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Queer Economy m <v.. CABLED FROM LONDON.

і «М»
ONTARK) AND QUEBEC
The D. R. A. Meeting Was 

Concluded Thursday,

Ketey hundred: Blair. £t, T3rcV*U 
Umpert. Lt., 27th; Hartt, M*J.. R. O.; 
ИеПег. Pte, R. G. ; Davidson. Capt., 
8th. JR. R ; Steddin, Col., 13th. 488 : 
Wilson. Capt.. 33rd; Wetmore,. Capt. 

h 2,-W;- 74th ; Bertram, 8urg„ Lt.T. A.. 
771h, 487; Robertson, Lt A., 77th, 486; 
Armstrong, Sgt, Sixth Grenadiers. 
M? Crovre, Sgt, C. R„ 1st. B. F. A.. 
«4; Sloan. Capt. W. J„ 6th, R. C- A., 
Fleming. Pte.. В. I. Co.. 483; Robert
son, Lt, R. a., 13th; Broadhurst, Sgt., 

5th’ R- ®*» 4821 Mltdhell, Captain, 
Ші; Cartwright, Capt. A. D„ 481 ; 
Huggins, Sgt. M. 0., l$th. 480; Gra- 

Jhatn, Sgt. A., Highlanders; Turnbull. 
4Sr. G., 6th. R. C. A.; Dry ad alfe, Col. 
Sgt., 1st P. W. R. F„ 47»;

• Dt, G. S„ 8th Hussars, 478.
~ The provincial match was wen bv 

amt Ontario, with British Columbia sec
ond- Or the whole; the ehootti^ has 
be^n the best on record, and the new 
ratige has given every satisfaction

It is to be 
continually 
rebuildin g 
fences і

■
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hri Col. Henry, of Dreyfus Çasé 

Fame, Cuts His Throat.

He Acknowledged Having Committed 

Forgery in Letter Writing.

The Famous Letter of ;M. Emile Zola Which 
Led to His Trial and Conviction,

-

-I
|||У TRE1AL, Sept 1.—*The Star's 

1 correspondent cables: Al- 
‘ Ohambertain has taken espe- 
Ihs that the piibHc should un- 
:d his visit to America is en- 

* л, . - °* A private and family nature, , r ™ .
w і» expected he win during hi» stay ference Received Some Delegations.
with his wife’s family, invite one or | it ; ШІІШ
more Canadian ministers to visit him 
and discuss outstanding questions.
Chamberlain shews the keenest pos
sible anxiety for the success of the 
Quebec conference, believing

HARIS, Aug. si.—Col Henrv the ^ten,Uïd^' ^ ип,м States I QUEBEC, Aug. ЗО.-The conference
eld soldier who йутм ао imminent ^ be tb« stepping stone sat today from eleven to five,____
in the trial of the irvyfrB -.I S'.** Anglo-American co-operation in wtre photographed in their usual port -
day confessed that he Vw^heTuti^r ^L!^!Lhere і ‘ tiens while delibartagln. Nothing was«£532~S |»G=SS:-=teF£S5rS
tton. he committed suicide eu ttifotifc ^vonmouth, -which proposal lay the views of the fishermen before
throat with a razor, which ^nêdlan government has de- I the United States commissioners. The
concealed In his valise. adversely criticize the I Atlantic fishery question is said to

Henry confesses to having com-Tâïer^wnfJia^e а“к Cnnada'e.1 have alrea-ly been c lecussed by the
mltted forgery "owing, to the absolute ! “ fJiV bette,r serYed by One American corn-
necessity for finding proofs against î !ti dü. i ^>,lgTa.tl:>n. . by a mtealoner declined to state tonight ifDreyfus," and it:- is understowf that I ,аІгеаДУ tbotraào. In the Amerlean fishermen were willing

PPVV the document in question is the let- , c°uM ™rk ‘he require- to concede free entry of Canadian fish
consequence hie business rapidly de- ter which has hitherto been alleged to І ”ervlce- but the Ип «turn for the privileges of fishing
veioeed. have been written by the (£an to a cheap out- mrtde the Canadian limit. If the

The town council had a very Цекуу military attache to the Italian miu- !£, ,,P_^ V / tbe country Canadian limits are thrown open to
SPRINGHJLL, SepL l.—The Spring- , «eek in making new rules and régula- . tary attache in October. 1886 I 1"du^?ments poeeibto | the Americans restriction* will be

hill Plebiscite Association of the town ; t,ons for the good government of the dt la said that, when the Interneiie. 1 to h,uro*>ean immigration. | made, ard one of these will be forbid-
are getting to work In earnest. Last totv”- 11 b*8 approved of a motion tton In the Dreyfus case was coming 1 • FajIRVTTA.f vnros d,ng the Puree seine and restricting
evening a very successful meeting to bring the compulsory attendance up in the chamber oflieputteethe operotton* to book and line,
was held in the Presbyterian churchy ««t into forçe and to open a truant letter was secretly communicat'edi to/fc: Ke*rî ÔÏ R White, oastor of the Bap- The lad,ea of the American delega-
addressed 'by W. - ЩЖтШіШт ,“h.°®1. ^ч-tbe laf“ ^ most the court martial and wrtTtoe ehief tlst ’vèhurch. preached his farewell І1,0” tav* 8°ne on a WF *> Saguenay,
üton and others, an* nuc|t 4*thusi- their tithe on the streets and near evidence upon which Dreyfus swâ* 1 sermon ph Sunday night last to a full I slr Louil Davies having placed the
asm was aroused. Tonight a Crowd .<be railroad. The lively boy having convicted. У T < I bouse, зягііеге are fedtogs of univVr- government cruiser Aberdeen at their
to expected at the Parish house to grown enthusiastic over fire crackers. It to now evident that Henry forged f fit rtfihit'- at hi, departure not only І
hear addresses and temperance songs, and Sprlnghllls aupply of water- for the letter with the express object of і аЯю^Шз own people but-Among all I OTTAWA, Aug. ЗО.-The competl-

^ ot paralyzing col. Picquart’s efforts to T^fti^^SSttions of Christians. Durihg tr.rs of the Dominion Rifle association
prohibition. Nfxt Tuesday the county *Ьео1іу Л-thers ^ordain that setters expose Maj. Count Esterhazy and to №»jpüe»ri of J*r. White's minis- were again greeted with favorable
іГ'рШіоп w.ll hold Its meeting in * squibs, powder, etc., at any time get a rehearing of the Dreyfus ease. f.M' jRihtirch under hto charge has weather at the opening of the second
mZnP^i£shOUSe!V _f^aminent clergyr of the day or night.^may be at once The letter was written in bad Frencn, І. пЙДМ$ in all departments, flnan- j c^Vs matches this morning. Th>
men, workers and delegates will be taken into custody, be fined two dol- a fact which first ledit to be regarded f dattÿ hi v ---- - 1 1 . . .
present eumberlsw^oe^y ^y ^bs lars or accept ten, days, .The manu- as spurious. It Is said that, if the LW^eei'

rays# svssrssz -ssasrvssjsifv sjsftt'quor Is pretty freely sold, notwlth- ers nfay be. liable for civil damages, of war, will resign ЩШЯШЯШШШЯі
standing,the Scott Act, yet the heart: l»y but a fine of ten drtlars or accent PARIS, Sept. 1—11. Emito Йоіа, ia-Lfd fo_ the-гонГ of memberèhip.
of the cpmty is solid for -temperance thirty days at the expense of the city, his famous ‘П accuse” letter pub- 1 Whfib has conducted a large and In- | to probable -next season it will bë |'fe£retary' by f trot» of 1ST to 95. The 
and pr^ftotton. -At the last prohibi- Meriy .go-rounds, shooting galleries, lished in the Aurore, let t<ftija f tere^tlég'Bible class of young men. manipulated by two men Instead of І-1*”™1,"? ЬРРріпШ assistant
U?**1SËtFt ******* euve a majority bowling alleye, billiard tables, baga- trial, and- coavlctlon. ofrthe diarge Of I who! ésjfèciâliy regret his departure. I cne. as at present. The first prize in Cttortay. Lunenbung,

°£ Frpbibitipn- telle tables, and such like games and libelling military officers. їїіГ “I Tbe a-bbath school, under the leader- the Dom'inlon of Canada match wa, ^ *** °nt-
T1,e. town continues, of, amusements tor hire or proflf must in accuse Lieut. Col. party de Clam of ship <k -C.- F.. Baker, has also made won by Capt. Wetinore, 74th. I Dk СШгк. T»f«agiM7,0»tir

expert ^miners, leaping ,ЇЬрї,«йЄйЙІвИ( k-future be specially licensed by the having been the worker nt marled progress' during the oast two I Pte. Principal Mills, Guelph, gave
of the É»wn council and every application to a judical error, unconsciously I turn ÿeati. It seems a Sty ttiat Mr I and 126,Wetmore, Capt, 74th.. 99 ^ motion for the appointment of a
some ftfiniUè.to be specially eonsideredon its own ready to believe,Tot X’havi« W should febl compiled to Sift-fflSPSft .............. 2 *Г^вв *° *»*“*•*<«*
Canmore, N. W. T.. ten toiler work- merits or démérite by the council in defended his nefarious doings for the f such an Important charge and | #6. bSSS? bT'K . .......................  2 °* delegates to the conference.
ers from here are getting, steady work conclave. The cost of the Main street past three years t>y the mort absurd one «»at seemed so full of hope for «А . Мш5« Sgt., 14th P. w! O.'R."": 2 lfhe résolution is a blow at the billet-
and good wages, and two more work- sewer wgs presented and found to be and culpable machinations. I accuse tbe future. T J3£- '“«■?»• F»., 82nd . ............................... * ling system, which was not found toere go this week to the same field. 81,064.30. -, | Gen. Mercier offing ^ accompli I ■ ' ...............  9J | work satisfactorily.
Several are p rearing, toletoe for the —-------- ----------------- / | at least, through weak intelligence, in At ,the оЬже of Фе B. T. P. U. of I ^ Ktonter^ïA Q. ........... мі At the. afternoon session Dr. Carman
вдіпез near the Croffl' v- SIR CHARLES TUPPER. J tbe greatest iniquity of the country I C‘ B” Tuwflay evening, the following j The foilo , .’ ......... | delivered his quadrennlai address,

ssKjsrasr ssjrs- §1B B£kïT£°*dsgJis«Bformer SpringWUians all testifying to Piéton on Monday and at New Glas- humÜmty^ Ld Jurtire for Г t omPa îSel th^t we cou d not alîow you to ^, L it ' Capt. McRobble, 6th Hus- Lt. dol. Markham, with many

the N. W. T. are, matking sp^al in- a short trip to England on thé SSnd, 'ЕЗ^аЙйж tünt -У * ^eminent ^ésMrtUogyert^
work”s*ntfrom «nrinirâh 90“le Qf ■the: wherehe Wilt remain over the holldtty. _hapâ through the esprit de corpswhlch thowglvtTulnees and kindly interest in j ^ I2 * Loch Itomtmd.^- ^

J R Cowans leaven hto « _ ’—1 1 ---------- | makes the war office a racred and un- us, for the Implanting and develop- | П8. 69th, Oomwall' sîo I In Tuesday morning's Issue it was
home at Cartridge IrtanY thto^eek TARTE AND AMTBRART JANI- available mark. nent of trie Christian character. Wt in the Minister of Militia's mitttih reportfd that Frank T. Allen of New
and take^u» jds ireetdence In town ■ TOR. . j accuse den. de Pejlepx and Major | would also at this time take the op-j Capt. DaVldebn, 8th Itifles, get first I Bad і been drowned in Loch Lo-

Miss Hayward âtire parish House (Yarmouth Time#.) Rava^ of having madman outrageous to thank bo^ ^u, and Mrs. ] prize, 826, with 67 points; Lf. Blair, nktodon Sunday evening. It new
private school has just returned from Port Office Janitor Spears received 1^’ Whe'Jby,,1 mean the то^г mqn- I White for your many helpful words of I 78th, second, 820, with 66 points; T,t .1 turns out that the name was an as-
Kdinburgb, where she has been visit- a surprise party on Saturday evening J ^1°“® Partiality. j advice and ever-ready assistance in j Alcors oatne seventh with 65
mz her mother. ‘ last. He was in the basrthent 61 the °us® three experts In hand- aU our undertakings. Though you і

Capt. William Letdher and Lieuj. D. buUdlng reading Jules yerhe's Thirty I having drawn up false and ~ " ’
Murray have ..been taking a special Thousand Leagues Under the Sea When j “Sudulent reports, unless a medkafl. - -, ................. . -, - -, - —, ..
course in equitation at'Halifax. Both he heard a peremptory knock at the | examination shall prove them to bé I dr* entirely sepap^ed; for in our I P. Evéref, 73, |4; Lt 
men are атЬШоцвЧо ехіеІ In military front door. Mr. Spe^re answered the j f* a ^ease of , sight or &f [ heartatand minds wifi,ever llve tender l Capt. Wetmore, 74
knowledge and ueeÎTUdness. sumtttoh*, and on opening the deot JJadkmentj. I memories of your constancy and un- | The Sir Adolph

The Sprtnghiti Nb*s • and Xdver- wag confronted by a person ho less ! I accus»- the ofitcere of the war office I awervlng .purpose to dri God's Will,
tiser pathetically remarks that It has distinguished than the minister offHaving organized a press campaign I and our prayers ascend as wrth one 

I almost came, to the cottclusion that public works, accompanied by Mr. |,n order to lead the public opinion | votoe/t» His. throne, that He will abun- 
some of its sutweribeiw expect it to Flint. М. Р^ к*о at once introduced f 2 4 dantly bless you, your h<mie and1 tarn
exist on thé wind: ’ * — the minister to thé janitor. Although l-^lna,'y- 1 accuse the first court màr-j «F» and He vill,.fpr Jesus' sake.

Frank Hefferman Was started a new Mr. Spears was thunderstruck he did WM'W having condemned a man on an Signed on behalf , of the Ünto»- 
and first rises furniture stare opposite not let his agitation appear on his I :?„tment kept secfet, and I accuse ] ,РАЛї^в.1' DÜPLISSIE, President 
the poet ofllce and to improving the countenance, but with the' sang frob I-*®* ^ond court martial of having. ‘‘ " .............- ——»------ —.—
building. ' ! -, for Fhich he to noted showed the vis-1 covered this illegality by order, and of 1 Sunday last the foHowing àüdrees was ______ ^ лшаааг ^ Dnze ----------------------------- ----------- ----

There is a rumof that Mr- Logan/ tiers all over the building. The min- | committing in tts| turn the judicial read to Rev. G. R. White by the super- j 818; Private Weatherbee got *12- Ma- a,*d this time they sought the quiet of
Cumberland’s representative, Is trying ister expressed himself pleased with!crlmî of knowingly acquitting a guilty [intendent. C. F. Baker: | jor Hartt, 88: Capt. Blackburn 88 1.Brunswick arriving here on
to secure a port office for the town, the order in which the building is kept pef!°n' , FAIRVILLB. N. B., Aug. 28, 1898. | Sgt Langetroth, 85; Lt, Lordly, 84- Lt’ Aug. 23rd, and registering at
and that the same will be built on a and after saying so wept away, leav-| After a long trial In February last. Rev. G. R. White; і Blair, 84; Lt. Davis, 84' Chut Wet- I Duffer!n. w
lot of land at the comer of the Junt- ing Mr. «pears to resume his bterary j ^ ^ola was sentenced to one year’s Dear Brothel-On this, the occasion ] того, Й. and Private Dickie, 84. the accident was recorded,^and from

foil ' at by a pursuits. , V° a flne ^ ot your last Sunday as a teacher In In tire Kirkpatrick match. Lt. Blair the hotel where he stayed In this X
former manager to the Y. M. C. A., ---------------------- -------- j £ f ^38e «Heged libels, our Sunday school, we feel we could | to°k third prize, 818; Lt. Davison cap- Itbe name of F. T. Allen was procured.
but for some reason or other the land paper that during the last century 100 j M‘ Рігг'їах; №е manager of the I i*>t separate without looking back | tured |10; Sgt. Coot, 810; Sgt Gray 88- After the body was recovered by
bodv ^ obtained by .tbs* useful lake* in Tyrol have disappeared.” I ^dro-T^ ^^d to four months' over the past, and wdding^u God- pte. Weatherbee, 88? Sgt Muntoro, I Sterling Barker. Coroner BeXm№
p„dy' .1?e J- M- c- A. representatives Mrs. C.—’T shouldn't wonder a bit | ?^.rifomnent and to Р*-У a One of speed in your future work. During I 48; JA. R. Ryan, 88; Trooper Eaton was sent for, but upon his learning of
eavattot^aa^en»*4e0sOn,th? **; TpU k?ow these tourtsts win take . . the two У*»™ you have been a **• Sgt, White, 86; Capt. Carter, 86; tbe nature of the accident, heXmed

imtinga cellar and placing dressed away almost anything they can find.” f. °n jgV the court [teacher we have seen the school grow | Sgt. Anderson, 86r (Major Baird, 84 an inquest unnecessary.
------------------ -------- ---------- — te bv ^b^Js V»-■ ^ In e^,en*y A.'lar*e| and Capt- ^rtmore; 84. - / l-AlleiV or’W«a, was .so pros- -

hooted by mobs, and at its conclusion number of our scholars have learned The Montreal military district got trâted by the sad accident that she
narrowly escaped personal violence, to love Christ and have Joined the j tbe Kirkpatrick cup with 461 points. I f ergot te tell the coroner that she

i f tb® FriD^JLUt,^ Ьеагй the éhureh. Otflier seed that has been I The 63rd Battalion had 445 points and [ her husband were travelllhg underSto ” exclaimed: .They can- sown we pray may bring forth fruit fas next in order. Prince Edward ІауіУіег name, tout when ^ ,« S,I bal priai'ii, 4to to ttte honor and glory of our Master. | Island was fifth, with 440- fGrilling, their attorney, arrivât frorntt rr.
I Gen. Boladeffre, the chief of the gen- I We . shall miss you, as the Sundays In tho grand aggregate, Lieut. Blair New York, he saw the nekroslty of ;

eral staff .of the French army, who has rome tod go, as teacher of the Young | took first rAze. 826, D. -R. A. medal. I opening up the secret in older that'
I ^eei8rned’ j? understood to be In I Mien’B Bible Class, fbr your regular I fedge/ wlth 440 points. Major burial permits and undertaker's cer- 
I PeterBt>utg. He gain- J attendance and faithful teaching will і baa fourth place, $16; Captain I tiflcatee should bear the dead

ed considerable popularity by his at 1 Jeave a vacancy that we cannot easily 1 Wetmore got W; Lzt. Klmiear, $10; Proper name. 
і I ;ltUdJ , n defence of the stray during fill. We shall ml* the encouragement ! Pte- Weatherrbee, 86; Capt. Ctorter, 86; When the fact that It was another 
F a , I you gave us in all our deliberations in | ^Kpt- Blackburn, 86; Lt. Davison, 861 than F, T. Allen who was drowned was

I ,^®n5y of QHeaas, who 1? credited the Sunday school and in our private I ^ 46;.' Pte; Burns, $4; Sgt. made known to Dr. Berryman, jhe. ae -
[ with hoping for a military movement I life. We shall always remember you | 'Cox' *3; Sgt. Wilson, 83; Pte. Bart- » justice of the peace, was obliged to 

1 again8,t the French republic, also tried [as one who had a deep interest in our I tott and Troeper Baton have a chance take both Mrs. Weld’s and Mr. Grtt- 
I to make cnphtal out of the trial. ; welfare, and tried only to do us good. I ftrtnF fcr one hundredth place, fine's affidavits of the mpn> identity.
I P*e?*fent Paure- while tiie case_was And now, as we say farewell, we can j betn8, tied with some other nursery This was done at the Duffertn hotel
ontrial, openly patronized Oen. «ota- assure you that you have our beet ««erregate*. Pte. Weatherbee gets first before the remains of the untartun-
^^^’.“dthe result, namely, the wishes for your prosperity, and oui bla^’ *12- And Capt. Jones, 82nd, cap- ate man were removed from this city.
teT^t V roL°ar^vUt,0n Ггауег-,^<>оа'= richest bledsin, ,tu^«4X д Mro. Loretta В. We|tL swore Zt Z ^
“ great trIumph for ™e army- пжу rest upon your labor in your new | ,th*' I*aedowne aggregate, Nova Was the wife of Franklin Weld and

COAL TOR витай WAHsmpfl fi^d. I Scotia came near getting fourth place, that the'body at Chamberlain's un-ЯИ- ------ °n behalf of the officers and teach- | b^5K T^xt 1,1 order- dertaking rooms «ш- FritiksIrT. Allen
A Shipment Said to Have Been Made from ers of the Fairville Baptist Sunday The Royal Grenadlere of Toronto wa* that of her htisband, Franklin 

Norfolk in an Italian Bark. 8с1,(хЯ я Д^0“ ' ^eld’ tbat they had travelled under
_çL_fLat!ÏÏB. sup, SUTT! “ “■

Ж OUESEC CONFERENCE. ,-п» в в л.

dyy« Gloucester Fishermen Expected to Ароегг рН1& wae won ьу

їїЕ'/зХ£НВН£Н опс ^LJ° w в«г
g^MSVSStftas: SS*: Sffillezd by the Webt and keep it WbJPct under discussion, was tiie A3- Queen's.OwnÙ’SIOO, Surg. 1*. Bertram*

„„ ------- —----------------- і«.т«лЬ^ПІаГУ' Nothing can be 77th Batt.; badges, Pte. Flemming ;
Has ycur measles gone, Bessie?” ^™ .d,,any ^on in the matter. I badge,. Gunner MUler, 56th, R. C. A,;

Mr. а&^гик’й*аж 
_, $&T2rs2;"& tew % k ^ssstt»4-W- out la«t night.”—Detroit Free pré*. Siat*.tbelr before the United S.. 97.

States commiasionrs tomorrow. 1 The following are the leaders in the

Loi
when . you
can buy the , І Ш/ЩШ V;. ажигіт —.—
“ Star” 13 bar wov« n wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. ajrod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime

in for Infimts rtal
American Delegates to Quebec Con-Morphine nor 

Ipss substitute 
Id Castor OIL 
gears’ use by 
I Worms ana 
r omit in e Sour 
storia relieves 
id Flatulency, 
-the Stomach 
leep. Castor!® 
'riend.

They are Opposed to Granting Any Change 
- in Present Regulations With Canada.Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,

Water Street. St John, Hi p.
mКішіеаг,

A. J. Machnm, Manager. a com- 4

ii Ф
SPRING HILL. stone on the same. In consequence 

of the discouragement* the represent-

rtswirng-am
and a post office to likely to fill the
place of its proposed building.

John Wilson, the enterprising mer
chant on Main street, to preparing 
Elans for the erection of a new store, 
his present commodious store being 
too small fbr the increasing business 
of the firm- Mr. Wilson to one of the 
largest advertisers In town, and as a

■
. ■• . • .... ■ > : v -yt Î

The Plebiscite Association is Getting 

to Work in Real Earnest.
QUEBEC, Sept. 1.—Today tile Am

erican commissioners spent fbus hours 
listening to deputations from the other 
side of the border, representing the 
lumber, paper and fishing interests. 
All declared they wanted no.çhange lh 
the relations with Canada. The only 
exception was a delegation: from the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, which 
was In favor of freer trade relations.

№;ona.
pell adapted to children 
as superior to any prê
te."
k, M. D. Brooklyn, It. Y,

Col.
Expert Miners Going to tke NorthwesH-To 

Bring Into Force thé Compulsory 
School Attendance ActRE OF

? Senator Warner Miller presented the 
internets of the pulp Industry. He 
claimed that It the duty on Canadian 
pifeért was reduced the United States . 
mamifacurere might as well go out of 
business. The lumbermen from bath 

;.*6< ®tet and west objected to the ad
mission of Canadian lumber, and thé 
fishing industry also want matters to 
.remain as they are. Said one ot the 
Gloucester representative»: “If Cana
dian fish enters the Untied States free, 
we might as well go out of burinées.”

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—The quadreo- 
rlM Wtneral conference of the Meth
odist church* opened in thè Metropoli
tan church this morning, Rev. Dr. 
eaWltoi. general superintendent, in 
the chair. Routine business occupied

-1
IЛ

m
J; ■ ,

APPER,
CITY.

w* лиураїхгаепnnan- i-vw e mis morning*. huh
ad splrituillyi: More money | was bright and clear, with a gentle 

4‘ratoed for- local and dénom- j ""'ti-d- Gradually the marksmen are 
purposes the*- In any pre- | becoming accustomed to the new.

of the churih’s history, [larige, and the scores are increasing i, , . , „ „
fifty persons itave been add- I ,n excellence.. The new double target \*le JJU>r,n ilf session; Rev. Dr. Shaw 

. Mr. is working better than at first, buTlt
conduced a- large and In- | to probable -next season It will be 8ecret^ry by a vuté of 101 to 95.

mHAN ABROAD.

Nttortal. tmmeon of Chill Returns 
ke Resources and Iri- 
the Southern,,Re-, 

public.
ш

■ Щmm
- ?)td

onto Globe.)
Id Lan, who as Robert 
It the town of Fergus 
[go to seek his 11 veil- 
lands, has recently re- 
[hili, where he is a 
rmy. At present he is 
lother at 126 Robert 
beriences since leaving 
ten many and varied, 
iwhither he first went, 
luainted with members 
legation, and was soon 
I tiie South American 
мте a military career, 
a recruit he rapidly 

«.nk of major, and is 
1, a fully qualified mill-

net lee - ;

-■1Ш
1

ЙЖІ

>Ж

other 
a tew
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THE though ai times we have 
' council, IxcaniK 
d word therein dur 

the ' three years we have acted 
ther.

‘T am sure I but express the senti
ments of every member of the execu
tive council when I Bay that the con
sideration and the never falling fra
ternal courtesy which the officers and 
members of the various high .courts 
and of subordinate courts have ever 
shown us will always be among the 
brightest and pleasantest memories) of 
our lives.”

The chief’s references to the Span
ish-American war were received with 
tremendous enthusiasm by the -dele
gatee from the United States.

L'BSORONT 0, Out., Aug. 28.—Seven 
carloads of Foresters came here from 
Toronto by special train on Saturday 
morning, and crossed to the beautiful 
Forester’s Island, where Sunday was 
spent by the whole party. A session 
of the supreme court was held In the 
pavilion, at which an amendment to 
the constitution was adopted provid
ing that members of subordinate 
courts may by unanimous ballot be 
elected honorary members of compan
ion courts. The excursion returns to 
Toronto on Monday afternoon.

m in the temple, not one of which Is a 
dark room—a great tribute to the ar
chitect. Two of the rooms, occupied 
by Hunter, Rose & Co., are 65 ft. by 
56 ft. In dimensions; while the assem
bly room and the Masonic lodge and 
chapter rooms, and the court rooms, 
occupy two floors, the ceilings in them 
being 26 ft in height. It Is 140 feet 
from basement to the twelfth story, 
and an observatory rises twenty-five 
feet higher still.
' “There ,are four tiers of flre-proof 
vaults In differents parts of the build
ing, numbering In all 56 vaults, built 
from the foundations with stone, brick 
And fire-proof terra cotta, and extend
ing to the ninth story. These are fur
nished with doors and combination 
locks of the most approved kind, and 
every care has been taken In their con
struction arid fitting .to {secure protec
tion for their contents against both 
fire and burglars.

’The temple is heated by steam and 
lighted by electricity generated by 
the largest and most complete elec
trical plant outside of government or 
large public buildings. For the heat
ing, a low pressure system has been 
adopted, embracing all the most mod
em improvements, utilizing the ex
haust steam from the engines and 
pumps, which can- be supplemented 
when necessary by live steam. The 
steam is supplied by two 120 horse 
power Heine safety water tube boil
ers. each fitted with the Jones me
chanical underfeed stokers, and both 
connected with about three hundred 
and sixty steam, radiators distributed 
throughout the building, as well as 
with the engines In the basement. 
The air Is removed from the radi
ators automatically by the Paul 
vacuum system, thus admitting of 
their being filled with steam at at
mospheric pressure. The temperature 
In all the rooms and offices is regu
lated by the Johnson system of pneu
matic control, thermostats being 
placed in the offices and rooms to op
erate electric valves so sensitive that

; 1W havoc In the wheat crop of the 1 
provtnees.

After breakfast this morning Ціе 
man and Lé‘Baron Coleman went 

together far the new Foresters’ Të 
on Bay street Many delegates! were 
alrady there, looking over the magnifi
cent structure.

Mr. Coleman found himself at cure 
among old friends, and was eordlaljy 
greeted by men met -In former years- 
at sessions in various parts of <tn» 
United States and elsewhere. There 
were also enquiries for Aid. Macrae, 
and regrets that he was not In at
tendance. Judge Wedderbum was met 
jubt at the door of the temple build
ing and promptly put the St. John 
men In the way of inspecting the 
structure under the direction of a 
guide.

] L.-fiS
I. ,.1

oneШМШі allStei a léШ soldiers and sailers Й* the service of 
the United States In the ordinary or

three ri» end*, 36th Jan* і H^rred ^ m
UW . . ................... ...................... 12,722*44 Я a speobti way our sense that btabd la

Europe, as In America, we are thicker than water,' and emphastî* the 
advancing apace. Through the Inde- that our sympathies were wholly
fatigable efforts of our European with our cousins In their warTor hu- 
mannger, Bro. James Marshall, we manity and tor the freedom of an op- 
have crossed the German ocean and pressed people.
planted the order-on- the continent of “-1 cannot close this part of my ad- 
Europe, by the organization of a, sut* dreeti without oliuddg on record my 
flclent number of subordinate courts undounded admiration of the flgthlng 
to Justify the Institution of the first qualities displayed by our soldiers end 
t< ntinental high court, which notable sailors. I say ‘our soldiers and sail- 
event took place at Christiana, Nor- ore,’ tor are they not of Anglo-Saxon 
way, on the 7th of July last” descent, who have again proved them-

The report contains a full descrip- selves worthy of their ancestry, and 
tion of the new temple and its equip- have added to the list of heroic deeds 

The sunreme court was formally ment. On amendments to the const*- which lave now become the common 
constituted, at 2 p m in the spacious tutton and laws of the order it says: heritage of the Anglo-American peo-
and beautifully furnished assembly "l desire to draw your special at- pie? ...
hall reserved tor (that.purpose. Life tention to those which contemplate “Some of you may be inclined b.
size portraits of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the «tension of the benefits given by question my right to share inthe pride
who is a Forester, and of Oronhya- 6110 supreme court and the conse- you must all feel In the valorous deeds 
tekha- m. n SCR. adorn the Quent necessary re-adjustment of the of our ‘soldiers and sailors. Let me 
walls/ also a large group in oils of the rates <* Assessments pf the order. say there Is not In the British Empire
members of ti»T supreme executive. "In the flrat &*** « le Proposed to a more loyal and enthuMestic Briton
Small banners representing more croate a ne-w benefit to be known as than I am, and this quality in me is 
than forty high courts are also on the an “Old Age and Total and Perman- the common heritage of every Mo- 
waUs and numerous «ми flags. Л» ent Disability benefit.” It Is content hawk. We are at the (same time genu- 
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes are Plated that this benefit; shall he grpri- Ine Americans, and if there be on- 
side by side in rear of the platform ted оп1У »«ег «■ member has reaped thing mere than another that com-

** w s urmsnmgs or member ^ one- tenth of the amount
of the policy of such member remain
ing unpaid at the time that the claim

...... all toge-tSun «C464 61 
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Supreme Chiefs Report—Some 

Proposed Changes. SUPREME COURT OPENED.wm
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TORONTO, Aug. 26.—Three years 
ago the supreme court of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters met in 
London, England. The party that 
went over from New Brunswick con
sisted of Le Baron Coleman, F. W. 
Emmemtm, A. W. Macrae, William 
Ktighorn, G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., John 
McAlister, M. P., and A. M. Belding. 
Judge Wedderbum was also there, but 
went

m
Ж
mmfete
i; ’

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—A striking and 
remarkable personality Is Oronhya-

-7; f ,l t?Skcti.^D ia^eCproieoSe aLBda J1 be
”*to that lnd°ml “itSTal^ i^ a^d ro^mroeful to 

their execution.
And tills is hls day of pride. The 

great temple which he budlded adorns 
this splendid city, and the order, of 
which he Is chief continues to find new 
worlds to conquer. Three years ago 
the supreme court met In London, and 
a special steamship was chartered to 
take the American delegates and 
friends across. Since then the order 
has been planted in Norway, the mem
bership has everywhere Increased, the 
surplus has Increased, and the chief is 
able from the temple tower, figura
tively speaking, to survey an almost a change of a single degree in the 
world-wide Forestric empire. The ex- temperature opens or closes them, 
tension of the order to Its present 11m- thus ensuring perfect uniformity in 
Its was hls conception, the new temple the temperature of the offices and 
in Toronto was hls idea, and to hls ad- rooms. The electric current required 
mir&ble tact and Judgment more than tor lighting and other purposes Is 
to any 'other cause is due the fact furnished by three very large and one 
that ,so many men occupying notable small Walker generators, directly 
positions In public life have become connected to three seventy horse 
Foresters and lent to Its extension the power Ideal engines. These, with the 
weight of their influence and example, pumps and other machinery; Were se- 
None but Oronhyatekha coul d have lected after a careful personal lnspec- 
brought so many men of prominence tion by experts, and constitute one of 
Into line under the banner of the su- the largest, if not the very largest 

* preme chief ranger. Lord Aberdeen, and finest private electric plant in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, many members of Canada-
parliament and of the legislatures of “Special attention has been devoted 
the provinces, Judges and leading poll- to the matter of ventilation, not' an 
ticiane in the states, numerous tier- easy task in a building the size of the 
gymen, some with far more than a temple. For this purpose the Sturte- 
loeal reputation <ton, “oratory, and men vant system has been adopted, and so 
of note In all the professions, have constructed that In winter the fresh 
under hls influencé contributed to the air taken from the roof of the building 
greatness of hie triumph as the head is passed through a hot chamber and 
and front of a great and growing or- thence forced into the offices and 
der. And now the admission of wo- rooms; in summer the air is passed 
men to the order, which he 'has per- through a refrigerating chamber and 
sistenfly advocated against strong op* thence to the offices and rooms. By 
position for twenty years, has been this means a constant circulation of 
carried. pure fresh air Is secured In every part

And today the parliament of the or- of the building, with temperature 
der Is in session here, in the new adapted to the season. Lavatories, 
temple, ip a city whose mayor hr a closets and other sanitary convenl- 
Foreeter, and the corporation of which ences with hot and cold water are 
extends to the representatives of the placed within easy reach on every flat, 
order a notable courtesy and a hearty There are also facilities for mailing 
welcome. “We are proud of him,” said letters on each floor, while balconies 
Mayor Shaw yesterday. In hls allusion are provided at convenient intervals 
to the supreme chief. Surely, then, as outside, which, besides adding greatly 
observed In a former paragraph, and to the external beauty of the building, 
Justly, this is Ororihyatekha’s day of afford the occupants and visitors 
pride. means for enjoying fresh air and of

The new temple, of which a cut Is viewing passing occurrences, 
here given, Is one of the most perfect- "There are two main entrances one 

On the first day ly equipped public buildings In exist- from Richmond street and the other 
were reported In ence. Its erection was begun In April, from Bay street both leading to the 

1896. On May 30th bf that year Lord elevators and main stairway. The
arched doorways and • projecting 
stonework are elaborately carved. 
The entrance halls are richly em
bellished In marble and irridespent 
ceramic decorations, the whole pre
senting a .most imposing appearance. 

"There Is also In the basement a 
- refrigerating apparatus dr ice ma

chine and connected with the system 
which furnishes the drinking water in 
the temple, which Is first'filtered by a 
No. 1 New York water filter, and kept 
in constant circulation, so that the 
water drawn from any of the taps Is 
always, fresh, properly filtered and 
cooled, being kept at about forty de
grees Farenhelt.

"In the reception room of the I. O. 
F. Is placed a master clock which 
controls and regulates the pneumatic 
clocks placed In the corridors, as
sembly rooms, court and lodge rooms, 
and in the offices occupied by the staff 
of thq I. O. F.

- “Brlvate office telephones are also 
placed In all the offices of the I. O. F., 
by which instant communication can 
be had between them all, thus saving 
much time to the staff, of whom there 
are at present 15 men and 85 young 
ladles. There are also chemical en
gines distributed throughout the 
building for instant use in case of an 
internal fire. Fire a

different route.
. HT-’.DUMiliM---веж*; are rxxw in Toronto
also with us Dr. B.
Mary’s, W. W. Wells, M. F. ?.. and 
J. a. Fleming of Newcastle. Mrs. 
Mullin and Mrs. Fleming accompanied 
their husbands. The whole party, ex
cept Judge Weddertrom and Mr. King- 
horn. who had arrived previously, 
came together over the L C. R. to Mon
treal, arriving there yesterday after- 

F. M. Logan of Wolfvtlle, a

%flL ______ —-ЩИД
table pluck and heroic bravery whlct 
characterize the British and Ameri
can soldiers and tars.”

hall are very elegant and beautiful, 
and an organ of rich tone lends iin- 
preeelveness to the ritualistic work of 
the order in the opening, closing and 
ether formal ceremonies.

After the delegatee who had never 
before attended “Supreme court (there 
were one hundred new faces), had re
ceived the supreme court degree, the 
reports of the officers, printed togeth
er In a large hook, were distributed, 
and committees appointed.

W. W. Wells, M. P. P., was ap
pointed chairman of flhe distribution 
committee, and had the honor of sub
mitting the first report to this session 
of the supreme Court. J. F. Clark of 
P. E. Island was appointed on the- 
finance committee; E- J. Heisler of 
Nova Scotia on that on the state of 
the* order; and Wm. Klnghorn on that 
on appeals and petitions. A. M. Bel
ding and Le Baron Coleman are the 
lower province men on the press com
mittee.

m

m
1

rЛ noon.
Nova Scotia representative, was on 
the same train-. He “and W. W. Wells, 
M. P. P., came to Toronto via the C. 
P. R.—the rest of the party via the 
Grand Trunk, all arriving {here.in time 
for breakfast this morning.
Heisler of Halifax is here, and John 
Suckling of Truro will come in from 
the 'rifle ranges at Ottawa, these two 
with Mr. Logan being the N. S. dele
gates. Editor W. B. Alley of the Col
chester Sun and Mrs. Alley are also 
here, and F.'S. Joet J. M. Clark and 
L. U. Fowler of P. E. Island.

The Sun man, minus coat, waistcoat 
and shoes, with two shaded windows 
open beside him, is now, at 11 «u m., 
yearning for a breath of St. John air. 
They say it was 94 degrees in the shade 
here yesterday.

THE TRIP TO MONTREAL.

B. J.
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A CIVIC WELCOME.
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Mayor Shaw of Toronto Is a Fores
ter, but he came this afternoon in 
hls capacity of chief magistrate of 
the Queen, city to Invite the represen
tatives to supreme court and their 
friends to a moonlight excursion on 
the splendid- steamer Chippewa. This 
marked courtesy is extended py the 
corporation of the city of Toronto.

Mayor Shaw and Aid. Beal, also a 
Forester, were formally Introduced 
and hls worship made a very happy 
address. The people of Toronto were 
proud, he said, that the supreme: court 
held Its session here, and he was con
fident that the Visitors would be con
vinced, before they left of the great 
Interest the citizens felt In the doings 
of the I. O. F. He especially welcom
ed the visitors from the neighboring 
republic, whose good will we desire 
to have, and . which he believed we 
have now more than ever “before. (Pro
longed applause.) The two peoples 
should co-operate In promoting the 
sentiment of. more oordlal relations 
with the United Statea (Renewed 
applause.) The feeling was not eph
emeral, but deep rooted, tor the people 
have In common the object of the de
velopment of democratic govern
ment in Its best form. Ай to,thé Ï. 
O. F., he knew It had greatly pro
gressed In the last year, and without 
flattering him he was sure they all 
felt Indebted to Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
(Cheers.) In these days of socialistic 
views, it Is something to know that 
the old theory of the individualists Is 
still* supported by the fact, that It Is 
to individual energy and enterprise 
after all that any cause owes its suc
cess. To these qualities is the su
preme .chief ranger the order owes 
much of Its marvellous success. The 
l eople of Toronto were proud of 
him, proud of the temple, and the 
speaker, as a Forester, was proud of 
the great work of the order.

Dr. Oronhyatekha replied In grace
ful terms. He remarked that the In
dividual effort for which he had Just 
been praised was being put forth by 
earnest men in all countries where 
the order exists, and to (hem credit 
was due. He added that the order 
now had a surplus of over 83,000,000 In 
Its treasury, and the 150,000 mark of 
membership had been nearly reached. 
After the deliberations of this court, 
and the changes to be made in the 
interest of the order, he was satisfied 
it would be the greatest fraternal 
beneficiary order on the face ot the 
earth.

The mayor and alderman than with
drew, the whole comj rising and sing
ing They Are Jolly Good Fellows.

Some further business was trans
acted, and the court adjourned.

m
ORONHYATEKHA, m. d., s. c. r.

Ü.V
The Journey over the I. C. R. to Mon

treal was a very pleasant one. Travel 
is heavy at this season, and our train 
had twelve cars when It arrived at 
Point Levis.

Three years ago, en route to Eng
land, "the Judge” (from Sackvllle) left 
one coat In the Pullman car, and later 
on had to send я flying courier from 
Rlmov-ski wharf back to the town, for 
arother one. He Is a trifle forgetful 
at "times. On .Tuesday night he board
ed the train at Moncton with three 
coats on hie arm. But he would sacri
fice them all today for a breeze from 
Tantramar.
Supreme Auditor Fitzgerald of Buffalo 
made to the Sun this morning wae a 
wish that we had brought an Atlantic 
breeze alt i)g with us. It is when one 
strikes this climate that he learns to 
appreciate the merits of the summer 
resorts by the shores of Fundy.

Our train to Montreal had, besides 
passengers and mails, two carloads of 
fish, packed in toe. When the Scottish 
raider In olden days crossed the Eng
lish border, he took with him the 
wherewithal to make hie porridge. 
Whether the two Oarloads of fish were 
Intended to keep the lower province 
brain in Its normal condition here
away, or whether the purpose was to 
feed these westerners and bring them 
up for the time being to our standard, 
is a- question that may be left open 
for the present, but there was a de
mand for fried cod In the Wagner din
ing car before we reached Montreal.

The Wagner dining car is an Insti
tution to itself, and adds greatly to the 
pleasures *hf à* railway journey. There 
are tour of these running on the mari
time express (I. C. R.) between Hali
fax and Montreal. Ours was car No. 
600, in charge of Conductor James 
Coleman of Halifax, who has been in 
the service fourteen years. There are 
two cooks, two waiters and à pantry
man on this oar. The car will seat 
twenty-nine guests at one time. In
stead of fixed seats there are light, 
moveable chairs. In one end of the 
car are sideboards tor silver and table 
linen, and a cold storage closet for 
milk and fruits, a closet for ginger ale 
and other light drinks, also a pantry 
for glassware and dishes, preserves 
and the like. In the other-end le a re
frigerator . where fresh meats, poultry 
and eggs are kept The kitchen has 
a large modem range, also large Ice 
chests for fish and steaks, and shelves 
for dishes. Tanks supply hot end odd 
water. Everything about these care Is 
modern, and your order is filled just 
as ft would- be In a full coarse meal 
at a. hotel. The service is prompt and 
excellent. These cars were Introduced 
on the I. C. R. on June 21st, and 
Conductor Coleman told me that he 
and Ms aide run 3,000 miles per week. 
The maritime express to also equipped 
with the luxurious Wegner sleeping 
cars.

Such pay- Tthe report concludes as follows:for disability is made, 
ments to be made annually to the» . "In September,. 1878, toy the kindness 
member at each recurring birthday 0f my brethren then in the order, 1 
until the whole balance of the policy 
shall be paid- In the event of the 
death of the member prior to the 
payment of the whole balance of the 
policy, the remaining sum shall be 
paid to the beneficiaries of such mem- 
ber.

. “In the second place we propose to 
create another benefit, which may be 
called the “Old Age Pension Benefit,” 
under which a certain sum will toe 
paid annually to the member himself 
during his lifetime, the amountwff 
these annual payments being depen
dent on hls expectation of life accord-.
Ing to the “Meech table,” which Is the 
latest published American table. As 
this table represents the experience 
of thirty American offices it may well 
be called the “American combined ex
perience table,” and one which we can 
quite reasonably adopt as our guide.
Under this proposed benefit a mem
ber holding a 81,000 mortuary benefit 
certificate going on this benefit at age 
of 70 would get, during hls lifetime,
8100 annually, with 8100 as a "burial 
benefit.” If a member does not go on 
this -benefit till he is, say, 75 years old, 
the “pension, benefit" he would re
ceive annually would be 8133, and so

Hi
was called Into the official life of the 
I. O. F. by my election, as ЬЩ», chief 
ranger of the high court of Ontario, 
the only high court then in existence 
In the dominion of Canada. J 

“In July, 1881, I was promoted an< 
made -the first supreme cMef rangei 
of the organized order, which was sup
posed to have a membership of at 
least 1,100. When, however, it 
time to number the people my empire 
proved to be much more limited than 
was expected. Just 369 loyal and “true 
Foresters responded to our first month
ly call for the widows’ and orphans’ 
fund. This little band were scattered 
In 15 subordinate courts, located one in 
New Jersey, three in Quebec and 
eleven in Ontario. For the two months 
of June and July our receipts on mor
tuary benefit account amounted to 
8722.73, which represented our whole 
available assets, while cur liabilities 
totalled over 84,000. 
of July last there
good standing 135,962 members in 3,11 
subordinate courts, under 36 high 
courts, located in every province and 
the Northwest territories of the do
minion of Canada, in all the northern 

on, the amount Increasing, till at age and the western states except Messa
ge the annual payment would be 8184. chus efts, In England, Scotland, Ire- 
The one hundred dollars deducted is land, Wales, and *n Norway. Our 
intended to be reserved as a “burial < ceipts . tor the months of June and 
benefit” fpr such members. Yeti July last on mortuary benefit account 
will understand that whenever a mem- was 3295,836.93, of which 3160,192.73 
ber electa-to take this benefit all rights* were paid to the widows and orphans 
of the beneficiaries of such member! and other benfleiariee of the order; 
under hls policy ipso facto ceases; to 317,038.35 were carried to expense ac- 
determlne. count, leaving a surplus for the -two

“You -will not be surprised', In view months of 3118,695.85, which wae added 
of this extension of the benefits of the to our accumulated funds, bringing 
order, if I tell you that It is necessary the same up to 32,911,928.98, with all 
that there should be a re-adjustment claims paid. Thus, duripg the seven- 
ot the rates of assessments.” teen years you have honored me with

Regarding the admission of ladies to your confidence as your supreme chief 
the order, the report says: ranger, the infant order, which at the

“Once more X recommend the admis- beginning was so small, so. lnslgnlfl- 
sion of ladies to the our grand order, cant, that there was none so poor as 
І віхті happy in being able to say that to bless it much less to damn It, has 
upon this occasion every member of grov n to giant proportions, and stands 
the executive council joins in the re- today pre-emfcient In the fraternal 
commendation. This unanimity has beneficiary society world, and Is dee- 
been reached by mutual concession tined at no distant day to stand with 
upon the points of difference which out a peer in the insurance world. Our 
have heretofore existed ’among the beloved order was never stronger finan- 
members of the executive council. dally and In the confidence of the pub 

“We have accordingly come to the це than it is today. It never was more 
conclusion to recommend that toe prosperous -nor Its future brighter All 
courts of Companions of toe ІпДбР^Д- these are factors which Justify us to 
ent Order of Foresters he «11 grained look back upon the past with s&ttefae- 
chartera by the supreme court, and і tion, to contemplate the present with 
made an totegfral part 0# our greet feelings of pride, and to look into -the 
order under the name and^ style of future not only with hopefulness but 
Соті anion Court , No. » of with perfect confidence,
the Independent Order of Foresters, ,.Tb ^ .
thus giving us uniformity to r^ as ^ 8atistoXn^ toe ^
subordinate we have a united andЧ^оМоиЖ

courts be confined to women, and those thelr confidence
of subordinate courts as at present be matron™wwlT
restricted to men; that high courts in anà supportera^to^t the ^
future shall be composed of delegates the younger gen-
front these two branches of toe order. 0№ £2!

"V^e have decided to recommend tti* vj* .With the veteranein -their efforts 
granting of toe insurance or mortuary to strengthen toe hands of their su- 
toeneflts of toe order to such of the preme chief ranger and-Ms colleagues 
members of the companion courts as on the executive council In all their 
may leslre it and are able to pass the efforts to advances the welfare of our 
medical board Xipon equal terms with beloved order.

We make this recommendation . Wt mm

er, tnan amo g у-и to g? hands It'dhly remains twelve stories high. As a matter of
Pla*‘e on record the, heartfelt fairt, Ù to not only the highest build- 

gratitude I feel towards bU irra- col- tog but it is also the largest and best 
leagues for their wise councils and equipped office building in Canada. 
generous support and tot toeir un- It contains toe largest safety deposit 
swerving devotion to the best Inter- vaults to the country, and to the sub- 

of toe order. No man could have basement are to be found extensive 
better counsellors nor more gen- bicycle stables, store-rooms for toe re- 

8 friends than I have had in my serve stock of supplies for toe order, 
agues in toe executive council and the working room of toe engin- showing —

.«a n » .ш, -.«who. я», і «„ «* ““ “»
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Aberdeen laid toe corner stone, with 
Imposing ceremony. The eighth floor, 
wMch is occupied by the. head officers 
of toe 1.-0. F., was rubied to comple 
tion and was occupied on July 1st, 
1897. The following description of the 
temple is from -the supreme chiefs re
port;

“The building Is one of the most sub
stantial In Canada. It Is built of red 
sandstone, brick, fire-proof terra cotta, 
and steel. In its construction Port
land cement mortar only was used, 
and every hit of the structural steel is 
thoroughly encased in fire-proof terra 
.cotta
Ir-gs are solid, being made of flre-proof 
terra co-ttta and Portland cement. The 
doors are of steel specially made for 
us by the Minneapolis Fire Proof Door 
company, whose manufactures are said 
to be the best flre-proof doors in ex
istence, do that all that could burn, In 

fire started anywhere within

;v

re-

The partition walls and ceil-

:

case a
the building, wo-ald be the contents of 
the particular room in which toe fire 
originated, toe window sashes and 
frames, and the 11-4 inch hardwood 
flooring laid on -the solid terra cotta 
and cement floors. In both toe front 
and rear elevator shafts this wood 
veneer flooring is replaced by tile, so 
that In these shafts there is literally
MS £,rje"£
end terra cotta well 
building into four great flre-proof com
partments, thus giving you toe most 
complete flre-proof structure upon the 
American 'continent

t V

;
51-

boxes are 
Г corridors

for giving an alarm from any floor 
without loss of time.

“You will see from this brief de
scription that the temple building is 
most thoroughly equipped to serve the 
purposes for which it was erected.

“You will be gratified to learn that 
though not yet quite finished the 
temple Is filling up rapidly, notwith
standing no special effort has yet 
been made to secure tenants. On the 
1st of August the rent 'roll stood at 
324,248.28, or 32,020.69 per month. The 
running expenses, Including toe wages 
of toe caretaker and engineer and hls 
staff, as well as toe water rates, etc., 
for the nine months ending with the 
1st August, amounted to 37,127.94, or 
3791.99 per month. • We have also 
other accommodation* which may be 
said to be practically contracted for 
with rentals amounting to 34,000. The 
probabilities, therefore, are that the 
temple building is likely to prove in 
every way a most " satisfactory Invest
ment.

**The basement is, perhaps, the 
most Interesting part of the temple. 
There are toe great engines which 
heat and ventilate the building, 
the largest Isolated electric plant in 
Toronto, including 
dynamos and one small one. 
chief engineer, Mr. Wilkie, and his 
assistant, Mr. Dixon, take pride in 

authorised visitors the

Шш n to. cSUPREME CHIEF’S REBOOT.
The following statement appears In 

the supreme chief ranger’s report;
“On the 1st July, 1896, we had. a 

membership of 86,765, and our accu
mulated funds or “surplus” amounted 
to 31,346.526.68, showing that we had 
316.37 {dr each member of the order in 
gcod standing, c , •:

“On the 1st July, 1898, we had 136,962 
members, and our surplus stood at 32,- 
858,613.68, giving us a little over 321 
for each member of toe order in good 
standing. We have, -therefore, gained 
in membership over an losses by 
deaths and lapses, during the last 
three years, no less than 55,197, or a 
net gain of 68 per cent. While this is 
In a measure satisfactory, our finan
cial gains have been even greater, vis., 
31,510,187.10, or a net gain of 112 per 
cent, the rate of Increase of the sup- 
plüs being almost double the rate. of 
Increase In the membership.

"We have instituted, since our last 
session, or rather during toe three 
years ending 30th June last, no less 
titan 1.203 subordinate courts and 7 
high courts. -During toe same "period 
we received 99,037 applications for 
membership, and for increased insur
ance benefits, of which 88,491. were ac
cepted and 10,646 were declined by the 
medical board. We also enrolled 16,- 
568 new members In the sick and fun
eral benefit deportment
' "During the same period We paid in 
benefits as follows:

m

“Besides this, we have two standing 
water pipes, with suitable hose at
tachments on each floor, one In to* 
front and the other In -the rear, con
nected with toe most approved modern 
pump, to give the necessary water 
pressure independent of the city water 
works, by means of which we can 
throw a number of streams, at any* 
time, 50 feet above the top of the flag
pole on--the central tower, which Щ 212 
feet above toe street level. The capa
city of" the pump is 600 gallons per 
minute, with a pressure (of 250 lbs. to

57 f
■> •

ON TO TORONTO.
Arrived at Montreal, the party were 

met by D. O. Pease, district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, and are 
indebted to Mm for much ’courtesy 
Mr. Pease is a very busy man, but he 
found time to put the party In the 
way Of spending a few hours pleasantly 
in Montreal, and in other ways attend
ed personally to their welfare, it was 
a night run most of toe way to Tor
onto, although for several hours in the 
morning toe delegates enjoyed the 
glltnpses of toe lake and toe splendid 
panorama of rich and highly cultivated 
farming lands seen from the car win
dows. It was noticeable here, Just as 
It had been In Quebec province, that 
the grain crops looked exceedingly 
well. But there was this difference, 
that in Ontario the grain seems to be 
already largely harvested, while dowr 
along the L C. R. In Quebec not much 
progress had been mode, though the 
fields appeared to be nearly ripe. Evi
dently toe grain matures earlier in 
Ontario. Nowhere did we see any 
slgt* of toe rust which is making

one of the temple build- 
feet frontage on 
07 feet west of

among
good. if not bett 
male members."

ToucMng toe Spanish-American war
the CMef says:'

“When toe United States felt com
pelled in the interests of humanity to 
declare war against Spain, I deemed

wMch any of our brethren might tÿe 
placed by entering the military of

three large
The
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port was a^pptea .й5„«Шбв-»М may any kind. The balance is paid at «eeth serveln №. л,*и— be ^ded ths-t thfc supreme cMefrs re- to his heneflciarieTSf CL *£ otC b^fl^Trdere,

Mtâï^ifciuffî rale Ber P^^?slon ,s made fbr a thomugte in- like the Royal Arcanum, which had
annual death rate per l^PTto England veatigatlon In every case before any Increased its rate* on both old and
üfLvftom tftereobrt^f1** llUU?Ve’ iuch beneflt9 are granted. As Dr. new members; and some others which 
**еп of Oie registrar Oronhyatekha observed when he was had not inere^wd thet rateTand had

ae*th ln et' John »ot long since, there Wffl collapsed aether 
îC ^Te^LTC**Лб^Й2 Î* Very few wh0 wlU no* be entitled rates should be based on mortality

FЙЯЖF* "r* *• “”*» 2? Й» S 225 JTZ S&*T& *5
l1£i^rV°.r..0|i.male8. The old °** Penalon benefits Win be prac- shown by the mortaUty tables, was a 

ttcally avallab,e for 9ft Foresters who. dollar ef debt on the order. As to
гілГ' ld i! ' t^Sie !^h that W PerhaPs the terms high rates keeping people out, tt was

thriCfnCr м г ^ і WS 0r her" 8houl(1 be used instead far better for a man to take only 1600
chief ^argued that of "his" only, for of course the ad- Insurance and -be sure of It than to

Is taken the <nwn*<dtt aed*ca* election mission of women entitles them also try to carry the assessments on $1,000 
гіжкЇЧиньІ fem<Ue to a Participation In these benefits. and take the risk of losing ft. What

T*_ ГТ Іеяв “ап “““в The Increase in the rates, which goes was now proposed was simply to
, nd „ l8Tv^ prevailed in the along with the provision of these bene- , place their feet upon the rock of 

t, ?” °Le!Trl'elraIng ma^orlty- flte- provoked a very lively discussion. ; perpetuity as an order, and make It 
it will be noted ln the copy of the As the vote shows, the change was 

repoit *iven thait Companion courts agreed to by an overwhelming major- the existing membership).
to M already existing, Ity, but mot until the whole question The Rev. J. H. Courtney of Quebec 

though without the privilege of the had been warmly debated. * also supported the motion. He ob-
mortuary benefits- And _thls Is the The change was recommended In Jected, however, to any comparison
ract. There are now no less than 192 the supreme chiefs report, and the between the I. O. F., whose affairs 
or those Companion courts, with 6,126 committee on constitution and laws, had always been well managed, and 
members. They are found in Canada, to whom It was referred, reported un- any societies which had collapsed, for 
though not yet ln the lower provinces, anlmously through their chairman, their collapse was due to mls-man- 
and also in the United States and the James Marshall of London, England, agement. On hard business principles 
old country. The banner state is In favor of its adoption. ' - ■_, the proposed Increase In rates Should
Michigan, which leads by a very large Dr, Oronhyatekha, ln reply to ques7 be adopted. Higher rates would not 
majority. The members of these are tiens, explained the nature of the pro- keep people out. Many now refuse to 
row eligible If they desire it to undergo posed benefits, but he went farther come ln because they say the present 
the medical test, and If this Is satis- and gave some Information that had fates are too low for safety, 
factory they can be insured. But the ra material effect on the vota He de- 56r. Oronhyatekha confirmed this 
Insurance feature Is optional and Its clered his conviction that the govern- "statement. Many, he said, who new 
omission does not debar from member- ment would shortly come down and carry a small amount of Insurance,

• demand that all beneficiary societies had said to him, “raise your rates
This evening there was a meeting of increase their rates of assessment, on tuid we will take more.” There would 

the Companions In the splendid as- the plea that they were too low for be no difficulty ln getting new mem- 
semtoly hall of the new temple, and alcolutely safe insurance." It would here.

jjf. Thomson Paterson, of New York, 
sfc>ke from the standpoint of an ex
pert. He is a consulting actuary, and 
thq .publisher of a leading Insurance 
journal. At the request of the su
preme executive he toad carefully ex
amined the proposed new scale of 
rates. He had compared them with 
others and they were not too high. 
Ip hie opinion their adoption was ne
cessary to the continued stability of 

order. From reliable statistics 
covering nearly a hundred years, an 
accurate estimate of the actual cost 
of life Insurance can be made. If 
thef® new rates were adopted, he 
Wild not only be prepared to say 

C'WKhJLs own signature in the jour- 
hjp&fwhich he publishes, but would 
nKjirepajed to prove to any actuary 
pH&merica that the Independent Or
der- of Foresters Is on a safe 
sound basis. He cited the case of 
several Insurance societies that had 
begun with too low a rate and suf
fered afterwards because they had 
to raise the rate on existing mem
bers. It was his personal opinion that 
the same experience would have to 
bg faced by the. Foresters unless they 
now adopted the proposed change. 
Even with the increased rates, they 
would be giving cheaper insurance 
than old line companies, and could 
offer in addition the old age pension 
apd other benefits.

James Clancy, M. P-, said that ln, 
its phenomenal growth the order had 
in. his opinion been discounting the 
future. If growth Should cease, the 
rates would have to be raised all 
round. The rate of Interest has been 
teidnto, declining, and the Interest on 
invented surplus would therefore tend 
to decrease. This was recognized by 
old line companies with large Invest
ments, and they were providing for It 
by an increase Of rates. In the case 
of the Foresters there were no exact
ing shareholders. The members were 
the only persons Interested. vtÇitfa the 
proposed Increase In" rates went ad
ditional benefits. As business men 
tlfey should meet the present emerg
ency and not have the government 
coming down presently^ and telling 
them their rates were too low.

J.-R. Cooper of North Dakota did 
net believe any increase Whs neces
sary, and declared that it would be 
an Injury to the order. Fraternal be
nefit societies In the states carried 
more insurance risks than, straight 
line companies, and any that had 
come to grief had done so through 
*al management.

James (Marshall of London made a 
comparison of the rates of the I. O. 
F- with those of Insurance companies 
in England, which he believed were 
about the same as In America. The I. 
O. F. asks a* person at thirty years to 
Рву annually $13 on $1,000. The aver
age old line rate is $26. The former 
oeaeee at seventy ÿears, the latter 
must continue till death. The former 
also carrie* with it total and perma
nent disability' and old age pension

machine, which Is the basis of the 
cold air supply to summer; the air 
pump, which supplies draft to the 
furnaces, so that coal screenings may 
be burnt,, and to feed which the fire
man has but to ptove a lever; the au
tomatic machinery which opens and 
closes the elevator doors by the 
touching of & button; the air pump 
for the thermostats; the hydraulic air 
pump for the pneumatic clock system 
throughout ' the building; .the pumps 
which feed waterto the heater, where 
It is raised to 212 degrees before go
ing into the boilers; the Toby-heater 
from which hot water is supplied to 
every lavatory ln the building; and 
other accessories to one of the most 
complete heating, ventilating ana 
lighting systems on the continent. 
There la too, a pump which for the 
purposes of fire protection will supp У 
600 gallons per minute at a pressure 
of 250 pounds to the square inch to 
any part of the building. Anotberto- 
teresting feature is the TtwTSSS 
scheme, by which the drVu^’ 
for the building is ^ered. cooied and 
kept continually circulating. And 
then ascending once more Into the 
realms of natural light we find our
selves ait the main entrance, like unto 
v hich there is not another in Canada. 
The stairs and lower halls, are of 
marble; the upper walls and ceilings 
are lrHdescent- ‘mosaic, In which are 
shown the emblems of the order—a 
Maltese cross; With a moose’s- heâd to 
the centre. It is needless to say the 
effect Is gloriously beautiful.”

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—It has been 
decided - by a vote of 133 to 16 in the 
supreme court to extend to women the 
mortuary benefits of the Independent 
Order ot Foresters. They must, how
ever, pass the medical board on equal 
terms with meh, and they are not ad
mitted to sick benefits. Their courts 
must be separate and admit no male 
members, nor are they permitted to 
enter the courts" having male mem-- 
bers. The women’s courts are to be 
known as companion courts of the I. 
O. F„ and It is to be optional with the 
members whether they apply for the 
Insurance benefits or not. The (Bellow
ing is the full text of the report which 
was adopted by the vote mentioned 
above: ‘

Tour comenflétee on the admission ot the 
Con-panions ot the L O. F. tnt» the order 
have carefully examined the recommenda
tions ot the вщчете chief rarger ao coc- 
,allied In bis report, end here studied the 
statistics relative to Women as Insurance 
risks, and would recommend the following:

(1) That the Courts of Companions ot the 
I. o. F. be granted charters by the supreme 
court and be made a part of our great or
der, under the name and style ot Companion
Court----- No. ----- , ot the L O. F.

(2; That the active membership ot Com
panion Coin* be confined to women, while 
that ot subordinate courts stall bo as at 
present restricted to men.

($) That the mortuary benefits of the or
der be granted to such members ot the 
Companion Courts as may desire it and are 
able to pass the medical hoard on equal 
xerms with the men.

(4) That It shall be optional with the dif
ferent high courts, to admit delegates tram 
the Companion Courts ln their Jurisdiction.

The motion to adopt this report 
brought but a very animated and In
teresting discussion. Sortie delegates 
who had formerly opposed the ad
mission of women because they ob
jected to men і and women being mem- . 
bers of the same court, declared 
themselves satisfied with the present 
proposition. But the very first speech, 
that of Judge Fitzgerald of Ontario, 
was In opposition. He had opposed 
for twenty years the admission of 
women and still held the view that it 
would add liability without conferring 
any compensating advantages. One or 
two opponents believed that women 
were not as good insurance risks as 
men. The statement of one of them 
that some insurance companies asked 
higher rates for female risks was met 
by J. Tomson Paterson of New York, 
an actuary and publisher of an insur
ance jofimal, with the reply that the 
Mutual of New York, which for "fifty 
years had done as stated by the pre
vious speaker, had lately seen the 
error of its ways and placed male and 
female rlsksibn the. same-basis. Other 
companies, he added, were doing the 
same- гаю ■ : $33

.
benefit*. As to the death rate; they 
bad no «актам that ft would re
main below she per 1,000. The low 
rates of assessment had been a posi
tive hindrance to the growth of the 
order ln the old country. They should 
now place themselves in a position to 
Qhalleitge the most searching criti
cism.

In reply to remarks by Messrs. 
Weet of Manitoba and Mordes of 
Ohio, the supreme chief stated that 
the purpose of the proposed increase 
was primarily to provide the addi
tional benefits. It was not a confes
sion that the rates had hitherto been 
too low.

Some members opposed to the 
change thought ft was such a confes
sion, but the Chief contended that ft 
was not; and that the additional be
nefits were ample compensation for 
the Increase.

The motion was then put and the 
increased table of rates adopted by 
a vote of 126 to 16. * .

ex- AOTINO LIKE GREEN GOODS MEN.

(Liberal Toronto Star.)
•' The-dominion Should not repudiate at any 
<* tl* owu ofltoee any token ot security which 
the dominion bos stamped with Re own seal,

tSStZ ÎÜJrfiys?«ïS:
- A v the шіі, and it
torn no right to urge any paltry orerideration 
of bookkeeping ae e reaeon why ft should

They should etiU be good in payment of 
customs dues, or Inland revenue dure. And 
If the government persists in Its refusal to 
accept them ln payment of customs dues, tt 
will piece Itself ln the position of a green- 
goods man.

Assessment
m

щ
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IN FINANOIAI, DIFFICULTIES.

A. lordly & Co., spice manufac
turers. are in fintnrial difficulties, and 
had a meeting of their creditors & 
few days age. The statement sub
mitted showed liabilities of $2,600 and 
assets of about $1,500.

.The Maritime Instalment company. 
Dock street, has suspended payment 

Nathan Schaeffer, dry goods mer
chant at Woodstock, is offering to 
compromise at 40 cents on the dollar.

A. J. Beet, tailor, of Meduotic, York 
county, has assigned to the sheriff.

I
unnecessary ever to raise the rates on •i

THE CZAR’S PEACE MESSAGE. m
, !•

ІIMADRID, Aug. SO.—1The Impartial 
today, referring to the Czar’s peace 
message, expresses the belief that Ms 
majesty’s pronouncement can hardly 
come from a mere dreamer. It adds: 
"Reflection convinces us that ft was 
Issued only after consultation with 
President Faure and Emperor Wil
liam, and it foreshadow* a period of 
great diplomatic activity.’’

In conclusion, the Impartial says: 
"Wè urge Spain to pay close attention 
to the matter, as assuredly Spain is 
not the power least interested In It." ’

The Liberal is of the opinion that 
the Czar’s object was to 'avert a 
threatening rupture of view# which 
prevail," adding: -’The work of the 
Hlspuna-American commission in 
Paris is hardly worthy of mention In 
comparison "vlth the proposed confer
ence, which ought to be attended toy 
the United States as well as Europe, 
for, should' war break out and extend 
from the Mediterranean 4» the China 
Sea, Spain must awake ln order to 
preserve the little she has managed to 
save from the ruin. ’

!
■

•H A GOLD MINE BURGLARY.

A tiwer burglary bee been «мтпЮеЯ at

SSwS;

ed to breaking vbe look securing the bar 

b»u tee fact that It baaІРоЖЗДІ СиГт&Г1 for а
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A BIG GOLD STRIKE.
vt

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 31.—News 
just arrived here from Wrangel re- 
j'orts a rich strike in Hootalinqua. D. 
D- Laney has found gold giving $25 
to $40 a day per man. A stampede, 
has commenced.

.

EDICT BY CHINA’S EMPEROR

He Says That Miaekmariee and The6r Con
verts Must Be Protected.

V
b THE CZAR’S PLAN APPROVED.

.
- -

penalties, there moat be no more aatl-mle- 
®k>naryriot». He вау» that the missionaries 
and their convert» must be fully protected!

ad-LONDON, Aug. 31.—John Morley, 
the liberal member of parliament, 
fermer chief secretary for Ireland; 
Sir John LubbecK, the distinguished 
scientist and liberal unionist of par
liament for London, and many other 
men of position In the political and 
scientific world, have expressed their 
approval of the czar’s plan.

vines sayf and

1INDIAN PLAGUE SPREADING.

freeh outbreak ln «be state of Hyderabad.

І
ThePATENT REPORTS.

Below will be found t!he complete 
report of patente granted last week tc 
Canadian inventors by the Canadiar 
government, through the agency of 
Marion & Marlon, solicitors of patents 
and experts, New iTprk Life building, 
Montreal, which report 'has been pre
pared specially for this paper:

608,11—J. W. Wright, Quebec, drain
ing conduite for (pavements.

606,03—P, L. Rowe, ■ Hemmlrigtord, 
P. Q., tire fastening attachment for 
bicycles.

608,60—Paul P. Fayan, St. Hyacinthe, 
knife for skinning animals.

603,94—W. F. Stiei, Cologne, Ger-. 
many, process and apparatus for pre
paid! g enamelled plates.

609,07—D. Y. Brune&u, Sherbrooke 
East, P. Q„ improvements in attach
ments for stoves.

609,68—Jas. McCulloch, London, Eng
land, rock drills.

609,62—Olafar Johnson, Glenboro 
Mon., wire tightening device.

609,76—Ferdinand Roy, ^ Montreal,
valve.

Askyour grocer forИ
Sitfca -S3.t..r vл
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A- >4*6 For Table and Dairy, Purest and Rtvt - !і : <ЛіІ

'«Ж J. H. MORRISON, M. D. aTHE I. O. F. TEMPLE, TORONTO.
PRACTICE LIMITE® TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throatthe ladles were out In force. They ex
emplified the ornate ritual of their 
order in a most- impressive manner, 
even to the initiation of a candidate. 
The delegatee to the supreme court 
were present by Invitation, and there 
were happy speeches by the supreme 
chief, by Judge Wedderbupi, James 
Marshal of London, J. D. Clark of 
Ohio, a witty representative from Ire
land, and by J. A. Harper, who pre
sided and has charge of the promotion 
of this branch of the order. The even
ing was a most pleasant one to all 
Who. were privileged to the present, 
and especially to Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
who thus saw another of his fiavorlte 
projects advanced «in Important, stage.

TORONTO, Aug. 30.—The supreme 
court, I. O. F., today elected the fol
lowing officers: Dr. Oronhyatekha, 8. 
C. R.; Judge Wedderbum, P. S. C. R.; 
Victor Morine of Montreal, S. V. C. R.i 
John A. MiGllllvr.iy, S. 8.; Thos. Mill- 
man, 8. Phyn.; Hon. F. G. Stevenson 
of Michigan, S. C.; B. W. Greer of 
Ontailo and Hon. Ohas. Fitzgerald of 
New York, Supreme Auditors; Dr. 
Ward of London, Eng., president, and 
Dr. Bankes, member of medical board.

The formal dedication of the temple 
took place tonight In the presence of 
a brilliant assemblage, and was, fol
lowed by a grand hall ln the assembly 
room.

1bè much better for the Foresters to 
take the Initiative and fix their own 
rates now, and not .nave It appear that 
they hftd been forced to do it. 
held, however, that the "additional 
benefits conferred would amply com
pensate for the Increase. The cost to 
old members would not be increased 
tut rather made less, while there 
v'culd be no Injustice to new members. 
The change would increase the benefit 
conferring power of the order, estab
lish It more firmly in the public con
fidence, and place It In a far stronger 
position than ever before.

The debate began when B. L Solo
mon, an American delegate, seconded 
by Mr. Wardrope of Ontario, moved 
that the new rates given ln tabulated 
form ln the chiefs report be adopted. 
This table shows the assessments un
der the proposed Increased rates to be 
as follows up to- $3,000 ordinary class 
Insurance, with proportionate rates 
for $4,000 and $6,000 certificates:
Age.'

Ш Germain Street, at John.

HOURS—19 to-12, 2 to 6 Dolly.
Evening*—Mon.. Wed. and Fri. T.30 to 9.00.

He

ГІГОМІ-ЙЄ «*#■»$*;
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I■pie THE BEAVER LINE.

The Liverpool Weekly Mercury, in 
a refeent editorial, has many kind 
things to say of the efficacy of the 
present Canadian mall service as 
carried out by the Beaver line. The 
Canadian mall service has been regu
larly maintained, and the London- 
Yokohama malls have actually gained 
a day over the previous mail service, 
for letters leaving London a day later 
ln the week have reached their des
tination Just as early as was the case 
when the mail steamer left Liverpool 
on Thursday instead of Saturday. 
There aie ample indications, too,"that 
the owners of the Beaver line are 
working energetically to Yards im
proving the service of their steamers. 
Last November the Gallia was added 
to their fleet, and no.v the fine large 
steamship Tongarico, formerly in the 
London and New Zealand trade, has 
displaced the Lake Winnipeg in the 
nr all service; and we understand 
there is every prospect of other mod
ern and speedy steamers being 
chased, and the Beaver line такі 
told bid for the renewal of the Can-1 
adian mall contract.і v'mi »,tlD чг■;«-$] r-ai;

Ж se Dr,
U.

Positively retu» au substitute*
LYMAN. SONS Л CO.. Montreal. 

Wholesale Agents.-.
---- mH—■■■One opponent argued that the men 

who were advocating the change 
would not bring tp their own wives 
and daughters, but this idea was 
scouted by other speakers.

J. D. Clark of Ohio made a strong 
address to favor of the change, and a 
personal allusion made his remarks 
all the more forcible. He believed 
now that women needed Insurance as 
well as men. He had been left" him
self with motherless children, and ft 
had been borne in upon him how 
hard It must be tor a man who per
haps earned only a dollar a day to be 
left in such -straits, and how great a 
boon to such a man an Insurance 
benefit would be. The speaker had 
formerly believed that women did not. 
need insurance, and tjtat the risk was 
too great, but his views had changed, 
and as a simple business proposition 
he would now support the resolution.

The strongest argument ln favor of 
the change was made by Dr. Ward of _ vftt. 12R 1fi
London, England, who pointed out a ™te ot 125 to 16,
that there were many cases where a 11 The increase does not apply to pree- 
wife would be a good risk whose hue- ent members of the order, and along 
band would not be accepted at ail. He with the advance to new members
added that the risk was no greater for there are compel sating advantages,
woman than for man, and that the ln which of course all members will 
feeling- in the old country was strong- share. These consist of old age pen- 
ly in favor of admitting women. slon benefits, a measure which has long

John A. MoGllItvray, touching the engaged the attention of leading minds, 
question of relative rise, pointed out including the Hon. Joseph Chatnber- 
that the women of our homes were not luln, and total and permat ent dlsabil- 
found In hazardous places, and were ity benefits. In the foncer case (old 
much less liable to accident than age) the member Is entitled to draw 
|men. ife added that Dr. Ward’s the amount of ihle mortuary beneflt 
argument was a hard one to get over, certificate in annual instalments of 

H. C. Creed of Fredericton said that cne-tenth of the total. Thus, It he 
the proposed action would add strength live for ten years after being disabled 
to the order. The risk on the life of by old age, he draws the whole of Me 
the average woman was certainly not Insurance himself. In ceee of death, 
greater titan that on the life of the the balance unpaid goes of course to 
average man. There would be a gain his beneficiaries. O* if he prefers, he 
instead of a lose, and* the association can take the old age (pension and fu- 
°f the women would advance the in- neral benefit. This provides a fixed 
terests of the order. pension per year and a funeral bene-

E. j. Helsler of Halifax said his pro- fit of one hundred dollars, and Involves 
vince favored the, change, which would the surrender (of his mortuary benefit 
largely increase the membership of certificate. He gets the pension, which 
the order. - is determined toy a fixed scale, aecord-

One Ontario man thought that wo- ing to age and amount of Insurance 
mon should be in their homes instead named in his certificate, and the one 
Ot out drumming up members for a hundred dollars goes at his death to 
court of Foresters, but his remarks his representative Or beneficiaries. But 
tound no sympathizer* ~ a member must have reached the age

Mr. Jenkins of Wales cited the ex- ot seventy years before an old age 
ample °f thé order ot Reohatoltes in benefit can, bo secured. In case of total 
^Lî,,country’ s<ud be had been disability from any other cause, at 

the pri*2lple ^ thto ree0" "У age, the memoer gets one half 
ion for twenty years. It bed proved the amount of htS mortuary beneflt J high enough.

aatiefactory 1» the oM country. certificate, and Is relieved from further | surplus in the рШ*
After some further discussion the re-

№> ШШ BROWME'S
CHLORODYNE -
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot

fltot. 2$, 1996. says:
“•life were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, os 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all oChere, I should ssy 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot
£^8Лс£™^Ге aitoenu forme to

Dr, J. Collie Browne’s CMorodyne
is THE GREAT 8PKCDXD FOB

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.

CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
JBvery bottle of this well-known rem
edy ter COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Invan tor—

$1,000 $2,600
$ .76 $1.62

$600 $3,000 ІЙ8
.$ .38IS. $2.»

19 M*. .89 .78 1.66
2.4020. 40 .80 1.60

21 41 .82 1.64 2.46: :«22 .84 1.68 8,68
23. ; .n-.if-i, »■ ч.43 .86 1.72 2.68
24..: .46 .90 1.80 2.70 Women 

whose faces 
are disfigured 

[in by unsightly 
eruptions, 

f*- pimples and 
A blotches too 
(I frequently 

fall to under- 
stand that 

f V) these are but 
,_ \ the outward 
Щ symptomsof 
bVVi toward , dis- 
‘У orders. They 

resort to var- 
ions cosmet- 

7# ill icai- dint-
M 1 Vtuents and powders, not 
X) Bif knowing that all the while 
In,IT the. trouble is not in.the 
J \)) skm, itself, but in the sys

tem. It is sometimès ab
solutely dangerous to use outward applica
tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the 
real disease is likely to attack юте internal 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal

64........ Mi ЇЇ:" skf“ liÏÏâ0^dueCt^?w?thi«^”jrakT

'T** andlfeoMemof^dfetoÿtemi:
шаае in the rates far the hazardous nine organism, and impuritioe. of the blood 
and extra hazardous classes of rteka, eaused by them. ïhe wom^n who suffers 

No sooner had the motion to adopt disease in a womanly way will shon
thli increased scale of rates been in^her general health. Her stomach,

adattional benefits, and without them and ointments. If slje consults a physician 
the present rate*, backed by the «tore ^thrtthe stomach or liver
^rL^would m^elf^r-t' tA ^«tAs^lyth^fi^mfSüTS^

It birder to get For this she should resort at once to Dr. 
pew members to join, and the success Pierce’s Bavonte Prescription. It arts di- 
ofthe order depended on constant ad- rectly and only on the delicate and important 
dftlone to the membership. The in-

GoldeWn Medlti Dis^vere ^l^urify^d
were htohronoug^ the P 5,тг.тЖ

The Hon. Mr. Aitken, supreme vice i 
chief ranger, was equally vigorous to
3rtb0f the„dhr8,e’ ^ he
clared he would favor H there were my name and address." 
no additional benefits at all. The pre- " Sure, safe and simple ways to cure all 
sent rates 'to Ms opinion were not mamier of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s

payment of due* or asseesments of | him that the present rates would Buflalc^lV?. ; °c“o^k MnMng.^o Stamps. ’

26.. .47 .94 1.88 2.Я
Ь -: J .ЗЯ26 .49 .96 1.96 3.9b

27.. .61 1.02 2.04 3.06
28 1.06БЗ 2.12 3.18:s29 1.10 2.20 8.80
80..................... .67 1.14 2.98 3.42TORONTO. Aug. 26.—'The most irn- 

lortant legislation enacted cut this ses
sion of the supreme court of the I. O. 
F. was disposed of today, when an ad
vance of about fifty per cent, ln the 
rates of assessment was agreed to by

31 .59 1.18 2.88 8.64 %89... 1.22. .61 2.44 3.66
33 2.62 3.78.63 1.26 Ptir- 

ng a34. .. .66 1.32 2.64 3.96
35. 69 1.88 2.76 4.14 am36».......... .72 1.44 2.68 4.32

.7637..............Г- 1.60 3.00 4.60
33... .78 1.66 ÛR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.3.123.84 4/W’ *

8.36 6.04
39 81 MISS BARTON’S DUTIES.1.62
40. .84 1.68 at ls.. lMd., E* Є*і41. .88 1.76 8.68 Б.28
S:.... .92 1.84 8.68 6.6$ J-. T. TD-A.-V"H13Sn>OIlX

83 Great Russell St., London.. W. C.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. -Mise Bar

ton probably win be obliged to pay 
phe duties and fines imposed by the 
Spanish officials of Havana upon the 
cargo of the relief sMp Oomal If she 
desires to secure the admission of the 
supplies to Havana and their distribu
tion. The Information that reached 
our government as to the imposition 
of these charges come from the Brit
ish consul at Havana, Who is Charged 
with the care of America» interests. 
After consideration, the" officials have 
decided here that until the Urlted 
States military commision, which is 
to arrange for the occupation of the 
Island nf Cuba, has discharged that 
duty, the administration of the Span
ish laws by the Spanish officiale must 
be respected. Unless further details 
change the aspect of the case, there 
will be no imterverence on the part 
of our government.

.97 1.94 3.88 Ж44.. . 1.03 2.06 4.12 : \
45. 1.09 2J8 4.36 6.64
46. ... 1.15 2.80 4.60 6.90

NOTICE OF SALK>47.. ■1.20 2.40 4.80 7.20 li
48 ... 1.16 2.60 6.00 7.66
49 1.36 2.70 5.40 8.1060. 1.46 2.90 6.80 8.7061. 1.66 6.203.10 9.30 ■ >
52........... 1,66 3.30 6.60 9.90 Giccer, d 

wife, and 
tin w'ai

53 1.80 3.60
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ot

'->ZeA, D. nLONDON, Sept. l.^Am-ong the pas
sengers an the White Star line steam
er Majestic, from Liverpool for New 
York, today, are Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for. the colonie, and 
Mrs. Chamberlain.. If w sa I
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lte rooms, occupied 
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Maeonic lodge and:
1 the court rooms, 
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It Is 140 feet 
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Г rises twenty-five -
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parts of the build- 
all 56 vaults, built 
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p. The temperature 
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other purposes is - 
very large and one ' 

snerators, directly 
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kd constitute one of 
t the very largest 

electric plant In
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I ventilation, not' an 
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I roof of the building 
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[ with temperature 
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be drinking water ln 
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the corridors, as- 
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communication can 

hem all, thus saving 
Staff, of wham there 
men and 85 young 
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1 throughout the 
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re alarm boxes are 
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і affording facilities 
irm from any floor

rom this brief de
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h It was erected, 
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ip rapidly, notwlth- 
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he water rates, etc., 
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ADVERTISING RATES. THE DREYFUS PUZZLE. " PROVINCIAL NEWS.1 with special attention to the science 
branche». Mr. Allen, lately of the 
gran-mar school at Shellac, Will tend. 
Mr. Outton’e daises In hie absence 

The town schools opened yeeterday. 
A special service was held- in the pro- 
CathedreT preparatory to school opeh-

*rThree years ago the dramaUe scene 
of the degradation af Captain Dreyfus 
Mtft-exhibited to the ^orid, and then 
the cltie’f figure was hurried away to 
Mjjvsolitary island prison. It was then- 
w that such a punishment was not 
tjïo severe for an officer of the republic 

why .should; betray the military secrets 
of his country to a foreign and hostile 
néjÙon. Since then the Zola and Bs- 
tljjtexy trials have kept- the attention 

or the world on the «tile Dreyfus, and 
now the confession and suicide
ot-, Colonel Henry Is a new | has been accepted.• 
element of dramatic Interest In

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary -transient 
advertising.

For. Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents. 
Insertion.

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements. ,**■ '

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on aiqyication.

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,
MARKHAM,

Manager.

ec ж e
ST. STEPHEN. Aug. ЗО.—A. C. V.

Smyth and Ed. Smith, -«gainst John T«
Turner -ând Edward ïrÿe rowed at 
match race on the river last evening Ipg.

outcome of the recent regatta. Lester Byers, aged IS, son of the 
The race was hotly contested from 'ate T. W. Byers, died this morning
start to finish, the boats being* àoT after an Illness of about a month of
dose together at the ktafceboat that w, typhoid , fever. The immediate cause
foul occurred. Turner and F*ye heat, of death was hemorrhage of the
the other pair home by about. two bowels. The deceased voung man,
boat lengths. Laflin ahd Murray’s who was very popular with the young
challenge has not yet been accepted-- people, was a grandson of .Thomas
A. -H. Bell has challeriSed S. McCurdy Byers, formerly manager of the works
for a match race, and tfoe challehge at Londonderry but lately of England,,

1-s. also a grandson of the late Judge 
The directors of_ the 8t. Stephen' Botsford of Moncton. He was private 

driving park announce à meeting for secretary to D. Bryce Scott,"!. C. R.
, .... ж „  Tuesday and Wednesday, September electrician.
t was guilty of selling to Germany 2Slh • and 29th. The classes will be.? Geo. F. Ryan, aged 37, son of the
ha of the French defences le not the 2 30, purse $160; 2.24, purse $160; $.27,; late Htin. James Ryan of Coverdale,
pie question. The trial of Zola was j 1 urse $150; 2.19, purse $200; all open ta Albert county, died quite suddenly
(ducted in a way that discredited | tre tiers and pacers, National assoM- and unexpectedly this morning. He added Walter Moore to their staff of her niece Mrs Silas Mitchell Neva
tribunal in the eyes of all fair ЙМЯІГЖЙ TZ JSTSZ ^ ^ ^2" 1 1

►pie, and the conduct of the chief dressed to Jaa E. Osborne, St- Ste- urday was stricken with pneumonia, Rev Rhlhlrd SmtiT left $№eopal parsonage has been
qjr officers, as well as of the min- ®hen. but his condition was not considered fhS mo^nTfor ™

-of the provincial government u a if' aA that time, places the whole ^еТЛе^у^нГГп^с”!» tite оїТвТаїГ'тьГ ̂ е^а^ае^Г HiU,fax- Mr' **№ will have **
" failure and that the farmers of New m^tary administration under suspl- lower vvharf approved the plahs nected with hla brother, James Ryan, Bn4nswlck The plebiscite cami>algn was opened
•'Brunswick who have grown whea£ ctoo. Generals in command called tor Its repairs as made by D. F. Max- In the grocery business In MonÉton, ш here oti thfe 27th. A public meeting
«« this уваг have lost money by it> upfen to give evidence addressed the well. He also Inspect зі the bridge at and was greatly esteemed. The tnMt_ h was held ІД h£ll. H. H.s StuartThe only apparent reason that the c^vd which thronged ^the qjjgt, Ш jg£!ft«55. '5»*ЇКі ■ -T 866 pa?e IteirfO. HansonMj>rinclpal for st^lten th^rtAdti^'^keTl^om-

Telegraph has for making the above speeches that were pimply appeals to mWoner will haeton the bridge *^ MONCTON, Aug. Ж-The Scott act тШ°Є Wak ***** to look the
statement is Its untruth. И the im passion or the terror of the crowd, palm, for while It is closed the resid- record for August will embrace some- С^”і,аіГ і temperance interests, composed as fol
lowers had been only those Who, out Thb court has been described "by all ents of Duffertn have to drive three thing like twenty dees broighj, of owtar to the wet weather timers àXj ¥elv]? ,?atch' Wallace Calder,
of toe fullness oî tfa^eelt-conceit aàa -

lowed the proceedings, as a burlesque. brld£re - of. the «op. Oats are very much rust- ad4 to their number. Mr. Vroom
^*6:the Dreyfue court martial It has pbTITCODIAC, N. B... Aug. 30,- Tl.e Fox Creek Agricultural sheiety ®„le^ ar® 8poke on temperance In the Baptist
Itften ascertained that documents used і Although the Catholic picnic, the. will hold an exhibition this year, In „,ДІд У d Five promise of a heavy Churoh; North Road,-nSterday.

event of the season, was not so well October. A handsome prize list Is as- WELSHPOOL, Aug. 31. A- Miss
attended as last year, yet a goodly sured. the managers having resorted hj~h VFrances Newman of Wilson’s Beach
number were present and enjoyed to the expedient of soliciting prizes „.Л£ мм. rrL£P f weeks died op SuriYay of consumption. She
themselves thDrought)’. Altogether from the merchants arid others, which та. л,нп^Гі,г. ^ was about nineteen years of age.
about five hundred people were cm wiU be given Instead of cash. c ™ ® ®f?, Mrs. Emma Eliza Gunther, daugh-
the grounds from Sussex, Havelock. James Doyle, who recently disposed vtee%>w»M*nt ter 01 K- MitcheH ot North
Elgin, Naw Ireland and all the sur- of his grocery business here, leaves on S K Roak8-ffiéd'№-!iy^‘Mee., last week,
rounding settlements. The attrac- Wednesday with Ms family for West l4»t weék a daughter was born to
lions were disappointing. The base Somerville, Mass., where he will rè- S t Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daggett,
ball match between Sallslbury and side 1W future. Mr. Porte is a mem- ^°УрЬ« Paaco®’ or" CENTREVILLE; -OarletOn Co., Aug.
Petltcodlac failed ’.o materialize, but ^ school board, snd b*s been ^ Swd X recentlv at- 30<>оММКулШИм»
a falrly good game was played by the prominent In religtoue and political ie^!d mtietdety the Г fo; Kb*al- conservative
general crowd. A large, number seetp- та.ідет, being - a pronounced liberal, is Able to be out aàaln ’ nmeting, which was held in. H. F.
,ed to find muehenjoyment Ip the, when, under conservative government, Еца віакпеу Annie Cochrane @chaley*s hail on tfce 27th Inst. H. F,
teSf ° howwerXere the?edtociM tKe ClaAB Fowler ші RaymondXlpltte ^..WM tiected- chairman and a
mierest, jiowever.were tne аапсіїщ. was chronicled, the liberal press never w|ii attend the neritial Anhëhi 1 tMà We White secretary pro tem. The chair-booths. Here on ^e rough, lost an opportunity to attribute their year h«Xr m«n expiaihM thefob^ct of ttie meét-
■îærSS5.XSSS \° the’4eM^2L0< tbe country- of f<m toe first claw. ”гМ6К ^ C‘ZGtote)n- R-’»
Mrtii^rs seemed te -nloV theffisewas^ ^"As growth, It The tannery is doing'well. ;FoWler Ednor Long, W.’J. Emery: arid

It had been Î& thatXwE1 Z:tLltXd oyn the t* * ^W®ry haVe abotft bides ready
Ha,en and Mdtnerney would be pres^ to! for shipment.-Dr. OttoHricé, a graid-
e„t and deliver ime»ches but ЧЬет Partmetits to the public schools had uate of the Boston Délitai Collelge, Is “ 6>ifWocm*»*fThAtltot five named,

to come and got and even produce md not put to In ^pSirto-e Increased from 17 lb 1886 to 31 now, doing work here. He expects to locate togelher with e. w. White, Jchn F
g^ t^enronment .he,casing from 922 to :

fatien bn account ot the Zola affair, «тюмі* dredge to ai*; SUSSE Y, Atig. 30.-6amuel N. _т^ mr^^’bt^h^stiiooV of A^d-' ^ Reed,^^ Jotoa Giiland and ’ L. R.

: who a few* I seen.e^^e if whenever^toere is nothiruç Sfc *S£SмЕЇ*ЬЙ1ЙВ" «rtotbn held Its И<юаІ.><5іІе .<v tbe 
-, TO»tha ago was able to paralyze a 1 else to do the dredge Is sent hère to мг fir кіпиХіпі!1 te ^tlvî!! t?» beautiful grounds о/ (imWag* J !°» ^

-*jm «i-aS±b'5bД?*•"UltiwSS'ff'üaSS'S 'TJr*&558®й858!ЖІбі;

Jfce ^proceedings were conducted to » ! чт' «, n was sworn to by Stipendiary Magis- ^ J'hh 25 Ü *toa. .К хД лоїав- : 6é?№> -
Щ$аІп way, Ьад pow retired in dis- ' 0^^tra ^4 mèktoe élabora±cDpre! "trate Wallace this morning. '-НА ц9 family from Gageto*Vii and a few Аь|*іхЄІедгбііа-otctock- on Tùesday
giàce, or at least under serious f^SSSS for a'Sl ot ^ГгмпПу-в реЖпаї ' end relative ^yentog. Mrd An»,. Harry BUrnham’*
credit. The crowd who last winter ^ru„g нщс, on Friday evenlrigV gept/’ w. LtS ^ X- Mende from aheffield, including ^®;b»rn,_wlthj1ay, harness, sl'eighs
-were shouting “down with the Jews’’ 18Ctll 8 • , , r- . ^ was Henry Estabrook and sister from Bos- ^ Was c(msumed-
Ш. probably .call tor toe return of , OVérae^r Atiwtt has received'1 ln-’: Шton’ a=d held a little picnic on the: ^JaTr^fes some harnees were
Щіа from his place of refuge. , Unfor- from toe departtoeift oi1 /Xffrierf* bank’ °°®venient to bis b^tper's waa t«*en outsat
turmte Fra^e,talways In trouble, fre-ferine and fisheries ГЬаГоуеІег’>Ь< îîngV rold are to bTld thell anllTl home in Sheffield. Hte mother, brdth- мÊP
q^ntiy In hysterics, and yet prosper- , wlll ^ ull the first ofoc-r ' ’ оГіЬе т ааГof sXmter егя and.8l«tere Joined the party there. ^ E*^**™^boUdings on either
.dus and rich, wiU have all the excite- 1 tober insttead of géyt 16th as'"•fori1 $ïTÎ °П tne 'th day of September. Mra Capt Browse is here from ”£e f^a-Ped. There was a small to- 1
ment for the next tew days that even mtttf - - - S7ÜÛS Я ^ Bostdn; : She had'vtoe”bbdy bf‘ : heb BtiHnce_on ttebam and' centenW. The
Paris could desire- < - • л- -1'. Essie Kaueh&n has been itovi , ?*ward to as usually being very eld^s£ daughter, ^wiio died in Shet- cauee‘ °f the. fire ls unknown, as Mr.

Mr- C. De Thierry, waiting -to the - ---------- ----------------- Д 55. SSSeSb Î5S. ^XspaComT and handsome res d- ** *»Яші Ago. aid *£&£*■ W* In t he 'bam after 7.30 that
United Service magazine, makes it чтлгаїг ttt> I 11 lef Rimorintendent his been- *Tit- — tSana_nanosome resia ln the Lakeville Corner burial evenlne-
appear that the United States has U ------ - ‘ ten on toe subject of a winter behool Gordon ifilhlof the flraTof laueetie & groucds' exhumed last week on ас- Ц“1е
spent more rponèy than Great Brital* ^he Fredericton Herald, which has for the boys who work in summer. On Mlllgj merchants, is enclosed tmd to ?°®nt1 of ^me lrrsfularity about *he Jtoî *Х5іг*П>,ЄаГЇУ
to war and war charges. This witoe? I*n finding fault with conservatives .accountofthe rilfficulty of fitting these pelng neatly painted, and gives pro- H hi=

and navy in 1833 at chout $62,696.000. 1,Mebiecite, says that Mr. Ftoher, toe ^ Wednesday .afternoon excursions hfine Btru!tures ^ІсьТЛ1ь£п*™П «Naît» «tone monument to be placed ^ ‘nJ°=?U^tton with Brown,
The same services to the sapie- year_ liberal prohibition leader, is “doing 0f steamer Nelson have been sus- ’on Church avenue. over the Vrave. vlved>1<>I,eS f his recovery have re
cost toe United «aies less than $U,-" practical work for Canada” and “can pended tor the season. Those on tlÿ MEDUCTIO. York po., Aug. 29.-H J™* The local band has scarce!v been
000,000. in ,1848 toe two nations were. .»• very well spared from toe prohibl- Miremirt,! are^till^in torfe ^ ^ Уеага* aheence,’ to hw vlriting his
more on a level, the British outlay be-««n campaign.” Mr. Btoherto lngenu- - Seotland' lagt week where they will whTrb мІХгІХепЛІ tn'TX eld home anà Mrtbrlafee. raise toe wind and. )glve ue musle?
Ing $87,000,000 and that of the United" W*n fixing,-the date of the plebiscite reside in future. ' ’e^rabeoeratScm' 'NttidU Mta to Robert Davis, of the firm ot J. E. We see^by Ще papers the-minieter -
States $26,000,000. Ten yedrs later vote to correspond with the date of hie Rev. D, Henderson, St. Andrew'EK. anticipated. Percy Grosvenor <*>? & C!d’.le ”?w bulKgfig'Tils Mghth of
Great Britain’s fighting outlay was- exertions abroad does not attract the popular new pastor, preached very ac- ^urd Edwards leave on Wednesday tor зеая<>П- we suppose he will hiavlrmJT’
$120,000,000, while the Untted âtates' ti^lti’a attention It may be ore- <*PW#y to a large congregation in ft>r London, Ontario, to take a -basb- Queens Co., Aug. 81. v lt removed-
spent $39,000,000. But in 1868 the Brit- ^2, 11> uCIr ь o!!!,' St. James’ churoh, Newcastle, pre- nese college couree. -№ Wy Of Rfobthson Gardner, who . J^AFTf™f;iTork Atig. Ж-
ish war expenditure was $130,000,000, .un?,<T ithat when Mr« Fisher boasted r amtiry to communion, on Friday. r Thé Rev. W. H. Sherwood left this dled <tulte sudderily af Fredericton, Th® burial of Alfred Kyle,
while tbs United Rtates paid $166,000,- to tbe'womens delegation at Ottawa"; Mrs. D. T. Johnston of Bathurst and- mowning for a week's visit to his faun- wa8 brought here by the steamer Vic- .Ky,e ^,plbson’ whose deathoc-
000. Another ten years and we find of the great Work he was going to do Mrs. Cromible of Belleville; Opt., are ; 4iÿ ‘àt's't. Marys. He was accomnan- tclda on Saturday, Where friends were birred on Friday, took place hereon
Britain spending $126.000.000 and the' -be did riot expect to be engaged In là town visiting their toother, Dr. J. ; fed by Miss Lucy Marston, who en- In waltldg to convey it to Hibernia ="”day iL.™® ;“atbodiet -----
United States $91,000,900. After this “practical work tor Canada” " B- Benson. tors Normal school for interment. The burial service was ground. - The service was eondufrted
the United States pension bill began since toe Herald is so touch con- John A, Wilson <*_New York, who - v Rèv. Mr. Todd preached yesterda' conducted by Rev. George W. Foster, ,ЬУ "Gibson. Mr- 
to grow large. In 1888 Great Britain’s cerned about the silence ot others on Is here on his annual outirtg, enter-/^.the Orangeuen. Hte son, Rev. Fred and the funeral sermon was Preached at^b® ®^y_вда- of

”!^y X ^ , 8 W®ri the subject of prohibition, what has tatoed a large number of friends at , Todd, assisted ln toe services. °» Sunday morning ln the Hlberolt &bteen and ^ montto had
.Ра » to say on the, subject for itself ? an excursion to Black River bridge! The Salvation Army from Wood- , -te, _ tion oi to! Ьо^«Г

$135,000,000. In 1897 the British charge ► last week. Seven teams conveyed the stock held services лп wMav пі»м at - Mips iHtilen Sltpp of St. John is № \7 ,/7® °°, 8.
' was in round numbers $195,000,000 and ---------- ---------------- party. . A dance in the Douglasfield Babytown, ^d quite ammblrwtoe ^®®* « Mre- Wlltmrd VanWart. $*** tb‘s. youh^ was held by

that of tl$e ипІШ States $213,006,000, , tRNf-. government organs have béen school house closed the day’s enjov- present from here Rev. A. Lupas, fieBd secretary of -the eburoh; and cdmm'inlty was shown by
This year the war bills of the United 'maintaining that a mining commis- ment Miss Charlotte Mooroe, for a numbe i Provincial Sabbath School Associa- “f-Ьє«^«ГтіГ floral
States are. more than doubled by rea- ^àlonèrinthe Yukon district has n n=r- A- & R- boggle are erecting a new of we»ks in Victoria hosnital at Fred ti<m' alonK with I. S. VanWart of this Vhtoft'WWtiieent as the last
son of the Cuban war. But some 40,- Yu^n district bas a p.r- warehouge on the 0l4 Mulrtlead whart ІішГшТкпГ^?^ P^e, spent Sabbath with the schools V for the dweaeed-.
000 now pensions on account of the JSSt-riftot to stake claims and deal ln proDerty. Home convallscllt returned ^ New Jerusalem. Mrs. John McConnell and
•war of the rebellion have been put on mining properties, as some of Mr. About the 15th of July the s. s. Cun- Several wagon loads of oeonJe fmrr SUSSEX, Aug. 31.—A large meeting îHüIÏÎ®? °П ®aturday . 
the list. The war with Spain has Sit ton’s officers have done- Commis- axa, while coming up tthe south chan- IVoodstock passed torouglTtare for was held «n the vestry of toe Church The^ea^te^0” at ЙІСк <^УЄ"

îtE^penslon roll, and the ex- gfoner Walsti, who has Just returned nel- ivst to>posdte Loggieville, touched Sunday’s fishing on itoe lakes. avenue Baptist churoh last evening, and Mre ™ fIh,тЬу
wTIrobaW Ix^d to^coet ortto Dawson, does not take that ^ VaU ^ Hbd8ton’ Ma,n®’ who ^ °f c*Vheket wtol" very ^bk ^
”IU pruoaciy exceea tne собі, oi me • • (nor loading. A sligrht inaention was has been ÿle№nc Me fHonri ««w à means o-f see urine: .votes on tne nrrOii. •». J a •
Goscfcen special programme: The view of the matter. He says: made In one of the Renton’s plates Moore, has returned home Segee Doiw bitory question. Addressee were made .uîÜf 2n,h te 18 ef5ctinK a co™f°rt-
prospect therefore is that the United .1 bave oeen very caution* ot тау conduct abaft /the starboard fore rigging, and ct New НяшшЬігр «« " », hy Rev Mr Deinstadt mf Qtud dwelling near the Baptist church.States will hereafter pay more tor «P ea, a 116tle dam^e wae done to thu Cun- father аЛС^ * Mn. tttWIrt « MILLSTRBAjM, Kings Co., Aug. 30-
war than Britato and probably more «МЖЖ 8xa on t^uff of her ^ort bow. The ш^Ви<^ Aug 31-Some due Sr *** *** ^ very pleasing event took place at
Iteteo.the 0Utlay 0f contlnental VP »№-Clsl^jto man can truthtnHy say owners of the Cunaxa offered $75. to bée partie» have a crew of men^at A letter from Harold Charters, who ■ of ■ AteJ^Lto* ^wrL^hte® d^ghte!
■tatea that 1 am pertossliy throegh a comoony or tbe Repton, which was refused by the work this week gathering неп. wont went to Jamaica a short «m* aine» л A,ex' , ben h,s da.ughter

WtSfAA «АЙ* і T1".?* ftom the flats at loxv^wtto. Itds to fiU a responsible position in the SMSSh ' Wh',‘

eetal have brought out with tie are the a depoGltof £o00. It was finally ap-eed tort with scythes and placed In Bank: of Nova Scotia, states that he The hanny couple will take
Kirayete it have bought from mtoére. to refer , the matter, for settlement on scows and token to shore and spread Ukes hte new quarters very much trio k,,

, Mr. Wade and the other Slfton men the other side of the pond, and this oort. After ft Is dried it will be pressed R®v. C. W. Hamliton returned yes- thrir slstere^tii^4i^T r^nt-яід
who have been gathering In claims has r®eulted in the damages to the and shipped to the United States to terday by toe C. P. R. train from a May Armstrong ■ who are going to at-
»m' making themselves rich while ln ?Єр*кП ЬЄІ^ ,at f7 5B"' whlch ln 016 upholstering business. brief trip to P. E. Mand. During his tend toe normal school there

~r
cçrp aom, r.buke in thle d»;taratlon втовесШІпе toe W dMMges are ,ald i.-a ent«ltimn«æ НЛ ev«Hng.’ The Many friends of^ormer vfUn.’.?. 7S|I —®

SÛT SUS? — Г 5И»2г£~Е :SH^5Fl|

Brtt)sfoÇolumbla, which D. C. Fraaer, !>eeia-here maklns toveetto»- H. H. Phlnney, assistant post office precedented abundance on the Island, Rev. Savage offletoited In St.
M. P.', nearly got, has fallen to Mr. ^ ^ter of^toba.^wh0 has been but the wheat, of which more ш Philip’s R. c Zc“ day. A
Juto»b*>cColl. Че youngest Judge of ЙЖ її ^SSflSttSmSSSJS^Si ^ t
the Brlfish Columbia supreme court, good springs and examined alt the Pbfamey and family wUl remain^* rust He says the temwronl! 69 °NeiI1’ 8r“ wblle ®®t,
The,^ chief to 44 years ca. He ]fB’5£^JSSS5S8 f а _ Гм Sîtibf5Г5^55^»ЇЇ

went to Manitoba from Ontario ten ™ *°® Norwegian baric arrived tMs for the approaching plebiscite. The now Improving.
or twelve years ago, and a few years M wae at flrat anticipated the eui-ply WOODSTOCK л„„ T interest in this matter was very mufch Misses Agnes E. Reynolds and Mar
tin up j^Lre-idenc®at n»w ZZSflffBSSS&ES eJn°^TS5; i'ZJLSTSJFïï
itminoter. Two years ago the u. Coffin de--il»d. however that the : fbi« ViWige *ь7ШП«ГУ f1^®5 by Mv- Buchanan. Mr. H. did not ed their entrance examinations in

Laurier government nade him a Morrison brook wotid furnish an і waa charge^^th ні‘В ^tcrn|0O.n- ®h® It-tend to do any pubUc work on this July, left on the 30th met. for Freder- 
Judge, and he is now promoted from ample supply The va*»r wlll have to br^Si>L.Int0 the îrlp’ h"4 1,18 triends would not allow Idton, where they • will attend the
the ♦inter seat to the chair of the bTuu^ to a ilf on lh ,WMteeMe’ and him to be silent, and they succeeded normal school for. nine months,
chief Justice. Possibly Шїгшік,- 5Я8г -ЗІ8ЬIn persuading him to preach twice on GRAND MkNAN, Aug. 37.—The seh.
may now secure the junior judgeship, ^wer of gravity wUI give timbres! to to^ jUdge ÛrgiM ten” (“ethodl8t)- yach4 Monreve. of Boston, Dr. Cham-

sure required or house and flrenur- lenqÿ to his вепіеіюе. ^Acti^g имп" J?1® mdrn,n*- and in berlain owner, with Mrs. Chamberlain,
poses. The pipe line would be along ' tola representation th» і.іда£ *>ОП 4,1 tb® Afternoon. He came into Grand Harbor on the 21st
the road all the way. The estimated tended the prisoner to slitv л,»8*?" .Participated also to the solemn ser- Inst, and left on the 23rd for Calatoyyid
cost Is ln the vicinity of $100,006. Jail:- > y ya ln P°'4lectel.Wlth '“‘Л funel"al of St. Andrews. Dr. Chamber!alri^was

Bishop Kingdon administered the і A'lweddtng took place twi„ at, Suinmeralde, and In the here last year lnvthe Monreve.
Є. of oonflrmation *n ‘ at the mdds^ of C ^ а“егоо®в joyous оссаМоп of the marriage Of Rev. Canon Hanlngton of Ottawa Is

dldatee ait the English churoh on Bun- when-Ms tiecèi Miss Flora Co^wm м* v^tifiÇ hls Meter, Mrs. W. S. Covert,
day evening. A very large congrega- married to Robert Torrens nf °н’,=^Є malrled at Kenslng- and family^He has preached ln the
tlon was ln attendance. ReV, Messrs.’; Rutledge î.°n' was much enjoyed by. cbruch ot the Ascension, North Head,

iMONOTGN, АЩ. 30.—Principal officiated > d 3à«l!*,t :Ër‘ Hetolltim, wffiAteo by his bro- end'at St. Paul’s, Grand Harbor. Dr.
Oui ton of the Moncton schools ^ has PÈTITCODMO ther-ln-Iaw, Mr. MoCullagh of Boston, A. Covert will, it is likely, practice
obtained leave ot absence and will AugT sK^Mrt^Bts rt^ hL C°” a111™1 mefficlne in some part of Nova Scotia,
take a post gra.lqate course at McOill quite brisk. Нитпіи»!Р^т»і*Ьивї1Євв WELSHPOOL, >ug. 29.—Mrs. Alex- and has registered.’ there with that

чшсе отак Humphrey * Trttee have andér Black of Fredericton le visiting i mpose in view.
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THE WHEAT POLICY.

“ The Sun professed to be very Joy-'
“ fui yesterday.” says the Telegraph,
“ and the cause of its joy to its pre- P 
“ tended belief that the wheat policy a

w]
I

!

!

ignorance, had assured the farmers of 
this province that whçat growing 
would malto • them rich, netmuch

orerothé^î/E^® Inquiry Were forged. Other docu-

Ш N tbe po®s®siloh 5 the authori-
they would .have been" had the crèdul- $tièe - were supp reseed in the Zola 
ity of the farmers been equal to the -д confused network of forgery,
assurer ce ot the agric-fitural аррГеп- .. ,
tlces who told them to sow wheat and , and bribery involve» the whole
get rich. And yet there weiie tb?7»«?es bf events. The latest confession 
many men who put to hard work and will perhaps make it necessary to re
devoted good soil to wïièat, against open the whole àueetion, mod -poeslbly 
their own better Judgment, and. wfc°would now like a short and fervent Й№у4из roay come b””1® to b® llonlzed 
conversation -with the farming ad- while some of his accusers may take 
visors of the provincial premier. place.
beUeve that one or two Who last yèar < In ài^he,. устдйзг the conviction

ашшш ьг* Ц
cently extended to him a warm but an army officer would perhaps not be 

too poUte,, toyl.tat|»° ,k>-e° aSidc;*a event to crue* an administration
h.,« fsrawEiM. er „„„ » «, шштг «
w?»e,to „ r™»»,

and that some of It will* be shown at aMd personal matters cause ministries 
the exhibition., ’OKe.haye no doubt qt, 
it. So there was good wheat grown 
other years before Mr, Bnimeraon be-, 
came an agricultural'expert. So there 
will be many years to come; ,Whe||

son did not patent1 the art, er evolve- 
the orlgli al wheat germ out of tie' 
inner coreciousnees. The farmers knefl? 
before Jlr. Bmmerson and hte organs ; 
told them that they could grow wheat 
to advantage lh certain districts and 
on certain soils. The hew pblipy dt 
subetltuting wheat for barley, a»4 
oats all over toe country is another 
story. : : '
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Mi NEXT WENTER’S SERVICE.

A seven-day service between Mo
rille and Rlmousld In summer and 
an eight-day service between Moville

wedlock, 
a bridal

.

and Hallf&x ln winter Is the stand- 
nrd of speed set by the government 
for the Atlantic service during the 
next two years. This Is not very fast, 
but the service is not expected to 
take the place ot the steamships "of 
the Petersen scheme.

Ü
.

is set

Next winter 
will be -the fourth of the winter tort 
service from this port. The business 
to no longer experimental. Surely the 
time'has come to place on this route 
a cites of ships capable of competing 
with the beet carrière of fhe Domin
ion and Elder-Demeter line." Bpch 
boats go to Montreal : in summer. 
Portland and Boston, our rival ports, 
have them ln whites, and Boston has 
far larger ships- The port ot St. John 
Is seriously handicapped in a compe
tition which n am-a-.c •. mu
boats against  ____^
times their cargo. It 
handicapped by the *ч
system lt that to <xmtbui________ ,,,
country is hot to pay for the . fast 
lice sendee for several year* to come, 
It can afford to give a handsome sub
sidy for a really first class fast 
freight service suph ae «he late 
eminent more than two years ago 
agreed to provide.

S Ж

Ж
lat
W

t

8. r
Surveyor General Dunn returned 

raturiterp last evening from Dunsin- 
„Куфв county, where he went for 

"the purpose of looking after the oper
ation'ofthe government drill in the 
ooal .!®flSfl there- Borings have been 
prosecuted to a depth of 1,000 feet, 
-with encouraging results. A seam of 
coal some: thirteen inches to depth was 
struck at-a depth ot 200 feet. - It is 
Intended to go still, further down to 

і the hope of striking something better.
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CITY NEWS. , NOVA SCOTIA.StmülV herrings are very 1 pletittfu 

but the big fish tefe very scarce. Last 
at this time time they were tak-

Recent Events to and
York on a vacation. She- has been a Aieminri Of lnhn
btudent at the Cooper Art Institute. ATUUI1U Ou еІОПП,

Sidney N. GuptUl ht Grand. Harbor —,
». Toother With countnr Item,

Guptui was looking :up the poseibiii- пюш Correspondents end
tics of the lobster fishery on the La Prnhinimi.
rador coast. He has the pleasure of M-onangBS
visiting Far East lodge, Knights o'
Pythias, at St. Johns, with ex-Grand 
Chancellor J. M. Deacon, M. D., and 
received many tokens of kindness ana 
courtesy from'the brethren.

Mrs. Kaye and family of MUltown,
Me.,' have been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Lawton C. Guiptlll, of Grand Harbor.

The prohibition campaign 
ed at Grand Manan on the 23rd Inst, 
by G. W. Ganong. M. F-. and C. .
Vroom of St. Stephen, who held meej_ 
lngs all over the island, and appointed 
local committees to propare for^ the 
fray and canvass each polling ^strict.
The committeemen for Grand Har^r 
are- Reva. W. H. Perry and W. S. Co
vert, В. A- A. M. Dakin, Leavitt New
ton ’ and ex-Postmaeter J. JX. Me-.

DoweTi. For Woodward's Cove: Rev.
Mr Laird and Fred Small." Seal f2ove;
Jesse Harvey,,Artier,JPar^eaапД 
p, Russell. Grand Manan will be ce 
tam to give a, splendid vote for the, 
extinction of the liquor traffic.

Herbert Tffley and wife of St,. Jqhp 
and W. B. Morris of St. Andrews vis
ited the island on the" 25 th Inst.

The dominion government., steamer.
N.ywflëld has.. . repaired the . Grand 
telegraph cable, and it Is in working 
order-again,

Benjamin McDonald.has gone to Dr.
Morrison in St,, John tor treatment to Dr EdwanV c. Hart of Victoria, B.

xj- c., and Miss Margaret MoPhee of An- 
n/p и8°Ш*. N. &, were married at Ven-
of P., the ranks of ^glght^ap^Baqulr^ ^„uver, - August 24th, Rev. E. D. Mc- 

vwere conferred on two candidates on -
the «evening of the 25th Inst.

GRAND MAN AN,„Aug. 1L—On.the 
"11th test. Mrs. L (ІвДпеаНб,ч*Меґ.off. - 
Capt. L. C. Ingalls,fitted of crolsutoip» 
tion at Grand Harbor. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W.
H. Perry, pastor of the Free Baptist: 
chruch.

On the 3rd lnet. Freddie Ubipmem 
McDowell, the nine year old-son-of ex- 
Postmaeten J. D. .McDowell of Grand 
Harbor, died suddenly, after à two 
days’ Illness of peritpnitiarr He: was 
born the year JohnIte,r ChigunlHl;* Mi av 
P. P., <ran for the federal parliament, 
and received bis name of Chip-man on 
that account. . : ,-v

ELGIN; Albert. Co., Aug. 30,—ISie 
parsonage of the Seceed-Bigtn Baptist 
church, was taken In charge by a pound 
party of over fifty ladles and gentle
men on August 21. tjhe object being to 
give the recently settled pastor," L N.
Thorne, and family^ at surprisesKandJ^ J^

After the carriages had

NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St. 

John Sun.

V
» year

! When Coal Was But Little Used in 
Wplfville. - . '

fL

SEE
THAT THE

S
t The foUowing Colleetors are In the 

Comnttes namètt, Subiertbers In ar
rears wilt ideated be prepared to pay 
"When ealled on.

І; І FolMn?, Prince County, P. K I.
I. D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Queens Co. N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B.
L. M. Curren is travelling the 

Counties of Sonbory and York.
H D. Pickett. traveller for the Sun, 

will eall on subscribers in Dlgby Neck 
during the coming wet k

І The Order of King's Daughters—Ooening of 

the Plebiscite Campaign in Parrs- 

boro—Scholarly Visitors.

IX»

* When ordering the address Of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, senti 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to
«ЛЖ
it sent.

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

FAC-SIMILEHALIFAX. Aug. 3Q.—The French 
warship Rigault arrived at North 
Sydney today from Cuba. On Thurs
day she will sail for Quebec to. take 
part in the Champlain celebration.

The cruiser Prosperine, recently 
bulit at Sheerness, is to be commis
sioned for the North American and 
West Irdlan station.

The Norwegian brig Lynn, Caipt 
Hansen, which arrived from Iceland 
this morning, picked up two stray 
fishermen in a dory on the banks off 

Advertisers, St. Pierre, Mlq., and brought them to 
port. The men belonged to the French 
fishing slnack Jean Baptiste and had 
been, adrift for three. days. i,.-

Ttere have recently been several 
•’Stressing cases of sickness In Hall.- ho 

1 tout. Yesterday the death occurred of 
George Bennett, the three and a half 
year old child of James Bennett, fish 

’ dénier, from scarf R fever. While the 
undertaker was preparing to bury the 
Child his little brother, Alfred B. Ben
nett, aged one yeajr and eleven 
months, died from diphtheria. The 
death occurred In the same room 
where the body of George, wqs lying 
In the coffin. ' Another child a few 
days oi l . Is also lying 111 in the same 
room. ,

HALIFAX, Aug. 31.—The Honorable 
And. Ancient Artillery of Boston have 
not yet, decided whether they -will mpke 
their annual excursion next month to 
Quebec or Halifax. Col. Duchesne, the 
present commander, is a native of 
Quebec, and may fayor that city on 
this: account. Col. Jacob Fotler ar
rived here yesterday afternoon .as a 
cominittee to report upon Halifax. He 
■was met by Mayor Stephens, .who im- 
préseed on him the many attractions 
Offered by Halifax, ,

The bark Alice, plaster laden, from Thfe^bm drug store and post office, 
Port»Bevls for Chester, Penn,, sprung ocoubild fcl- over fôrty years by G.V. 
aJdak at Glace Bay, C. B„ at midnight, Rand, Is being removed to give place 
two and a half. jnUes outsidé et Flint to a new and modem building, by Dr 
island.. The crçw landed at I»ort Mot- McKpânan. Mr. Rand has been post- 
len. The Alice was about five hundred master nearly fifty years, ahd still 
tons,, is owned at Port Medway, and holds the position, but pow dispenses 
commanded by Çapt. McLeod of Llv- mall І from a building more suited to 
®*т-ооІ- ., the néeds of the present day. The

DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 31.—Two, steam ptet рШее of WoltvlUe 10 An Important 
tugs have beep detained herq this one, Іаів large quantities' of mall màt- 
week by Inspector of Customs Jones ter arrive daily for the educational In 
for carrying passengers in -violation of gtfctutions and surrounding country, It 
thé Steamboat Inspection: ■ Act. On being quite a distributing, centre, 
Monday the tug Pinafore qf Annapolis * Arthur Calhoun Is tihe promoter of 
arrived here, towing a small scow, on a he*v, Industry in the town. The 
wl ich were crowded two hundred and Skoda ' building, which Is a very large 
seventeen excursionists, neither the one, pas been removed, at conslder- 
scow now tug being licensed to; carry able trouble and expense, to a place 
passengers. The same day complaint „ear the wharf, and fitted up with tw- 
was made to the minister of marine" sota
by the Inspecter that - the tug AJarina iticéein machinery necessary, and is 
<>? Yarmouth had been Carry! rig -paa- ^bw in active operation grinding com 
sergers- on ffie harbor here, in vlolev іф' W І000 bushels havlii rb- 
tipn of the Steamboat Inspection Act. c{nt]J arrived from St. John by the 
The maximum fine is five hundred dol- steamer Beav.er. The prospects seem 
lars for both master and owners, and favord-ble- tor a successful business, 
two years imprisonment for the; mas- Dr. Aml of the government geologi 
ter^ in thejaxter case, and a maxi- cal »Urv,y. Ottawa, with Mrs. Aint, 
,mum fine of two hundred dollars for aré staying for a few weeks in Wolf 
tawing an unlicensed scow barge or ViUe. This gentleman has been study-
-bQa% tljat slmila-r big the rock fondation of this vtotn-

**" ®^f ecutlen® will follow all over the ity, ahd has also examined the museum 
dominion where the law has been vlo- ot Acadia University, with which he 
lated and the lives <>f passengers ig- |s much pleased. Mrs. Ami on Satur- 
norant of the danger they were run- day evening, In Temperance haU, ex-

ц plained to an Interested audience th 
WOLFVILLE, № S. Aug. 22 -Some workings and aims of the order of 

of the citizens of «he^ town especially King’s Daughters. At the close of the 
tbejnerchants and residents on Main very excellent address, thirteen young

1а(Уев. Mrs. DeWitt and Mrs. Hutch,Ш%75 were co^rtld ^d the ^ AmV pLT^tLh^' ititi'
Ami pinned upon each one the little
silver cross, with the letters I. H. N 
(“It^;pl»-Name") upon it This badge 
is nq,i to be used as an ornament, birt 
a continual reminder of the work ex
pected of a daughter of the King.

BARRSBORO, N. S.. Aug. 29,—J. F. 
L. Parsons of Halifax lectured on pro
hibition, in St. George’s hall, last 
night, after the close of the services 
in thç various churches. " The chair 
wae filled by Mayor Harrison, am 
local clergy and other members of the

Â^eclaUePreparationbrAs - 
slmüating tbëFood andBegula-, 
tiqg theStomachs andBowtis d"

SIGNATURE[fences offered dh every 
pe durable and efficient 
We have some nleely il- 
>ee us at the bld Fairs.
kerville, Ontario.

,
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F ;

las Mitchell, North
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY .-SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 

Provinces.

Promote sDi£esBon,Cbeeiful- 
uessandBfesLConMns neUher 
OpiurnTMorphinô nor MneiaL 
Not Narcotic.

lly of Prof. Wortman at Evangeline 
Beach.—Frank Higgins, B. A., Acadia, 
1891, son of Dr. D. F. Higgins, Is 
spending a short vacation at Ms home/ 
Mr. Higglne is professor of mathe
matics in the state Normal school, 
Mo.—ddrs. and Mias Parker and Miss 
Stéeyee of England, formerly of St- 
John#, are visiting in Wolfyllle at the 

i*itif William Chtpman.
GLF VILLE, Aug. 28.—The dedi

cation services in connection with the 
KentvlHe Bapitlst" lehurch yook place 
on Sunday, the 28th. Rev. O. G. Wal
lace, D. D„ chancellor of McMaster 
University, conducted the morning ex
ercises, and Rev. A. J. Vincent In the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Nobles, formerly 
of Bear River, is the esteemed pastor.

Everett Ward of Highbury, Kings 
Cc.; recently returned from Alaska, 
bringing with his a large amount .of 
gold, having been remarkably success 
tul ^n"his mining ventures.

8-, П Pickard and wife of Boston 
werç in Truro this week. Mr. Pick
ard : Was the editor of the Portland 
Transcript for forty years. His wife 
is "ai hlece of the Poet Whittier, and 
resided with her uncle for many years 
at Anteebury, Mass The poet's resi
dence; is now owned by Mrs. Pickard. 
Tte^ are delighted with the scenery 
and tlelr trip, whleh was suggested to 

members of the Maine Press

r#Hr-barsonage has been 
d. Wm. Mitchell Is 

enlarged and re-

Impalgn was opened 
I A public meeting 
f hall. H. H. S,tuart 

C. N. Vroom of St 
pal speaker. A Com- 
1 to look after " the 
Its, composed as fol- 
ph, Wallace Calder,
I ir.; Albert Alllng- 
uart, with power to 
fiber. Mr. Vrooin. 
nee in the Baptist 
id, • yc Sterday.

Aug. зі. t—-Snag. ■ 
lot Wilson’s Beach" 
consumption. ■ She 

I years of age.
|a Gunther, daugh- 
iMitchell of North 
XіMiss., last weëk. 
ighter was born ts 
ias Daggett.
-Carleton Co'., Aug. 
bnsé was made to 
tbelral conservative 
ras held in H. F. 
he 27th insit. H. F, 
d chairman and G. 
pro tern. The chalr- 

iobject of ttie meét- 
L C. Gibson, F. 'G.
I W. J. Emery ао<Г 
Kith the ohairasan, 
ietb і-of the e*ecu- ' y-r- 
hé’lsust five named,
7: White, John ' F_ 
Smith, GeO. Gibson", 
Jiley Savage, How- ’ 
inland and L. R. 
cted deleg 
on, for the 
dldates .to -cettteet 
ext provincial elec- 
bo' t> - .
dock- on Tuesday' =• 
Harry Bkrnham’s 

Ly, harness, sl'éighs 
ке," was consumed, 
some harness were 
: was taken out at 
ag a damp night 
-buildings on either - 
e was a small -In- 
l and' contents. The - ' 
і unknown, as Hit 
>am after 7.30 that

kg
IS ON THE■IMaritime 

please make a note of thin fi

WRAPPERWolf ville seminary opens on . Wed
nesday, September 7th. »SmJ-

M OF EVERY 

! ВОТПІЕ OF

ormon agents are .new travelling 
through Nova Scotia seeking to make

IT U
1iî.{ 4

converts. :
IeThe Stanley, York Co., show and 

fair will be held on the 11th and 12th 
October nett - -

} j
AperfcctHemedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Dianmea, 
Worms jConvulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep. milThe Woodstock Sentinel says that 

the; rust is badly affecting the pota
toes in Carleton county.t _> C y'j Г.

Tac Simile Signature of
GlL&ffi&eZii/,

NEW "YORK.

M^’l yon get O-A-S-T-O-IrLl,

Laren officiating.

John A. Mathleson, a prominent law
yer.' of Chartottetown, P. E. L, is on 
A visit to Vancouver, and Is being 
shown around by his fellow Islanders. 
—World, Aug. 25. ;- -

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER. b»

oo
A car of turnips, was shipped to 

"Boston. by . Frank Bates of St, And
rews on the 21th of August, the.ear
liest," date upon which such a large 
quantity , of turnips was ever sent out 
bf Charlotte county, -,

A recent heavy shower In Halifax 
damaged the city streets, to the ex
tent ^ of $ie,000. @q says Engineer 
Doan*. *

,m~-l «A*: "V them аlu
n. Ac-

1,000,000 feet on the way. The 
serfs Wt will aggregate about 10.WL- 
000 or 12.000ЛОО feet

METHODIST SUPERNUMERARY 
FUND.

The annual meeting of the general 
committee of the supernumerary fund 
of the. Methodist church was held in 
this city Tuesday, .The following 
members were present: Rev. dames 
Stro'thard, Bridgetown; Samuel Chéa- 
ley, Lunenburg; Rev- William Swan," 
Newfoundland; Rev. Job Shenton; Dr, 
Evans, Hampton, and Rev. C. Ц. 
Palsleÿ of Sackvllle, general trea
surer. Two legacies were reported, 
one from James Lelper of Kings Co., 
New Brunswick, about 3900, and one 
of about $200 front the late Mr. Elder- 
Kin of Amherst. After transacting 
some' business, the" committee ad
journed tq meet at Toronto next Week.

І
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;^ObOMDTTVB CHS* A NSW TYPE."'
.With the wenderful lmiMrovexients la loee- 

motive construction an1 their naultMt 
it» during the past уми* it wouia 
ough meehartcal genius had about

faet that tbe PenneylvaoU is .tout to have
Arvtoe that Trill be of . an entirely 

C8W typé.

І

■>. :•■•tn' seem
The New Brunswick Telephone Ce. 

ar“ Improving the long service con
nection between Moncton And Fred- 

.ertetpn.. Я/ V 'J-i -. ЛТ/І

J. N. Clark, a prominent hotel man, 
who came jbo Houlton, Me., from

plans place the engineer’s cab over tee 
front end of the boiler and the flremaa’s 
quarters .ahont 15 feet back of hiqi, the ob- 

W» bring to meet the Uemand for a 
latger ejlte aree in this «*им ot motive 
Pris*.! Bÿ foitoTrirg this idea it has been 
found that the firebox can be widened- shout 
three feet by utlixing «be space that Is now 
t*tSUup bielle the cab. The new engine 
wilLte seven-foot drivers- aqd, will be as 
torge as : he Peep.,I.anto’s class C engine.

welcome.
beer, unladen of their, heavy burden 
of the produits of woman’s, hands and- Bangor 19 years ago and opened 
the garden, the ladies took the lead In 
making everyone happy, and within a 
short time thé table trembled unde: 
the weight of delicacies, rt 1 Trisn was-: 
served on the lawn and all did temple 
justice to She occasion. Aft et" té "
Jamese Prosser, acting chairman-, 8;
Parkin, B. Prosser and R. Power made 
short and appropriate speeches, ‘to 
which Mr. Thorne feelingly replied, 
thanking them for the many 'beauti
ful and useful presents Which they 
had brought for himself and family.

Clark’s hotel; died Aug. 27 from con
sumption. He leaves a wife and three 
children. He was a member of the 
First Maine cavalry. rqllers and dryers and all the

RETURNED HOME.
- ■: Thé wedding occurred -at Stewiacke, 
N. S., 31st alt., of Charles ,W- , Mc- 
Miulkin and Miss L. Blanche Huntly, 
daughter of James R. Huntley. Their 
many friends In this city will wish 

.them a long amd prosperous 1 mi may 
Ih rough life.

#.-!
C- D. Smith of 27 Lombard street; 

St. John, who has been in-the employ 
of the Nova Scotia Lumber Co. at 
Sherbrooke, has returned home, hav
ing completed one of -the best gang 
apd rotary saw mills of that province 
(or perhaps of the dominion), being 
fitted up with all tilé modern Improve
ments, having sawdust, bark and re
alise conveyors. The " latter conveyor 
carries the waste wood M0 feet from 
the mill, where It Is consumed by fire. 
They have a large planer’in addition, 
and all kinds of scantling, flooring and 
matched lumber of pine or spruce eafi 
he, supplied. The gang has a capacity 
of one hundred thousand per day.. On 
August 4 she cut 105,640 feet in nine 
hours, ahd on Sept. 13th last she cut 
58.027 In the afternoon, so the Newvllle 
Lumber Co. that " was reported some 
time ago will have to exceed their big. 
elate# of 82,894 feet considerably to 
exceed this cut. 
capacity of from 26,000 to. 30,000 feet, 
1er day. She is chiefly running on or
tier*
cuts 30,000 lathe in an afternoon, and 
has cut as high as 62,000 laths In" on 
day. There are from 80 to 90 men em
ployed shipping lumber, etc., which, is 
quite an accession to Sherbrooke. 
About 4,000,000 feet of deals have been 
sold, and there are about 3,000,000 or

PJBS
ЬюеФшк, absorb* the tumor*. Sold 6> drnmfatsofte
-n-o‘f-1 Mott. -1- , -Г..І-,- De.S. ...» -■ --.PLibiSolpti

Positively refuse all substitutes.

mues and, büt little 
red, though nearly 
Г to the earth,
>w confined to hlr 
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і with Dr. Brown, 
îcovery have re-
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On Monday night, August 27th, lha 
Winsloe, P. E. I., cheese facto 

• burned to the ground. The loi 
timatéd ât 351,500. About 274. boxes of 

-cheese were manufactured, and- of 
these 104 have been saved. The blind
ing, plant and stock were protected by 
Insurance.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 28.—The 
steamships Latona and Feliciana hav 
arrived at Grindstone Island to load 
deals. The s. s. Wilster Is ready for 
sea • • ’ ", '

The six year old daughter of Dante 
O. Woodworth of Chemical Road died 
on Friday, after a short illness. The 
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Cuspy died last week. Much sickness” 
is reported among thé children of this 
and the neighboring communities.

The Foresters of Hillsboro panicked 
yesterday at Albert.

Ira Richardson of .New York Is vis
iting his former home: here. ■ "

A public temperance" meeting, in con
nection with the plebiscite campaign, 
was held in the Baptist church at 
Lower Cape last evening.

Norman Woodworth, formerly of 
this place, who has been visiting his 
old home here, after having spent a 
number of years in the Klondÿke, left 
last week for Seattle, en route to the 
gold regions. Before) coming •' east -, Mr 
Woodworth sold a claim oh the' Yukon 
for over 330,000, and has still ah Inter
est in two other claims.

Capt. Wm. A Copp of Riverside, 
who has been in poor health for some 
menths, and who recently returned 
from the hospital In St. John, Is in a 
very critical condition.

NORTHE8K, Aug. 22,—Owing to the 
unfavorable season the farmers are 
still hay-making. ’ '

The fishing season is over, -the time 
-being up the fifteenth of this month. 
Salmon has been scarce this season-^

The Sabbath school jflbnic in Strath* 
-adam came off on "Saturday, the 20th, 
In the cedar grove1 at Strathftdsan 
wharf.

Mrs. Scofield Is home from Dakota 
on a visit to her *relatlvee in Wlhti- 
neyviUe.—Miss Maud Menzies has 
gone to teach in the school ait Nelson.

Miss Annie iBrander Is teaching in 
Whitney ville, and Mi sb Donovap, who 
formerly taught there, is now teach
ing in АШвоп settlement.

There has been ft heavier crop of 
hay on the meadows than for a num
ber of years.

Miss Louisa Murray, who is visit
ing her uncle, Rev. J. D. Murray, 
leaves on Saturday for Fredericton to 
attend the normal school.

Alexander Hare has the contract 
for repainting the Presbyterian Church 
in Whitneyvtlte.

Messrs. McKlnlay, while excavating 
a cellar for their new house at-jtea 
Lank, exhumed parts of two skele
tons, stone hatchets, axes, spears and 
other instrumente of Indian warfare; 
which, no doubt, had been buried 
there some time by the «prviverti of 
a battle between the tribes; They were 
wrapped In birch bark, which was 
r erfectiy sound-

Rev. Robert Faulkner filled the pul- 
ptt at Red Bank and Whitney ville on 
the Sabbath of гіде 28th in the ab
sence of the pastor, who was dispens
es the communion In Protection ville.

A Preebyt ;rlan Sabbath school pic
nic was held on the grounds of Mr. 
Hubbard on WedneeUy of last week;
A very pleaiant time wae spent.
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j SEALED TENDERS "

tor the erection sod finishing outside of a 
Presbyter ton Church At Chipman will be Г6- 
oeived et the house of Duncan McLean, 
Chipman, up to Sept. 17th next Plane -r~f 
epedflcatiens to be seen et Duncan Mc
Lean’s, Chipman, or at «files of H. H. 
Mott St. John. Not obliged to accept Meet 
or any tender, 
j is eat ’ ™|J

-ГЛЯ''

When Great Britain gets Into a. war 
with Russia, France and a few others , 
European powers,. Admiral Tarte хгЩ,

lan govern- 
he floats the

probabjy. use that C 
ment Steamer, oyer w 

- flag of Frirnce, to knock the British 
navy into small smithereens.—Hamil
ton Spectator. .

has arrived. - -
The port of Wolf Ville has presented 

quite a busy appearance- -during the' 
past week, as four vessels have been 
discharging hard and soft coal from 
New York and РагтвЬото. Some of 
the pepple' remembers when the first 
boat of coal was delivered In Wolf- 
ville, ip, 1864. A small, cargo of Syd- 
ІВе/ coal was brought, from Halifax, 
through Mr. Barse, and the delivery 
of it was a striking contrast to the 
easy and effective methods of the pro- „ _ 
sent. Now one man is sufficient to Temperance League occupied sea^ on

the platform. The hall was crowded.
Stuart Jenks, of the law firm of 

Logan & Jenks, has removed to Am
herst, His mother accompanies him 
to his new home. They have many 
friends In ParrSboiro who regret their 
departure.

Three barks and one ship are at 
present loading deals in West Bay- 
Ship J. D. Everett finished loading 
lost week.

Tlve stream, of United States tour
ists still eontinaee to Sow, and scaree- 

'ly a day passes without the arrival of 
guests:-from over the border.

5
■

The rotary has a - ’ t
ling Cpe.

1144
Says the Vancouver, R. -C, Wcrll, 

Aug. ’26: Rev. E. D. McLaren this 
morning united in marriage Dr. Bd- 
ward Charles Hart of VI дtoriд. to a^fis, 
Margaret McFee, who arrived yestei>, 
■day by the overland, express from An
ti go nish, N. S. The happy young 
couple left for their new home In Vic
toria, B. C., by today « steaniét.

The lath machine frequently LOST.

SPRING HILL, King# Co.. July 8. ША. 
LOST—A valuable Overcoat, between the 

residence of Thoe. Scribner and New Cl—■ 
The finder vrtll be amply rewarded. 
CALDWELL.

•77
put it in. and store It, and the pur
chase gives no attention to It", and 
thousands of tons are delivered with
out attracting attention. Then, a long 
team of three yoke of oxen and a 
horse was chartered, and a man went 
In advance to notify the household
er. Two men In addition were em
ployed to carry it, to in baskets and 
the head of the family stood by With 
Chalk and scored each bushel as It 
went in. The quantity to each family 
was necessarily small, as coal, of 
course, -was not used at all to the 
cooking stoves, but reserved , for the 

.’open fire in the best room, when com- 1 
pany was expected. . • ■

Dr. William Elder, M. A., Acadia, 
1863, has recently published a book 
entitled, “Ideas from Nature.” This 
gentleman was professor of chemis
try and geology at Acadia for three 
years and now holds the same posi
tion at Colby university, Watervtlle, 
Maine.

Mrs. О. B. Bidwell of Freeport, Illi
nois (nee Miss Margaret Townsend), 
and daughters, is staying for-a few 
days at Acadia seminary.
Townsend was prtteetpal of 
Pre seminary far years. 
p<ffis( Mirs. Bidwell renewed her ac
quaintance with Mrs. Good speed J of 
Toronto (née Mise Annie Fowler), who 
was associated with her as teacher in 
the art department of the school. The 
former principal, herself a graduate 
Of Mount Holyoke, has educated tier 
daughters there, one of whom is а 
graduate and the other in the senior

•ps"
A number of the employee in the 

post office were agreeably surprised 
yesterday when they received their 
monthly checks and discovered an 
Increase had been added to their sal
aries. E. B. Keiretead, A T- Moore 
and A W. Lingley, clerks, receive $40 
each more per annum; T. Damery, M, 
Macaulay, J. Thompson, J. T. Brown, 
J. McMonagle and C. W- Magee, let
ter carriers, and- Geo. Harrison, jani- 

' tor, get ;$30 each more.

The death of J. J. McQaffigan’s 
youngest daughter, Annie, at the fam
ily “camp” on the Tracadle River, a 
few days ago, was very sudden arid 
sad. The young lady complained of a 
headache on Saturday (27th Instant), 
but was not considered seriously 111. 

-On Sunday she was troubled by 
vomiting. Her father went to Trac
adle for medical aid’ and when he 
returned he was shocked to find that 
she had just passed away. It is a 
terrible btow to the parents. ■

Says -tbe Vancouver News of Aug. 
24: John Hyland has brought from 
Telegraph creek the effects of Ed
ward O’Brien, the unfortunate man 
who was killed by a falling rock as 
he was paddling up the Stikine in a 
canoe. The accident occurred two 
months ago, but it was not until re
cently that O’Brien’s body was found 
In a log jam 30 miles below the scene 
of the accident. Mr, Hyland has tele
graphed the news to O’Brien’s rela
tives to Nova Scotia

The last Klondlker to pass through 
Vancouver was Genre® B. Moore of 
Woodstock, N. <B„ who left Aug. 22 
for the east, having arrived by the 
Islander from Bictoria. 
from thé north by the Dlrlgq.
Moore outfitted at Vancouver last 
year. He states that thousands of 
men are doing nothing at Dawson 
now, and there are sure to he from 
10,000 to 15,000 com* out before the 
rew year.—Vancouver News Adver
tiser, Aug, 28.

EXCURSION RATES « іім
4.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
ST. JOBXt. ZT. B.

Single Fare.
Sept 12-to 21.

............... •

№

Single Fare. 
Sept. 12 to 21.

Upper Woodstock.......... і .$3.70
Junction

Special. 
Sept IS 2ЙI-.

Odell .River 
Reed’s Island. 
Three Brooks
Arbucfele.......
Blaster Rock,.

PBOHIBITION AT MUSQUASH. $2.00
V 1Newburg

Hartland
2.003,80 ... ...мв,00 -A public meeting In the Interests of 

prohibition was held in Knight’s hail, 
Musquash, on Saturday evening, Aug. 
27. Joshua Knight presided. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Alfred Bare- 
ham,; Robt. Maxwell and Capt. Ham- 
lyn. -•{ ->-■ - -- --- - - •

At -the close of-the meeting the M 
lowing gentlemen were appointed а 
committee: Joriiua Knight, William 

Mise Sheppard, sr„ J. E. -W. Smith, L. D.
_ Grand Carman, Joseph Smith, F. B. Dunn, 
At Anna- David Thompson, Anthony Thomp- 1 

Et h, -J>avid Mawhinney, sr„ Adolphus 
Hepburn, Gilbert Wane, Jae. A. Clark, 
Geo. .JF. Smith, secretary.

2.10.4.06 Щ6.05 m••••••••••eeeas••••••• • ••••••• ••••'••»• • •
Peel 4.15 2.15 6.15Florencevitie 
Bristol..
Bath....
Beachwood..
Browne......................
Kilburn.......

2 20.4.40• #•«•• a*#••••*•••••
.6.202.254.60

x>Andover,............................. 6»26
Arooetock

2.30...4.60
Junction...........„6.40.4.70 2-40 '2.78••••••••••••es

2.46 Fort Fairfieldр^ЯЯЯШ
-Limestone...........................„6.70

Ж70 Ortonville...,........................Л.86

**-* 'Нчм«ИіИ. >»; ^.>6.65
RiTer-M.Mt,,,,,, •..•...‘6,85

4.85 6.65 152.505.00 ■«*«*,.„.6.00.........
p 2.50

2.60
6^5 .6.16 S35.35

Merchapt....... m
Tobique Narrows.......... .......5.45
RoWens............«........ .....5.-50
Currie..
TTIllgMft

.5.46»

il ■2.86..5Л0 $8teynolds and M&r- 
sucoeasfully pass- 
exam toat ions . in 

li tost for Freder- 
kvill attend the 
I ne months.

2.90..5.66 ElRapids •••••■*•••• -•••#• •• 
A rthurette,........

.5.70 2.96
ш ày••••« **»♦ • MW.W

...... ....7.103 00 Ed.....5.80

Liberal OonurvatiTB Convention.
A -Convention of the liberal

CON8BRVATTVB PARTY of KINDS 
.COUNTY will be btid at the COURT HOUSE 

—I.  ............ , ^ . . la HAMPTON,Am "WEDNESDAY, the
During a severe thun 1er storm this , All Liberal “oontortulve# are cordtolly to- 

week the Cleveland house on the vtted to atUcd.штштsplintered and the plaster tom down P. Pvr H. A. Powell. M. P.; J. D. Hezen, 
from the celling and wall of the front 
hail. Fortunately no one was - In
jured, although a young girl stood 
within a foot of the place when Ahe 
plaster and laths fell with a heavy 
crash. ., _

Mire. C. Crandall of Moncton and 
daughter are camping with the fam- 1113

лі-гатя
4Aug. 27.—The sch. 

toston, Dr. Chajn- 
Mrs. Chamberlain, 
arbor on the 21st 
3rd for Сфрі/ьща 
^hamberiaiti^tei» 
: Monreve. 
rton of Ottawa U 
trs. W. S. Covert. 
I preached in the 
slon, North Head, 
rand Harbor. Dr. 
is likely, pr--te"‘ 

rt of Nova E 
-there with

Single Fare. 
Sept 12 to 21.

Special. 
Sept, 19

Single Fare. Special.
Sept 12 to 21. Sep4.lt

$8.15 $Ue$1.20жЖВбу### •.#••••#•• • ••••••••••••••$1.65
Green Point.............. .......... 1.90

Brook
1.30 Lake 8 30 Mi-Cork 2.05 1.40 -3.40 SjM

Harvey .2.20 1.50 -3,60*•••••a#...#
Ptince William..................... 2.40 L60 Debec Junction
Мішашпс.м..,,............2.55 1.50 BEpulhm..............8.60
McMam Junction............... 2.60 L50 Woodstock........................... ..„3.60 2.0Є

-3.60 .é
І5He came 

Mr. Eequira, and . „ ■■
the Llveral Conservative party.

BaUw#y rates: «ne first ole* peerage.
All peraoae emendtog era requested to 

procuré standard oettiflostee from etstkm 
agent» -vtoen^they buy their going, tickets. ,

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, 
Vtoe Prertdent for Kings Oeunty.

ot
'

:
- Vs". W. C. PITFIELD, 

President.
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary.
Ж:’
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ANOTflERlANDSLIbisoutoay scHooicmMN; FROM THE KLONDYKE. offlt.# a»I tte admiralty during tïus 
btrt weather fills men's minds with 
eeftxioue pussies for whfe* it is dlffl. 
**4t to find a peaceful edutton.”

OGSlANOGRAPHIC RESEARCHES.
ТІМ valuable oeeanograpftfc re

searches of the Prfnce of Mnrafrvp be_ 
gan f» 1886 with a railing schooner 0f 
2C8 tor*; for whtet, he afterwar# sub
stituted a" steam vessel of 66(1 tons 
This her How been supplanted Sy a 
second sflefcm vessel of 1,400 tone, eon- 
etituting 8* aplendlly equipped marine 
laboratory tte еагЯееі work incSdd-J 
ed a study of the ocean /currents' 
Floats, numbered and recorded, were 
dropped lntb different parts of the 
North Atlantic, and 22F oiit of a totaK 
cf 1,676 were returned By 1882. 
travels of thetie floats proved the 

i latence of an Immense vertex, begin
ning at the Gulf of MeYfco, passing 
fbe banks of Newfoundland at a tan
gent, proceeding eastward1 toward the 
Ehropean coeats, turning’ southward 
from the English Channel't» Gibral
tar; then westward. enclrcThtg the 
Canary Islands, and havlnir a centre 
osMltating near the Azores. The drift 
of thfis- vortex ranged from 5.'18 to 10.11 
mllès per day, the mean for the North 
Atlantic being 1.48 miles. Greet num
bers of animals—many representing 
new species—have been eayttrred by 
Ingenious methods from every zone of 
the ocean from the surface to the 
deepest' bottom, but great difficulty has 
been experienced in taking this- more 
agile and* suspicious creatures’living 
In the middle depths, and some of 
the rarest specimens were secured 
only in tile dying vomitings of the I 
sperm whale.
shown is the enormous numbers ofl
some animals existing In
places, one’trop having taken in 24
hours from s depth of 700 fathoms not 
le*s than 1,188 individuals of a species 
that before was known only from 
or two Imperfect specimens. Of great 
practical importance i« the finding al
most everywhere In the North Atlan
tic of large tunny fishes, which with 
other species’ have a liking for the 
shelter of floating logs and wreckage, 
and which might often prove the sal
vation of starving victims of ship
wreck if the precautions were taken by 
supplying ships' boats with hooks, 
lines and a fis» spear, ч;

steamer Roanoakd arrived here today 
frrm St. Michaels with four hundred 
and fifty passengers and gold dust 
which a conservative estimate places 
at 81,100,000. The butt <rf it is the 
property of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and the Northwest Trading 
swd Transportation Co. The amount 
consigned to the bank Is IfWOO. 
majority of the passengers were men 
■who went to Dawson City In last 
year’s rush. They have no j,-etï, but 
lets of experience. The fortunate pas
sengers numbered about 76. Of these 
probably twenty-five had over 8ЗДЛ00 
each. The amounts held' by thy re
maining fifty range from $100 to 888,-

V.

C. E Ward of Dawson City In Town— 
He Brought Out 87»,W0 in Dust 

Betides Owning About 8200,000 
Worth in Claims.

(Oampbellton Enterprise.)

r '
The meeting of the provincial execu

tive held in Germain street Baptist 
patlor last Friday was of an earnest, 
practical character.

The field secretary's summarized re 
port of the World’s Convention showed 
that the delegates who went from this 
province gathered much wMch will 
make them of more value to the homt 
work. Mise Lucas having completed 
the two months of severe work tor 
which the association engaged her, re
turns to college for a poet graduate 
year of special studies for her work.
She has given 28 addresses, conducted 
T conferences of teachers and 8 pri
mary children's hours, besides muoh 
of personal interviews and conference, 
and travelled 1,668 miles, 
from work planned one year ago were 
pointed out, and suggestions mum» for 
toe future. (

The normal department under Supt.
M. R Medium shows vlgdr. Papers 
are now ready for the normal class 
examination 6o take place in early 
September. At least 1Б0 are expected 
to take the examination this year 
Robert Reid, superintendent of be 
tome department, “found opportunity 
during his summer .business trip of 
furthering the work of this depart- 
Bent -f■k. -_, . 4t іЛЛ

тае meeting, however, concentrated 
on the preparation for the provincial convention Of October iS TZc- 
toe. The programme committee, oom- 
poeed of T. 8. Simms,Rev. Geo, Steel,
B. G. Haley, E. R. Machum and toe 
field secretary, will meet In bfr. Ma- 
thum's office on this (Tuesday) even
ing, at 7.30. It Is Intended to make 
tola convention one of practical work, 
tovttlng all county and parish offi
cers, superintendents and teachers,
nonna$ class and home department The landslide, hotvever, was very 
еааегя Let these begin now to plan extensive, and, extended from Union 

r getting there. street down toe whole length of No. 4
smnbere ,of this committee rejoice warehouse, a distance of over three 

» tna advanced Sunday school steps hundred feet. One track urns com- 
“y t$le BaPtiets in their recent pletely pushed beneath the warehouse, 

eerttime denominational gathering at and had there been cars on it the 
« Amherst. Such men as Rev. Mr. Free- damage to the . building would have 

"Iesars. Simms, Baker and ethers been very destructive. The next track, 
wen known in provincial work, are running p mallei to the first and con-* 
leaders therein. This well ifiustratee talnlng several flat cars, was moved 
Itow everywhere ithe international, In- right up to the warehouse, so that In 
terdenominational work Is helping the some places the rail was underneath 
work of the several churches or de- the building, while the 
TOminatlons. This Is one of the de- Jammed so closely against the side 
signs of the international work. Every that they were with great difficulty 
ehurch should gather all 1t can from removed yesterday rrjorndng. The third 
toe general conventions for Its own track was badly twisted and the piling 
Sunday echoois. The association Is beneath bent and broken. The earth 
«? ll<>mlc expenditure tor. one of beneath the fourth track had slid a 
ÎTJh/691 ^uxl,!arl9s which fcbe donom- great distanace toward (the wharf, the 
mations .pave. Hence the continental - strain was so great on the rails that 
leade^ of denominations are foremost they had broken, and at high tide the 
en intematloHal platforms. track was beneath the water. All

county.Sunday schools will re- around this track the earth was bad- 
memper their convention at Harcourt ly cracked, and In several places the 
•B-jflpt and 2nd. Charlotte county banks were very steep where the 

^ st- George on Tuesday and earth had sunk. Number 4 warehouse 
Wednesday next week. fs the only one -affected, and It Is to

the credit of the builders the manner 
In which it "nas stood the strain. It 
settled about nine or ten inches In 'Çhe 
middle, but not enough to crack the 
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during the oootin r (V this agreement, 
keep and maintain the railway tracks ana 
■Hinge en» tin* supporta which It may lay 
and use, or which may be laM by the city 
under this agreement upon the said premises 
and land cowered yellow. In a good etate ot 
efficiency end repair, the coat of the main
tenance ot suoh railway tracks and atdtngs 
or track supports, it need by any other per- 
don or persons, corporation or corporations 
than the company, to be apportioned ' and 
borne as per clause nine.

As it appears from the foregoing 
that the compaiy's bo-uad to provide 
the .filling and to maintain the tracks 
In a state of efficiency and repair it 
may be fairly asxumrd that this loss 
will not fall upon the city except per
haps eo far as the damage to the 
warehouses may be concerned., This 
will not, however, oe a very serious 
n-ntter, as th ire' Is no probability of 
rny further slide. The; greatest dam
age is to the tracks and track sup
ports which are ruined and will toe 
q-.lte expensive to replace.

In the board of tr ide .suggestions ing a very curkras looking watch chain 
for amendment of the contract there and also a qùeer looking scarf pin 
was a provision expressly rendering from!which a diamond gleams, 
the company liable for damage caused. The chain Is composed ot 17 solid
to the warehouses by negligence of gold nuggets, which have a small link 
the company or Its employe). This to fasten each other together, and the 
elute was not lioptid by the qoun- charm la another nugget mixed with 
oil, the company protesting that for a piece of white rock. The crossbar 
such occurrences they would tèjkjfëk ot the chain Is a nugget battened out. 
in any event. Should the. injury to The scarf pin Is a nugget about an 
the warehouses become really serious Inch long. Mr. Ward,-who IS a native 
the non-adoption of this clause may of Kentvllle. N. Ж, became a member
prove to be ,a m titer of regret. The of thé Northwest Mounted Police in
citizens, however, roust feel pleased 1889, and in 1895^. when vetomteers 
tc find that their position is no svorse were a3ked for to go to Klondyke, was 
tlan the agreement’ shows It to be. one .of the first \vh» volunteered. The 

Up to a late hour last evening there first detachment left Seattle oa titer tih 
was цо change In thé situation. of June, 1895, by steamer, and landed

. ■ , ,, ";"n—_ . at Forty Mile or Fowl Cudahy a* it is
AN ARAB PRCmaftB WITH A called, on the 24th of July, 1895. Noth

POINT. ing was then known of the- geldf at
Dawson. The police were at one» set 
to work building barracks and some of 
the lumber was cut In toe fall- of 3896, 
twenty miles up toe river. In the 
spring of 1896 some polifcemen, includ
ing Mr. 'Ward, cut wood’ on* the site; en 
which Dawson City stands* today, tine 
of them, an Englishman named 
Thornton, took a box wittii him aed 
did some washing on a creek near by, 
and said that the aand gave a color
ing of gold, but he was laughed at; fq* 
pains. In August of 1890 G. Cormack 
discovered the first gold in tie locality 
of Dawson City, and a little later some 
of the policemen were sent to Dawson 
City and already found a number of 
policemen there. Finding thte claim» 

but en Bonanza Creek up to Щ. 36 token 
up, they decided to stake Nov 37/ 38, 
3», and pulled straws ,of he* t№ deter
mine toe ownership of each claim. Mr. 
Ward drew the medium lengW and! 
consequently staked claim No. 38 on 
Bonanza Creek, 18 miles from Dawson 
CWy.

Hls time not being up In the potiee- 
force, be got a man to work fte for 
him, as after a claim is staked a naan.

At Saiitl Point, Covering About Three 
Hundred Feet of Ground.

<8;

Any person who may have been at 
the depot on the arrival of the mixed 
train from Quebec on Saturday night 
and noticed the few passengers that 
arrived would not have thought that 
among them was one of the men 
who have achieved fortune and there
by fame ,ln the Klondyke. But such 
was the case, and the representative 
of this paper, seeing the name C. E. 
Ward, Dawson City, N. W. T., on the 
register at the Commercial Hotel, at 
once took steps to find the gentleman 
and elicit a little Information for the 
benefit ot toe readers of this Journal. 
At a distance nothing would Indicate 
that Mr. Ward had passed three years 
In the region of the IKkmdyke, but on 
getting closer one cannot help notic-

A
P The Alleged Cause of the Trouble—The Re

sponsibility for the Accident.M m
*

■ ■ ■Ï •: '■
№ When the celebrated trestle wharf 

slid Into the slip at Protection street, 
and the city sustained 4a loss directly 
and indirectly amounting to nearly 
8100,000, the citizens regarded the chap
ter of accidents as practically closed. 
The adoption of a solid cribwork wharf 
was considered a reversion to correct 
principles, and It was generally sup- 
roe ed that future operations at Sand 
Point would be guided by toe expens
ive knowledge of the character of the 
soU which was then acquired. Until 
lately all has gone well. Engineer 
Peters’ plans were followed and sub
stantial structures have been the re- 
flblt The city, however, departed 
about last April from toe principle of 
civic management with regard to this 
property, and what toe consequence 
nay be It is difficult to foretell. Since 
toe signing f ot the agreement with 
the C. P. R. toe upp* portion of the 
Sand Point property has virtually 
passed Into the hands of that corpora
tion. To them, therefore, as respon
sible,-, the citizens naturally looked 
when the news was heard on the 
streets’ on the 30th ult. of another 
landslide at Sand Point. At first there 
was a report that the wharf had col
lapsed during Jibe night, -but this, "for
tunately, proved entirely untrue.

000.
I The following Is a list of the richest 

ones and. the amounts they have 
brought back: N. W. Jenkins, 863,000; 
Theo. Anderson, 860,000; Geo. Car
mack, $35,000; Stick Jim, 836,000; 
Tâgish Charley, 836,000; Ike Powers, 
$15,000; H. Doane, 815,000; F. Renaud, 
$15,000. These mes were among the 
first who went to the Klondyke. Geo. 
Carmack was the i discoverer of the 
Klondyke. He located the first claim 
on Bonanza creek.
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І ANGLO-RU39IAN RELATIONS.

United States Correspondents In Lon
don on the Situation.H

& NEW YORK, Aug. 33.—The threat
ening aspect of affair» In China Is a 
topic on which all of the London cor
respondents df the I hading dallies 
dwell today.

Mr. Ford, cabling to’ thei Tribune, 
says- “A topic of absorbing interest 
Is the supposed stiffening of British 
iolfcy toward Russia lie China. Mr. 
Balfour has not remained tn the for
eign office In this sultry weather, 
when the breezes are blowing over the 
golf links, without his leaving serious 
work no do. What seem* probable Is 
the adoption of an aggressive policy 
for enforcing a demand for a British 
sphere of Influence In China which 
win be definitely reserved and from 
wMeh foreign rivals will, be warned 
off. If today’s despatches to the Dally 
Mail are fully confirmed^ the naval, 
demonstration has already begun, 
aisdl the Yang-tse sphere of Influence 

і has been peremptorily demanded by 
і the British ambassador, nais coercive 
і movement is directed against the 
' Pekin government, but many suspi
cious cfrcrrmstances point to a diplo
matic understanding wltlro Russia on 

і give-and-take principles. Apparently 
’ toe "open- door’ phrase Has been 
! abandoned as a legend of runsuccess- 
ful dlpfomacy.

■ British! answer to Gemarn" and Rus- 
j item, aggression in China was the oc- 
; cupation of Wel-Hai-Wel. The see- 
. otrd reset measure ot self-ddfbnce may 
be the acquisition of a definite Brit- 
isfc sphere of Influence ih tile richest 
amotion, of China, in anticipation of 

] the* ultimate partition of the empire.
. _ . ______ _, _ , _ : The- ‘open door* will speed!*’ cease tohas te reside and work for three Lbe* conjCTtog phrase if thmBuropean 
months to get possession. When this 
man's work was Washed up In the 
spring of 1897 the washing netted toe- 
Btee Utile sum of $38,000, half ot 
which went to Mr- Ward and one halt 
to toe man. Finding toe gold dûat 

I too heavy to carry back to Dawueo 
City and other property ti> be bought 
for a bargain, Mr. Ward, in compaey 
with Andrew Nelson and J. _ Dalgam, 
bought claims 33' and 42 on Bonanza 
and Ne. $ on Gold Bottom, near ШЇ 
Discovery, paying $30,000 for these-In.
’97, and a balance of $20,000 to be paid 
in toe tenrlng of ’98. After last win
ter's work at the wash up this sprihg, 

v . . .. e л Mr- ward netted a clear $70,000 after- paying ail expenses, royalties, bal- 
wredked schooner Silver Cloud drew : ance Q, purchaa etc_ Havln ^
targe nbpbbèr of pemfifc s^Wtdkek-S from hl8 place ш
wharf 30th ult. T. T. Lentalvmv was at)ot>t four yeara, Mr. Ward decided 
the auctioneer. The feed was first. Of- ! to №toni ùome, and left Dawson :Oltw 
fered In five and ten bag lbts. Ten , „n the 17th of July on the steamer 
bags brought 35c. per bag; ten; more ; wlate m-mg, pound up toe Yukon, 
sold at 23c. per bag, and five çt; 22c I Malting a detour on foot of four: 
per bog. The remainder, sold ah 22n ; around me whlte HorBe Rapids,.,they 
per bag. A lot of matched boards solffi | then journeyed a hundred rallesa oni 
,at; $2.30, and a lot of clapboards at | Lake Bennet, crossing the summit,,
$7.80; two barrels, containing, sortie j through Canon City, and thence- fit- 
sugar, stild for $2.50, while a lot- of pin : teen miles ot hard, rough wagoett* 
rollers brought 5c. each; four cask* to Dyea, from where he sailed, down 
parafine old sold at $6 per cask, agid the coast to ’Frisco, arriving here* as 
one task at $2.25; same 35 barrel*,.^ above stated, on Saturday night, an. 
flour, sold In lots, brought from |£70 route to Kentvllle, N. 8. Mr.. "VBtedl 
to $2.30 per barrel; nine barrels' meal stated that there was twenty or thirty 
brought 75c. per barrel. feet of snow on the summit, tint ih

There was a lot ot other general mar- was packed hard and was good- wallt- 
chandise, .)uch as tea, tobacco, soap tog, but that some places were awfully 
furniture, etc., In s/moil lots, wttteSl difficult, 
realized $64.10.

The eohooner, with her apparel; etc- 
was sold to Mr. Letteney of Digby fiw 
$106.

Щ
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An Interesting facti:

certain

(From the Carto, Egypt, Sphinx.)
Who dan affirm that the mule enter

ed the jug?
This proverb is frequently quoted 

to show that, the Ugh one may eon- 
seientioualy believe In a thing which 
may seem extravagant In itself, it is 
better not to repeat it from fear of 
being disbelieved. It arise» from toe 
following Arabic legend: An- Arab1 
who dented the existence’ of genii 
bought a mule and took іб Йота 
When performing Ms evening ablu
tions he saw the mute enter a jog, and 
this so scared him that he ran shout
ing to the neighbors and toldl them 
what he had seen; tltey, thinkisg Mm 
mad, endeavored to appease hi 
all In vain; he vociferated more and 
more, so that top authorities sen If him 
to the madhouse. WBen the' dbetor 
came to see him he repeated the’ ac
count of what he had seen, where
upon the doctor ordered him tb ba-’ de- 
tained- He continued, upon each visit 
çrf the doctor, to repeat his statement 
until his friends succeeded iix per
suading him that, If he wished to re
gain his freedom, he must recant; {ftib 
he did, and toe doctor set him at 
liberty, to the great joy of his family 
and friend в. On making his a tin
tions as before he again saw the mule 
this time peeping out of the Jug, but. 
on this occasion he contented himself 
with remarking to toe mule: “Oh, yps,.
I see you well enough, but. who would, 
believe me? And I have had enough 
of the madhouse.’’ Needless to say 
that the genii, to avenge themselves; ; 
for his disbelief In them,’ had trans
formed one of themselves Into a m-ule- 
and as such entered the Jug.

-- one
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FВ; The firs* effective
FOR. EXAMINING MUDDY 

STREAMS.

A Water Spy Glass Made of Simple 
Materials.

f
A. McL. HawRes, chief engineer of 

the Chilkoot Rttffroad and Transport 
cc трапу, having to examine the bot
tom of a muddy stream, devised what 
he calls a water soy glass, particulars 
of the ccmstructlbn and use of which 
he sent to the American Engineering 
News for the Benefit of any who 
might be similarly circumstanced. A 
wide-mquthed bottle, a cork, a candle 
and a piece orf half-inch gas pipe 
comprised the outfit necessary,
•the only other acoeseories used were 
a jacknlfe, wlttn a corkscrew in It, an 
old tin pail andi a clean handkerchief.

These were employed as follows: A 
pallful of the muddy water was first 
drawn and set aside; a hole was then 
made in the cork of * vaseline bottle 
with a corkscrs*- mad reamed out with 
the knife blade, send the -cork was then 
forced on the end of the halt-inch 
pipe, which had been heated In the 
camp fire so that the hole was burned 
to exact size.

BODY OF SAILOR McILWAINE 
' . , FàUND.

powers One after .mother aim allowed 
to stake out claims and to warn each 
other against poaching upon their 
natural' oraservaa.”

:•

While the steamer Belfast was at glass over the doors, 
this port early In the month Andrew’ slightly crooked where the cars had 
Mcllwalne, one of the crew, was lost jammed against It, but otherwise It 
everboàfd. All efforts to recover the was all right. The piling beneath the 
body were futile. On the 30th ult. building remains as straight and firm 

Hue’s body was picked up near as when driven. The wharf itself is 
:on*s mill. ; The remafns were not in the least affected by the heevy 

sent to the morgue and Coroner T. D. mass of earth which has been driven 
-Walker was notified- At first It was against it, and remains as firm and 
not known whose body it was, many strong as ever. The cause of toe land- 
inclining to the opinion it was that of slide is very apparent.
Wm. Thomson, who. is supposed to wharves were built, a hole into which 
have been lost In the falls some days the cribs were sunk was dredged 
Since. M'Jtlwaine, who was about 27 about forty-five feèt in depth, and this 
years of age, was a Carrlckfergus extended six or eight feet beyond the 
man, and suspecting that the re- inner edge of the wharf toward the 
mains were those ot the unfortunate shore. The land then gradually sloped 
sailor, Jatnes Kelly, v&o hails from until the shore was reached. After the 
Carrlckfergus, at once set out to aecer- wharves were finished, piles were sunk 
tain toe, truth ot the matte*. He In- and the trestle work was built, upon 
ter^wfid. So^vtarir :K!p!eaJof the. which the tracks wore laid. The C.
Ship Laborers’ union, who-loaded the x>. R. then undertook to fill the space 
Btitost, and arramgbd to have the re- between thé shore and the wharf with 
таїм examined by1 soprié'of-;.^)K m*H ^j-th. This work has been going on 
who worked on. the ship. Early in the; urregteiarly tor ;t year/ The filing in 
afternoon Carl Kemp, Fred Юіеу and. was started from toe shore.. and co#- 
FTank O’Neill ’ vtewbd Ithe remains sequently spread out toward the wharf, 
with Coroner Wàtjjts-; and assured rphtg last few days a large quantity 

•that gentleman that they were sat!»- earth has been pat in, and 1$ natu- 
Sed toe body waa that of MoRwalne. rgjiy wee forced toward toe hole along 
Mr. Kelly was well acquainted with rt<,e of the wharf. ; :5
**e„ 1eCZ^dwanv The whole -trouble, it is alleged, has

been cause4 by the P R fil,lng ln 
toterviewed several twomtoeat mem- thol gan.3s dt tons of gravel, taken
Ь th,, ааЕоЛзІ:,оп and withodt the Christopher pit. This
•ay difficulty arranged to give him a d(br£lte3 ,m ,he sttore slde of the
respectable burial. ^ and lt became steeper hasÆ Tr »H<1 f-rward against the trestle work,
gaged to look after the funeral аг- іьіпі; •* under the warehouse ar.il
rangements, and the interment^ took mg - una, the 8Upports. -
*>%$- rt three o’blbck Wednesday f v (|f the warehouse vests upon the 
Mr. Kelly is entitled to a great deal ,vhar( Ld !s яеси.-е.. Despite reports 
af credit for the trouble he took In ' contrary" there seems to be no
connection with the matter. Т.-ГсяТоТ Т any movement ot the

wharf Itself, and It is not probable 
1 that any will .occur.

The responsibility for this accident 
raises once more the question of the 
v isdom of the contract with the C. P- 
R. Tt is clear that if the filling had 
been done from the front to the rear 
instead of the reverse, as has .been 
done, the strain would have been 
avoided, or at least would have been 
verÿ -gradual. In view of. this the 
■fcjiowH g sect! ms of the contract are 
material:

9. That the company will 4t its own ex- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 30.— 
penee providp s»ch fllHne. eus may be - The committee appointed to investi- 
3dW 01 an$ crib gate the administration, of the officers
wore which shall be done by and at the ex- of the supreme lodge, Knights ot
pensa ot the city, and will make no charge Pythias, will make Its report tomor-
tor any mitog^WMch^may^have b^nJ<me ^ The report will show that the
«L<to60>roîoro4 yeUow^on toTsaid plan supreme officers have not been dere-
-msfked “A” And as soon as the said track tict ln their duties and not guilty of
«upporte are constructed or the necoeaary any wrùng-deing.

Л INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 30,-
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Сипаїв theraan and upon the said premlees The election of members ot the board 

ttCgestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- and upon the teMJUWd «teed rtocw w of control of the Knights of Pythias
Tyr . -w tnr ‘ Wld plan marked "A," toe r»Uway ;tidto» endowmnent fund occurred today and

•“•mmamr* j-w- ^
ed wfff flrat,
from time to time aa may be required, con- 
strucl ter the supped ot each becks and

to The ccmmspon-dent of the» 3Un says:
“Ще оце except the actual partici
pants in the negotiations kna*vs what 
is- the latest phase of thee interna
tional" erfeia which still absorbs at- 

,- temtSom We are told today with 
emphasis two things, which are 
у opposite. One is- tStafc the 

.Anglo-Rnssten relations are more 
etralhed than ever, and a mptture la 
close at hand. The other is «liât Great 
Britain and the czar have» reached a 
complktV agreement, and that Lord 
Salisbury has abanlonei the policy of 
the- opem doer, and China will! be par- 
titioeedE forthwith, Russia and Great 
Britéan dividing the lion’s sliame. There 
to a possibility that neither story is 
oerrect. hurt there are some, indications 
that Lerd Salisbury to tendtog toward 
the- after native policy whlcto I have in- 
oHeated to recent despatches. In other 
words, he Is becoming conzdheed that 
tt is no longer possible to maintain 

; the integrity of the Ohirtese empire, 
і am$ te preparing to foresieir bis rivals 
; by -being the first to set* a share ot 
: the spoils. This policy wdB probably 
gfive the leargest results* It will be tllnK basin—to fill the bottle and 

! necessary for the Washing**» govern- about one fwt of the pipe; as this 
meet to decide deflnitely aiid to detail T‘Pe WM l»wered Into the water 
what policy to pursue in,«see such ac- ™ore water-was poured Into equalize 
tion fs taken by Great or any Pressure^ Thto outlet formed the
Other- power. There wrnitieao time to »РУ glas». .and objects were to be ob- 
formuiate а роИсу after- toe momènt served through It. Without the spy 
of action comes. It witt then be a" Slaes white objects six inches square 
eoeetton of hours, and? Ще American coul<* barely he seen through the 
voice, If it to to be hear* at all, must muddy water at one toot depth; with 
speak dearly and emphatically. If ne- “ stones-of any size and color could 
ceeeary, ln the Europe» c capitals, or be ®eeB three feet below the surface, 
American trade rights-itt Asia will be and smalt stones at six feet below, 
all but Ignored.” s. Th® o=ly distinguishing colors, how

ever, were- black and white. Shining 
objects, such as brass or polished 
steel, could be very plainly observed. 
Witk-another spy glass, mad* on sim
ilar lines, but filled with clear spring 
wader, it- was easy to see lit feet into- 
water In which, without thee glass, the 
■wipte-page of a field book^ could only 
be dimly seen at a depth. ef five feet 
tausix: teat . , . at ~

WfTOiÆLD OHURdS PICNIC

The, picnic of Trinity dhurch, West- 
j field,. R»v. Mr. Parlee, rector, was held 
ion Saturday, Aug. 27th, on the beau- 
!ttffll grounds of Capt. Watters, Long- 
Reach*, and was attend»* by a larg» 
number of the congregation and also 
visitors from the oShy- After supper 
dawetag was kept up. until near raid- 

■ night. The followtog . committee had. 
charge of the picnic:- Misses Edith Bel- 
УШ, «Blanche Day* Mabel Day, Viola 
Baxter, Agnes Baxter, Eliza Baxter, 
Mrs. Wm. Arthurs, Joe. Baxter, Rqbt. 
Buckley, Ernest 'Day, Willie Arthurs, 
Allan Logan. The committee deefce 
to express th* thanks to the Mer
chants of St Jehn who kindly donated 
fruit, etc-, and also to Capt. Watters 
for t}ie use of the grounds. Th» cap
tain did everything he could to make 
the day an enjoyable one for those 
present. The sum of $46.35 was real
ized for the church. The outing was 
cne of the beat ever held.
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<rrrWhen the
WRECK SALE..

:

The cork was next
forced into th*. bet tie, with the top 
of the cork si fight ly below the glass, 
and toe hot gweese from the lighted 
candle was allowed to run into this 
apace, and a large mess of the grease 
was run above the rod and the neck 
of the bottle. -.

A funnel was now made out ot a 
leaf of a fie-M book and lined with , 
the handkerehtaf, and enough water 
was decanted* from the pall—which 
meanwhile hard been acting aa a set-

;I
|. ; !
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Within a circle of fifty miles of 
Dawison -City every claim Is taken їй*, 
and so far very little gold has beau 
found outside of that Umlt. Mr- Ward 
holds the opinion that gold will pos
sibly be found lower downr -the river 
on U. S. territory, as the ground there 
Is similar In formation to.that arm*».
Dawson. Speaking of tne winters, he Harold Frederic, cabbng tç toe 
said they were similar to Manitoba, Тіпне, to ts comment»- on the situa- 
but he preferred the winter in the tlon: “Today the wind- of rumor blows 
Yukon, as there was no wind. The strongly from the East* and it is diffi- 
average fall of snow was three feet, cult to see how the thunder cloud can 
and the snow remained on the trees disperse without a, aqueral storm. A 
all winter. The first snow generally useful gleam of light-1» supplied, how- 
fell In October, and thane was plenty ever, by that careful man, the Lon- 
of running water for sluicing fo<* first den Times’ correspondent at Pekin, 
week in May, when the snow began who, without commeet, tells us of 
to melt. Questioned as to why toe approaching removal; to Corgi of M. 
gravel was got out in the winter Pavloff, the Russian charge d'affaires, 
when the ground hod to be thawed, This to goo» news- tor British ears, in- 
he said there was less expense at- asmuch as personal and political re- 
tached to it than, by -doing so i* sum- laticns between him and the British 
mer, as a (hole was dug ln whiter and ' ambassador, Sir Claude MacDonald; 
toe pay dirt got cut at once, and 
more capital being necessary to do the

-
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MAORIS AND THE QUEEN.

The native chief Tuta Nihoniho has 
gested to the New Zealand premier, la view 
ol the foreign outlook, that the government 
should form a force of 8.Ш or 4,000 nattvee. 
Tuta «ays the Maoris will not stand- Idly by 
while their mother, the Queen, Is beset by 
many enemies. A great native meeting has 
been held at Papewawl- Walrlpara, at which 
the governor and Admiral Pearson received 
a warm welcome. The admiral waa referred 
to aa "the chief ot the war canoes of the
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

F '
“Vtyr __^

. had become almost impossible.
* there Is another view of the matters

he w* ^1e?^ro^Mttra1^titeth^re TWCdlïto^t0 <>Te,»ook. Bffltes

Winter, cutthTwood, etc. UThe‘ sun ïrtlté^and^pS Ihow of “Sing 

disappears taw about Wo months or down, and that M. Pavloff’e vielent
,he^, Ï №mlth.ni11^e methods torn» receive an offlci«l;Wb

Sfc ^У^^ епеивк light to )B ^ pro<>t tbRt he exceeded to» spirit
Z,rn«r it ot Ш inetroetiond, even if he forced

the letter ot them. Then, to» these 
reO-Q 8. newspaper all nlgllt. Mr. WftPd ом p-orlv Аяро In tn rrmur nvonis of opinion that very Ш» work-wlll . “Î
be done this winter, toe miners re- I lh* mane removal, and will be until 

.. .. . ’ it ІВ clearly seen what game he mayfusing to pay the royalty demanded, __
TToLTeoTs^ for "to ^oto SL

a claim three months In toe year, It ' ц®®а^,Є Іометгаїім-^^тоьїишк 
ІЯ easily to be seen that many peo- “Ї ДЬ.1 о:)І^еп‘гп^П8 ®' 
pîq in Dawson wUl he compelled to

id-return and others to be maintained toe restleeG activity of the foreign 
ie. by the government. Mr. Ward stated 1 
t that there were 20,000 people In Dww-

__ _ ... îfipn ,and on his ww back h* met from !
having tested wondertel' t№ to twelve boats loaded with peo-

hHto%wlMetot^sonvteitiVaZQn^ Mr; 1 
Buttering fellows. Actuated by thu motive lnteDds visiting London and
and a desire to relieve human «uttering, I Berllu tote winter and disposing *
will ееаа free of charge, to all who deelre the claims if poeeible, otherwise he I

” D‘m”‘ 11 “• -.
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o s where they may not be supported by 
trestles wtik suitable decks, or, 

crib week with suitable decks ve 
itooe filling, pr partly one and 
[her, as the case may be, but su 
П 00 to be provided by the city 
Itt deck# or — ^ - '

y one and partly the other

, pile t« 
a thereof.Substitution

the fraud of the day.
See you get Garter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Mis.

in-

ÉB *mand

’e Cotton Boot Ом
need is 25the Dr. Pellet—"All you ШЩЩ

cents’ worth of sola biearteonate, dis
solved tn water. You‘H get lt at the 
drug store. At the drug store, re
member, not at the grocery.” Patient 
—“But what difference does lt make, 
doctor?" Dr. Pellet—"It will make a 
heap ot difference to you. If you go 
'to the grocery they’ll give you so 
much that the -toae'U MU you.”—Bob- 
ton Tfomecritd,

і
crib work and atone filling, 

or partly one and partly the other, shall not 
exceed what may be nee assary tor 
tract-» end sidings, behind and adjacent to 
tbs said warehouses, which the city hereby 
covenants to construct. And e# such tracks 
and Stonge *1 laid and conetruoted by the 
company upon the said premises and land 
colored yellow sa aforesaid, shell, save as 
provided tor ln Clause 2 of this agreement, 
become at once the property toe railway pur-

s of the city, and shell not, except as 830 Power»

aft.M
. curative 

felt tt
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25you need їв 
la bicarbonate, die- 
fouH get it at the 
ie drug etore, re* 
e grocery.” Patient 
s»ce doee it make, 
rt—"It will make a 
to you. ïl you go 

key'll give you BO ( 
ie*U кШ you.”—Boa*

s Made of Simple
als.

r, chief engineer of 
road and Transport 
lo examine the bot- 
jream, devised what 
iy glass, particulars 
I and use of which 
lerican Engineering 
toeflt of any who 
r circumstanced. A 
pe, a cork, a candle 
half-inch gas pipe 
[tflt necessary, and 
cessories used were 
[corkscrew in it, an 
[clean handkerchief, 
toyed as follows: A 
py water was first 
Ie; a hole was then 
pf a vaseline bottle 
kd reamed out with 
В the cork was then 
I of the half-inch 
been heated in the 
(he hole was burned ’ 
he cork was next 
pttle, with the top 
liy below the glass, , 
[e from the lighted 
id to run into this 
mass of the grease - 

в rod and the neck

kxw made out of a 
eok and lined with 
і and enough water 
on the pail—which 
ien acting as a set- 
Ї1 the bottle and 
Г the pipe; as this 
fi into the water 
poured into equalize 
і outlet formed the 
bets were to be ob- 

Without the spy 
h six inches square 
seen through the 

pe toot depth; with 
lie and color could 
below the surface,

It six feet below. 
Iilshing colors, how- 
ind white. Shining 
brass or polished 
у plainly observed, 
tlass, mad*» on sim- 
fi with clear spring 
[ to see IK feet into» 
Ithout the» glass, the 
Bid book, aould only 
L depth of five feet,

і

roua» picnic.

nlty afturch, West— 
ee, raptor, was held» 
27th, on the beau- 

apt. Watters. Long» 
ttondsil by a large- 
.gisgation and also» 
cSy.. After supper 
wp until near mlfl* 
tig., committee had. 
t:. Misses Edith Bel- 
, Mabel Day, Yiplu 
xter, Eliza Baxter, 
, doe. Baxter, Bebt. 
ay, Willie Arthurs.

committee desire 
hanks to the »er- 
who kindly donated 
o to Capt. Watters 
grounds. T6* cap

s' he could to make 
able one 1er those 
of $46.35 was real- 

h. The owtlng was 
ir held.
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ON TO KHARTOUM.'“They’ve got the captain In irons be- j THEE ADVANCE AND THE QOV- 
low. and they wiriv me to Join them—ADRIFT. THE BANNER PBBCEPTORT 

DOWN BY THE ЯЕЛ» join him.” ШВШШП.

thZmÏÏ X rme?d Ad ,
. , * Sir—The editor of the Advance ie
^Perris James.” much exercised over my reference in
“oi^^B^urM^he answered *al™- мїіїй thé

*°2rV‘“Г, St Г J*
from the little knot of men. what that has to do

-just our luck,” said the spokesman. ‘ "“b Tof ï^ty lines to not
-What could we exnect in this hero aPParent- , While I am not an official

^ “yurîeUto Ілиї юу
“Bot I’m willing to work,” said ^ ° ith Ачіуапсе'

Ferris. “I’m a good seaman, and Tm 1 Aot al y® w,th the govem-
- і - . t . , ш ment. As one who notes the trend

ready -о torn to and do my share, or of put,u0 opinion and to capable of
***£ ^LT^’d nn *°U тЄП l0°k, separating it from my own personal 
8,8 l* U U,!,eVP- -v feelings, I repeat that “As a general

Used up. said Tom Hulkina the lhlng 11Ьета1я endorse the/action of 
spokesman of the crew, “Web. I should the Moncton convention in the mat

ter of drawing party lines in. local 
contests.” In exprewing this very 

і general feeling I am. not hampered 
by any political1 consideration what
soever, but dimply give your read
ers an index to public opinion as I 
find it here. The Billy comments 

some days previous they had encount- » made by the Advance on my reference 
ered a terrific» gale, during which the to this matter simply show the edl- 
captain, both mates and four sailors tcr»s entire inability to successfully 
were washed overboard and drowned. „how lte falsity. To the masses who 
S>me sails àùd all thetr boats were j follow with interest the trend of pub- 
lost. They were all worn out and had , це events, It must be most apparent 
lost courage, he added, as there was that the declaration of the (Moncton 
no one on board who could navigate convention actually prevented, for the 
the ship. - < ime being, a dissolution of our local

When the man ceased talking, a dry’ parliament That the question of Un
sob shook his frame, while some of mediate dtostlutioh was under cob
ble shipmates turned end scanned the sidération there can,ibe little doubt, 
horizon with pallid faces and clinched and that it would have been definite- front 
teeth. The whole speechless horror ly settled before this had not the The. force destined for - Omdurmeji 
of the crew’s experience rose before Moncton convention ktruck the key- м nsteted of two infantry divisions, 
Ferris’ mind In a picture of misery, note to political pprity at the time it one British and one Egyptian; one rq- 
The next moment he was transformed did, the process of a snap verdict giment of British end ten squadrons 
from an indifferent boy to a hopeful would probably be trow, in progress, of Egyptian cavalry; one. field and 
man. Here was work for him to do, :Tf the other Constituencies through- one howitzer battery, and two siege-; 
and in living for others he would find out the province, represented by sup- guns of British artillery-end one horse 
it worth while to live for himself. ; porters of the provincial government, and four field batteries of Egyptian, 

“Your compass to a good one, isn’t are in the same shape as Northum- besides both British ,and Egyptian 
it?” he asked. fcerland, .there are doubtless many Maxims; eight companies of camel

“Yes, it’s (good enoqghj,” (answered other local considérations that would 'corps; the medical service and the 
Hulkins. tend to Influence the government In transport corps; six fighting gunboats,

“Is there a chronometer aboard?” the matter of coming to the people. 1 with eight transport steamers and a 
“Certainly»’’ * Time is doubtless a good healer, but heat of sailing boats.
“Is it running?’’ whether it will be physician enough The Egyptian infantry division was
“Yes, I kept It wound up. I don’t to heal the bleeding sores of former commanded, as before, by Major-Gen- 

know what for.” » supporters here is yet a matter of eral Hunter; but it now counted four
“Charts and sextant all right?” conjecture. The subject is too large brigades instead of three. The First, 
“Yes, but what do you mean? Can to be debit with at one sitting, so I j seeesd, and .Third (Macdonald’s, Max- 

you”— will not go into it at 'hie time. But
“Yes, I can!” exclaimed Ferris. T before closing I will sav, with all due 

can navigate.’’ consideration tor the professed
The glow of crimson that sprang honesty of purpose ,nd candor of con»

Into the pallid fçuees was like-the first vietlon of, the editor of the Advance, 
sunlight after an or tic winter. For that to find the popularly believed 
an instant all were silent. Then the reason for his attitude on this ques- 
men fell to laughing, crying and em- tion one has not to probe far beneath 
bracing one another like a lot of the surface. Under present dlrcum- 
hysterica! girls. 1 stances the Advance la enabled to

“Will you take command of this 
bark, sir?” asked Hulkins as soon as 
ne cottld master his emotion.

“I’m no ‘Mr,’ ” • said Ferris. “I’m 
Just an ordinary seaman, but Г will 
navigate you to the nearest port.”

“Hurrah i” cried the crew.
“Now, lads,” said Hulkins, “letfs 

turn to ani try and get her into some 
shape aloft!”

."Aye, aye!” was the willing response 
as the men male a dash for the rig
ging.

Ferris went Into the captain’s cabin 
and found the chronometer running.
As a measure of precaution he wound 
lit himself and then got out the sextant 
and chart. Presently he went on deck 
to take a morning observation for 
longitude. At noon Ferris got his 
latitude and found that the course 
for Fayal, one of the Azores, was east 
by north. The wind held fair, and 
under such canvas as the little crew 
was able to set the bark made a com
fortable five knots an hour directly on 
1er course. It was just after sunrise 
on the morning of - the third day that 
one of the men cried, “Land ho!”

Four hours later the bar)t was rid
ing at anchor In Fayal roads, and 
Ferris felt as if his occupation was 
gone. But no officer could be obtained 
at that port, -and It became Ferris’ 
duty after the necessary repairs had 
been made to ship five seamen and 
continue the voyage to Liverpool, for 
which port the vessel was bound;

On the arrival of the bark at its 
destination great was the joy of the 
owners, who had given her цр ’ for 
lost. They rewarded Ferris with a 
snug sum of money and made him 
second mate of the vessel. Ferrib In
vested his cash. In the bark’s next 
voyage, which brought ;• him a sub
stantial profit. Five ve&rs later tie 
was a ship owner himself and In a 
fair way to become rich. He often 
looked back to that gloomy morning 
when he floated on a life bouy In the 
heart of the north Atlantic and wish
ed to die.

“It was,” he said, “my darkest 
hour, and it came literally and figura
tively just before dawn.”—Boston Pilot

or
Judge , A. I. Trueman, Pro vine*»! 

Prior of New Brunswick, accompanied 
by Jdhn A. Watson, Past Provincial 
Prior, and J. V. Elite, D. G. M.. of the 
Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, of 
the United .Religious and Military Or
ders of the Temple and of St. John of 
Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Mal
ta, officially visited Ivanhoe Precep- 
tory at the city of Moncton, New 
Brunswick, on Tuesday evening, the 
19th August. They got a very cordMi 
greeting from the members of that 
Preceptory, nearly all of whom were 
in attendance. Geo. M. Jarvis, the 
presiding Preceptor, officially received 
Hie visitors in warm words of wel
come. The reception of tour postu
lants in all of the orders connectée 
with the Society of Knights Templars 
луав effectively carried out. ьрмі, 
the officers, one and all, more than 
distinguished themselves. The. ritual 
of the order has seldom or ever been 
better exemplified than on this inter
esting occasion. The eminent visiting 
Sir Knights at the close of the work 
were more than delighted, 
pressed themsélves In words of praise 
Which came ffom their very hearts. 
(Judge Trueman, who was making Ms 
first visit to the Ivanihoe Precepto 

that he had read of the flue or
ganization of. this body, as so toUr

smmsrss’
bten told of the possibilities of this 
new .star in the galaxy of Knight 
Tempiarism. It will he an object lee- 
son for ш* When we return to St. Jrihiv 
end will enable us to honestly ad vim 
the Fraiera of the Encampment of SL 
Johd to take hold of the Canadian 
Ritual in à spirit of con-amore with 
our noble order, and show that there „ 
is something/ better in Masonic Knight 
Tetttylaristoi than a sentimental hang1- 
ing on to the ashes of the dead past.

Should the Great Priory of Canada 
hold its sixteenth Annual assembly in 
the Masonic Temple of the city of SL 
John in 1899, there is a consensus of 
feeling in the maritime provinces that 
the officers of the Ivanhoe Preceptory 
be invited to exemplify the Degree <tt 
the Red Cross and the Temple before 
the Sovereign Great Priory.—Free- 
masun, Toronto.

It was not a bad night at sea, but it 
not a good one either. The sea 
smooth and the wind was light.

Campaign Which is No,w Pro
ceeding in the Soudan. 

—

An Outline of What " Has Already 
Been Accomplished by Sir Henry 

Kitchener, the Sirdar.

da] ofwas

si:was
but the sky was overcast and there 
was a lew lying-haze which narrowed 
the horizon down to a- circle half a 
mile in diameter. The water over the 
ship’s side looked black and oily, and 
here and there .when a lazy crest re
flected the beams of one of the vessel’s 
lights the glitter of it was lUrid and 
baleful. On deck all was sUent save 
for the occasional ill tempered com
ments of the first mate, who was on 
watch and had a sailor’s disposition 
toward thick weather.

"What in Africa is that 
about so on the main topsail yarn. 
Here, you, tumble up and see wnats
adrift. a„,i

His words were addressed to a tali,
muscular boy who had 
against the rail and staring 
fully into the sea. Ferris Jamee had 
been in a dark reverie. He was not a 
hannv boy, for everything seemed to
him to have gone wroI}®4 
once a man of means, had died bank
rupt, leaving him absolutely penniless. 
Ferris was then glad to secure a berth 
as hn ordinary seaman aboard the Whip 
Glendower, outward bound for Bom
bay. It was while he was meditating 
on his changed circumstances that he 
rejelvied the curt order of the mate 
and responded with the instinctive 
“Aye, aye, sir.”

The boy, strong and active, with the 
alert sinews of 17 years, danced up 
the ratlines like a lithe cat and was 
soon out üpon the yard, which had 
the swing of a gigantic seesaw. Ferris 
examined one-half fioot by foot till he 
found himself on the extreme end of 
the ydrdarm. A moment later—he 
never knew how it happened—the yard 
seemed to «dip from, under Mm, and 
he shot downward with a sudden 
plunge Into the sea. He barely had 
time to titter a startled cry before the 
waters closed over him.

When he came to the surface he 
saw something round and white float
ing near him. He grasped at it and 
found that It was a life bouy which 
had been thrown from the ship. The 
vessel herself was fast slipping into 
the impenetrable -gloom. He knew 
that a boat would be lowered, but he 
doubted that it would find him on 
such a thick* night. After a time he 
began to emit at Intervals the sailor’s 
far-reaching ■ “Aho-d-o-jy!”

no. response out of the pitch-ltke 
blackncte, and when three-quarters of 
an .hour had pased Ferris, awlth a 
strange feeling of Indifference, stop
ped shouting-

A feeling of Irreetetlblte lassitude 
stole over the ooy, and a weird numb
ness crept through his Hmbs. He felt 
as If he were overpowered by sleep, 
and twisting his arms In the life line 
of the bouy, which be had managed to 
get over his head and down under bis 

he allowed his head to fall bn 
side, and he lost consciousness.

Blmbashi Stewart’s battery from 
MerawJ had completed the strength of 

(the Egyptian artillery, both this bat
tery and Bim/baahl Peake’s had been 
rearmed with 9-pounder Maxlmi- 
Nordenfeldts, so that all the field 
guns were now . the same. These, 
with the horse 'battery, began to go 
up the Nile at the beginning of Au
gust—the pieces by boat, the horses 
ond mules marching. The 32nd field 
battery R. A., (Major Williams), the 
37th field battery with 5-inch howit
zers and

t
The Strength of the British Forces—Good 

Egyptian Battalions Fight Side by Side 

With Them—Several Companies of Camel 
Corps—The First Steps Forward.

say so. Lqok at the bark.”
“Yes, I’ve- noticed her state,” said 

Ferris.
“No, you haven’t,” answered Hul- 

kins, “because It ain’t all to be noticed. 
I’ll tell you all about iL”

Then the seaman- described how

LYDDITE SHELLS 
and two 40-pounder siege guns, were 
coming up frory Cairo. This would 
give a total of forty-four guns, be
sides twenty British and Egyptian 
Maxima

Two companies of camel corps were 
at the Atbara, tuned to march on 
August 2. One was coming over from 
SUakim. The other five under Tud- 
Way Bey, commanding the whole 
corps, were to start with the Merawl 
squadron pt cavalry, about the same 
time, and inarch by Sir Herbert Stew
art’s route Across the Bayuda'desert 
to Metemiheh. The strength would 
be about 800. The land force was 
thus over 22.000 mep.

The three new gunboats—Malik, 
Sheikh, and Sultan—were put to
gether at Albeldieh, the work begin
ning immediately after the battle of 

. the Atbara, as soon as the railway 
reached that place. They carry two 
121-2 pounder M'axim-Nordenfeldt 
quick-firers tore and aft, and three 
Maxims, two on the upper deck and 
one on a platform above. They are 
lightly armored, being bullet proof 
all over, and the screw is protected 
by being sunk in a plated well a few 
feet forward of the stem. As fight
ing boats they might be expected to 
show superior qualities to the vessels 
of the Zafla class; but as beasts of 
burden with barges they were in
ferior to these» Drawing only 18 in. 
against the older boat’s. 30 in., they 
could not get grip enough of the water 
to make good headway against a full 
Nila . i.

From the. disposition of the force, 
extended along the Nile from Sha- 
bluka to Alexandria, and across the 
desert from Kortl to Suaklm, it was 
evident that the campaign had not 
yet opened by the beginning of Au
gust. The army was only entering on 
the movements preparatory to con
centration. The point of concentra
tion was Wad HabasM, a dozen miles 
or so south of Shàbluka; the time'

(Cor. London Daily Mall, Aug. 19.)
At the beginning of August the mili

tary dispositions were not, on paper, 
very different from those of the and 
of April. The Sirdar’s headquarters 
had been moved to the Atbara in or
der. that the vast operations of trans
port at that point might go on under 
his own eye. Of the four infantry bri- 

' і Which had fought against Mah- 
„«nee were still in thetc-summer 

quarters- Neither of the two addi
tional brigades had yet arrived at the

and ex-

:said

Я
Si

m

I
.
:
:

well’s, and Lewis’s! were constituted 
ah tn the Atbara campaign.

ТІЙ» commanding officers of battal
ion» were the seme except for the 13th 
Sudanese. Smlth-Dorrien Bey, who 
originally raised the regiment, now 
commanded in place of Collinson Bey. 
The1 latter officer had been promoted 
to the command of the Fourth Bri- . . .. .. Щ 'gad*. It was entirely Egyptian—the

svpport both governments. Prior to lst (Blmbashi Doran), 5th (Borhan 
toe last federal contest It supported Bey wlth officers), 17th (Bun-
the conservative administration. h Bey), and the newly-nrised 18th- 
Since the change it has also changed (BlmbajBbl Maito;iett). Of these the 
and now is a staunch supporter of ш was at Fort Atbara; the 17th and

fOVer^,meilt"1 ^°" ! 18th were coming up from Merawl,
reatoJ S natron^; hauling 'boats over the Fourth Catar-
h«e L a ccns^ative. ^ePÀd"Ze They r6asohed Abu Hamed by the

therefore gets everything that’s going
in that line. Now., should, party lti$6#... _ .. _______
be drawn, difficulties that would In- ACROSS THE DESERT
terfere with Mr. Smith’s winning Irom guaklm. The Third Brigade was 
ways would arise, no matter who was t various points up river, cutting 
victorious. Should the conservatives j wood for the steamers, 
come into power he could not support^ The two Egyptian battalions (2nd 
them and the present dominion ad- and 8th) attached to the First and Sec- 
minletration, and should the liberals Brigades were at Naeri Island, ten 
come in Provincial Secretory Tweedle j mllea ю from №е foot of the Sha- 
woutd be In opposition and of no tor- bluka Cataract, forming a depot for 
fher use to our friend of the Advance.

1 * Yours, et»,
THE SUN’S CHATHAM CORRES

PONDENT.

HON. MIR. TARTE IN TOWN. '

The steam tug Eureka, having» <* 
board the minister of public Wdihg, 
arrived in port at an early hear 
on the 30th ult. Soon after breakfast 
Mr. Tarte went to the west side an* 
looked over the works there. Tbea 
the tag moved up to the Long wharf. 
She was boarded in the stream by J. 
V. Ellis, M. P-, who, with the minis
ter and Mr. MaCordock, went over 
Long wharf property. Then they 
drove to the post office at the north 
end and went thoroughly through 
that building. The minister, after;»
looking over his correspondence___
sending off a lot of messages, went ta 
his office in the . customs. At 
o’clock hé and his engineer, Mr. La- 
fieur, lunched at the Union club with 
Mr. Ellis. Mr. Tarte expressed him
self delighted with his trip. Since she 
left Montreal the Eureka has steame* 
2,556 miles, and touched at 106 place*. 
Hon- Mr. Tarte left on the 6.20 train 
last evening for Quebec.

At three o’clock in the afternoon a 
board of trade delegation, consisting 
of W. M. Jarvis, president of the Mari
time Board of Trade: D. J. McLaugh
lin, president of toe St. John board, 
and George Robertson, called on the 
minister of public works and had *a 
interview with him In regard to dredg
ing at the entrance to the harbor. Mr. 
Tarte-explained that the surveys would 
be completed In a short time, and thp> 
the matter' would be considered By 
the government. The minister of pub
lic works left "tlhe impression that the 
work woitid be undertaken with a* 
little delay as possible.

HON. J. FRED HUME. Г» ,

I

There
was

WAS AS YET UNCERTAIN.
Transport was so far torward that we 
might easily get to Omdurman the 
first" week in September. All depend
ed on the weather. Up to now there 
had been hardly any rain. But the 
real rainy season—said Slatin Pasha, 
who is the only white man with real 
opportunity of knowing—runs from 
August 10 to September 16. It might 
be sooner or later, heavier or lighter. 
A swollen river, a flooded, torrent- 
riven bank, malaria and ague, would 
hold us back. A dry season would 
pass us gaily through.

And when we advanced from Wad 
Habashi? It was utterly impossible 
to say what, would befall- If the 
Khalifa wanted to give us trouble, he 
would leave without fighting. That 
would probably mean that he would 
get his throat cut by one of the in
numerable enemies he has made; cer
tainly it would mean the collapse of 
his empire. But It would also mean 
a costly expedition with no finality at 
the end of it; it would mean years of 
anarchy, dacolty from Khartoum to 
the Albert Nyanza, from Abyssinia 
to Lake Chad. On 
the relieving thought; that Ifhallfa 
Abdullah! wouljd aim not so much at 
giifltig trouble to us as at avoiding It 
for himself. With Mahmud’s experi
ence before hie eyes he might think 
it safest to be token prisoner. He 
might, just possibly, even decide to 
die game.

Granting that he fought, it was 
still -hopelessly uncertain where and 
how he would fight. It might be at 
Kcrreri, sixteen miles north of his 
capital; it might be inside his wall. 
We could speculate for days; we did; 
but to come to any conclusion more 
likely than any other was 'beyond any 
man in the army.

beginning of August. The 5th was 
lalf at Berber and half on the marcharms,

one
He made no resistance, for he felt that 
such a life as his was not worth strug
gling for. He remembered dimly 
afterward that his last thought was 
“I wonder where Fll wake up?”

Very much to his own surprise, hë 
awoke in the same place-adrift in the 
noith Atlantic, with, only a circle of 
cork and canvas between him and the 
great circle of eternity. For a few 
moments he rested languidly, scarcely 
moving even his hands. Then a, 
sparkle of hope fired him with a de
sire to scan the sea He raised his 
head and slowly swept a gaze around 
bis narrow horizon. He smiled at his 
own lack of enthusiasm when he 
apathetically discovered a bark not 
more than a mile away.

The bank looked miserable. Her 
spars were all awry, and her rigging 
was full of slack lines. She steered 
an erratic course, .under scant canvas, 
and altogether showed evidence of ut
ter demoralization.

‘ There must be a sick or mutinous 
crew aboard there,” muttered Ferris. 
“1 wonder which?”

The thought-.. that a vessel might 
lass near him In his desperate plight 
gave him a sudden desire to live, or 
at least not to perish so miserably. 
He began to tMnk how he could make 
some -signs.і that might be seen aboard 
the bark when she erratically changed 
her course directly toward him and 
came splashing cumbrously across the 
dun gray sea tike a great wounded 
bird. .-Ї -Vi'

Presently the vessel was not more 
than 309 yards away, and the boy rais-

“Bark

-
■■ ■

supplies and stores. The six black 
battalions left Berber on July 30, and 
arrived at the Atbara in toe small 
flours of August 1. Taking the 
strength of an Egyptian battalion at 
750» the division would number 12,000

-

FLED BEFORE DEWEY.

Arrival at New York of a Noya Scotia men. 
Vessel that Left Manila the 

Day of the Naval Fight.
Major-General Gatacne commanded 

, the British Division. Of its two bri- 
• gades the First—the British Brigade of 

New YORK,. Aug. 30.—The Nova the last campaign, now upder Colonel 
Scotian ship Celeste Btirrill, which ' Wauchope—whs etiM in summer quar- 
sailed fom Manila on April 80, the day tors. Headquarters, Camerons, Sea- 
Dewey destroyed the Spanish Squad- forths and Maxim battery at Darmsll ; 
ron, arrived yesterday, and Capt. Tre- Lincolns and Warwicks at Eesilem. 
fry learned for the first time how toe The last two had changed command- 
battle he had Just missed seeing turn- ing officers—Lieutenant-Colonel Louth 
ëd out. He says he broke the record поук had the Lincolns, Lieutenant-Col- 
loeding hie ship, fearing that he j onpl' Forbes toe Warwicks. The lat- 
mlght not be able to get out if there ■ Цг Officer had arrived et Umdabieh 
Should be a blockade. He stowed two day* before the Atbara fight to
about »10,670 bales of hemp in ten day*, relieve Lieutenant-Colonel Quale
He heard that the Yankee squadron Jones, ordered home to command the 
xvas coming, and saw the Spanish ves- 2nd Battalion of the regiment; with 
sels strip for action. He also heard rare toot and common sense ft was 
that the Europeans in the city intend- arranged that Colonel Jones should 
ed to take refuge on the shipping1 In lead the battalion he knew. Colonel
the harbor, and as tip had only enough Forbes went into the fight as a free-
food for his voyage, and as flour war lance,: and I saw him enjoying himself 
$24 a barrel, he decided to g£t out to like a school-boy with a half-holiday, 
avoid more boarders than he might be The Warwicks rejoiced once more in 

‘able to feed. the possession of their two companies
At St. Helena he heard that the War from the Merawl garrison. Casualties 

was still on, but nobody knew who in action, and deaths and invaliding* 
had won at Manila. Just after he got from sickness, had brought down the 
ln,to port the skipper received a letter strength of this brigade, though offi- 
from another British skipper whose cers and men had 
ship was In Manila harbor when' Dewey 
attacked, telling all about (he victory

. ....................... _ Capt. Trefry thinks the United _Stotef j
A public educational meeting was ought to hold at least the island of 

held at H&rdlngville, St. John Co., on Luzon.
^ a the evening of Aug. 29th, in the Bap-
*“ ...... ting house, which was kind-

„ _ id tor toe occasion. There
were "present of toe teachers in the 
adjoining districts Mias Mary McNabtt, 
of Shank!in; Miss Kate McConnell of 
Church Hill; Mis® Emma Kirkpatrick 
of Hanford Brook; Miss Mary Mor
row of HardingViflef Miss McMurray 
of Bamesvllle, and Miss Mary Kirk
patrick of Primrose. There was a 
large attendance of parents and trus
tees from there districts. P. L. Hay- - 
den satisfactorily performed the 
duties of chairman, and a choir from 
Baroesville, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Currie, rendered some very en
joyable musical selections.

Inspector Carter, who addressed toe 
meeting on topics of general school 
Interest, was listened to with close 
attention arid received a very hearty 
vote of thanks at the clore of the 
meeting* 1" *KVr

Much credit tor the success of the 
meeting to due to the Interest and 
zeal dteilayed In toe school by the 

cf HardihgviUe, Messrs.

X

nly there was always

I"
j Hon. J. F. Hume,, provincial secre
tary and minister of mlr.ee in the new 
Britieh Columbia cabinet, was born 
on August 8, 1860, in Jacksoavffla 
Carleton county, N. B., in toe vicinity 
of which place his father carried On, 
extensive mining interests. When Mr. 
Hume was ten years, of „age his par
ents moved to Fredericton, where toe 
young man received a fair educatkm- 
In 1883 Mr. Hume moved west, taking 
the" position of manager of the H. A. 
Perley Hardware Company of Car- 
berry, Man. Hhe remained there about 
a year, moving to Golden, where he 
engaged in business on his own ac
count. Finally in, 1888 he located at 
Nelson, to direct his numerous steam
boat and business interests, being the 
manager of the Columbia &-Kootenay 
Navigation company until that con
cern Was absorbed by toe C. P. R. Mr 
Hume was first el
ture in 1894, and (was re-elected by .•

I very narrow majority at the recent

Штшш..................
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ed his voice in a far cry, 
aho-o-oy!" •

Out of the tangle of wreckage for
ward was a raised face, which even 
at that-distance looked pale and hag
gard. its owner peered a moment 
over toe waters and then waved his 
hand. The next instant two or three 
other forms appeared on the bark’s 
forecastle, and she shifted her helm. 
Ferris saw that all her boats sav 
«call dingy at the port quarter dav.™ 
were stove In, and presently he new 
four seamen stowty and labor! ~ 
lowering euway the dingy. As 
came alongside !bhe boy they gazed 
at him with a dull curiosity in their 
lack luster eyes, and one of them 
said:

G. W. STEVENS.
- Ш

і
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LIMITED. 

STOOD ТЙЕ CLIMATE EXCEED- In consequence of their steadily ln-
The , k б Є
The sick rate had never touched 6 per arranFements „hereby thetr future
^ Wfe„ DO »fty ln br.tlnfss at this, port will be carried
toe cemetery, and most of the faces on their own name, under the man-

Й m”ltabI!? Were tammar‘ ^ agement of S. Schofield, who has been

SWytotoSF* h,r.battalions were each about 760 strong, head *ce ot the CMnpany ls at Weat
r1~tLeJV?rWlCkS ™ a Hartlepool, in England, and they now
raft о< sixty mem^With -toe Maxims, have branch houses of .heir own es-

®ЇГІСЄ 4® tabllShed at London. Newcastle on 
™ ^ t^v rtfWle CTl Ч Тупє. Hew Tork, Boston, Baltimore.
w L2,B00' Blîga^,h4 Newport News, Ohlcâgo, Montreal, St.

'х>ціе “f ftrom Egypt"rr-p0l?i“ei John and Halifax, wblto win give an 
Lyttelton was tooommand. The tour ,de& of th, ^tensive nature of their

т,»Ш stea,mehlp business, cesldes which Kir 
ro^V^, ^n»,FUSiÜeT8 ¥ tihrtetopher Furness is personally in-
tenant-Colonel Money), and 2nd Lan- terested ié ’ various other important
rtaîîîft enterprises in England. He is also
Colonel Colltngwood) from the Cairo chairman ot toe new Manchester 
garrison, the 2nd Rifle Brigade (CoL Steamship company, and one of the 
one! Howard) from Malta, and the 1st directors of the Wilsons A Furness- Grenadier Guanto from Gibraltar. Each gS&fift iwTor#a^Bre- 
bottaiton was to come up over 1,000 ton, i0 all of whtoh steamers he is one strong. The let Royal Irish Fusiliers, ot th” largest stoc^oldera 

IA PECULIAR ACCIDENT к;> AJ®”mt^” were sending up a The-St. John office ot the company
BROCKVILLE, Ont.,'Aug. 80.—In a f<>u]r_eun8' 00 will bfe ip the Bayard building. Prince

friendly game of base ball at Ganan- dlvlelon would number William street and they will act as
oque a few days ago, a peculiar acci- .__ _ . a8««t8 at this port for the Furness line

Rlobt. Thompson* Broadwood Beys nine squadrons of to London, the Manchester liners to
Pitcher, ln endeavoring to throw » ^ “an=hester' and 0,6 CaDada New*
ewift ball broke hto arm above the foundland line to Liverpool,
elbow. As he drew hto arm back with

traction of the muscles. of tha cavalry would be about 1,600.

gr ЖЖ 6 I f|E| І ЙЖ (,thet" hand, was under Lonjfe- Bey ot 
1 th<t Egyptian army. The arrival of

.. ..

EDUCATIONAL MEETING AT 
HARDINGVILLE.

to the legisia-

atKING OF SAMOA DEAD.
: vAmerican, English and German Con

suls Now Governing the
Islands. I

AUCKLAND^ New Zealand, Aug. 
80.—Malletoa Lauoupepe,, King 
Samoa, died oh Monday, August 22nd. 
of typhoid fever.

The administration,, ot government is 
supervised by the three consuls, 

„ Oe/bome, representing the Unit
ed States; T. B. Cusack Smith, repre
senting England, and M. F. Rose, rep
resenting Germany, with the ehlefyue- 
«зе, William Chambers, acting as pre
sident of the supervisory committee, 
an arrangement that will continue ir 
force until the successor of the de
ceased king has been chosen.

і A
When ’ 

only” pe

of • ludicrous stow 
mon» ln a bust 
down stage, being 
topeetry together, 
Jeffries comfdrtaJ 
But In Ms entent 
tigs arms, and, 
the foreground, ) 
lerlngat 
corpse in ibe reii, і
•" •W55.'SE

like“What are you doing there?"
“Don’t you think you’d better save 

me first and ask me questions after
ward?” asked the boy.

“І в’ров» so,” said the man ln a dull 
way. "V HSfii .

the
,

> - was

M‘- Г.Then he helped the boy to crawl Into 
the boat and pulled the Glenijower’s 
life bouy in after him, after which the 
rescued boy told the story of his plight 

They were now alongside the bark, 
and Ferris clambeied aboard, where 
he was received in a sort of dazed 
silence. The crew hoisted the light 
dingy slowly and feebly, when the boy 
gazed around the melancholy deck. 
Stove boats, tangled rigging, pieces of 
shattered spore; splintered hencoops 
and broken skylights combined to 
make a scene of destruction such as 
the boy had never beheld before. 
Presently the crew got the dingy to her 
davits, and (hen one of the men who 
had pulled her beckoned Ferris to go

ing
ample R>fall

MUTUALLY ATTRACTIVE FAM-
:1 " "'ft. іілвв. " "N ; ;' v,

(Sydney Daily Telegraph.) . _ ‘ '
A unique series of weddings took r, 

place in the Catholic church at Ade- j3 . 
long on Saturday last, when the 
Misses Hoffman (three) were marrie* 
to three brothers named Quinn. Twe 

. °t toe brothers who were marrie*
Fs { ; oi , ooiy e were twins and also two of the sto-

MSVORIA ™
. For Infitoti *na Children. 1

Mm

dent occurred.trustees
Robert Milligan, John Kirkpatrick 
and P. L. Hayden. " ■1"КГГ’ M WBDDBD.

jrORONTO,: Aug. Sa-Mri.

‘ ^ILdly work 
a terrible rate.-

aft.
"Now," he thought, “I shall be tak

en to the captain and shall learn 
what’s wrong here."

As he approached the knot of men 
on the poop deck he saw that they Blight is putting 
were all ordinary seamen. on the potatoes at

“It’s a mutinous crew,” he thought. Aroostook Times.

JSSrjS pB SS? •’
"He did, but. t couldn’t arrange my 
business affairs so as to be able to 
away, so I had to change my doctor.* 
—Chicago NeWs.
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IC RESEARCHES.

oceanograptoc re- 
гйісе of MoteBoo be- 
[ rail Ing schooner of 
* He afterwan* sub- 
ireasel of 86ff tons.» 
» supplanted Тру »r 
гі of 1,400 tons, eon-- 
Hy equipped marine 
orBest work incUld-» 
іе ocean currents; 
an<ï recorded, weVe* 
rent1 parts of tSy 
d 22Є* out cf a totaK 

Th»rned By 1892.
>ats proved the ex— 
ease \tntex, begin- 
of Mekifeo, passing" 
'oundlamf at a tan-- 
astward1 «award the 
turning’ southward 
Channel" to Glbral- 
rd, eneirclTng the 
id having" a centre 
і Azores. The drift 
ed from 5.1ЯГ to 10.11 
mean for ttie North 
miles. Gfèkt num- 
many repreeeniting 
been capttrred by 
from every1 rone of 
іе surface to the 
great difficulty has 

n taking thé ’ more 
11s creatures^ living 
ths, and some of

Ai

lens were secured 
vomitings of the 

h interesting fact 
pnous numbers of 
listing in certain 
laving taken in 24 
I of 700 fathoms not 
k-lduals of a species • 
lown only from one 
becimers. Of great ' 
|e is the finding at- 
p the North Atlan- - 
I fishes, which with 
I a liking for thè 
hogs and wreckage. 
Iften prove the sai- 
I victims of ship- - 
toon were taken by " 
poats with hooks,"
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SI INHAY ^ГНППІ of *N P*$te* Д0;;4; 8: 1 At N.weatUe. Я, Ans Vi. bark Шпаг j North Sydney; Ptogrtltiua. Henri fn».
V .. vme OUllUMT OVnUVL Б, 6, 14). Whiat does Hosea eay about TroU^tier Christophe, ren, from Squtrre via Sydney *for ЙиьвГЧпйЙ?

К.ІЛбЕГи.” ’ST.Ïî 2™ ---------------- ,“!,<Hï.4: h, =■ V’w^ *' U“‘ “ÏÏEïSS: ЇЬ SSJTÆSTÆ siSSi r 5

. тшт?тшйщіаттг
U Zion Baptist Church, Yarmouth, N(S®f ^ f^1“Unee: DOt thF Mhe ООІД>Еа« TEXT. seeing the day of punishment? What і J» .^^Tv^û"* t"k C"npbeiI' -Р“УД *** Ьупшц Au» S».^ Am,ur

%. c. , . , 00l, f40”** TdLf?l?ht d conquered. HI a I They also bqve erred through Уїде, are gome of the troubleeQod sent? (5: j ^ rSElffijSaht I tor Rhyl. —t
Scotu, on Sunday, August 28th. heroic deed is worthy of being followed and through strong drink are ootttt 6-1Î) JWhy did God send these affile-! ««, to£ma|£dh£? 5V*? mSK) chtto 1 trtoiu* ^tor^t ît&aîie?* Socratei‘' 
feÉÉHMBHHHtoÉÉMÉMB Shanpmah found out and Wf |Sa wi.y.—lai.. 2»; J. < tlone? Deut. 8: 2; Amoe 5: 4. 6; Zech. I ber lato, from. Montreal via North Sydney, 1» port at Aux Caje^ÏÏg^ù .ch і

shouldall understand that difficulties I ---------- *■ 13: 9; Prov. 3: 11, 12; 2 Chnyi. 33: 12. I CB; bark Leda, Jorgenaen, from Chatham, Wanlka, WHllame, Д, York' Le"

fenSff:I“srS?,s=“2:-,4fisffif“r SffigëSSS
.jrxrwjrarts. 8 tact suers .ssusssu— jbsrrb«*c;~““t~ - вгвяваЯ

throne and for his future wot* God greyest Importance and hvorld- placÊTÏn HISTORY dangers? What Is temperance? Does ! P™* $*£!**< Aug 26, bark Seringa, Sto^S’eydSTto’(w^k.,r^» PenTsa-

“ £T«*XÎ •” /■» ,j““* J2 STS? «« ^м’Її.їй' ; JS**' *"*"»-“■ » *»» ■»«* T "°" * ,“-w a -A. "
SSITJSЇЇГйГ.».^Й?ЗГ“: "°” “a-ÜXS«?£r Ü.^.5SÏÏ3MS.“^14«8*УВГ* “■C№ uef coming years. It ought to be so in spiritual things. Prosperity but to- «• çome to be drunkards* What і A^. *r TrTtim’ “e.-Nottee to hereby ^ve^t^be

David also trained some of the ^ greatest difficulties 6hrlst I "_____ ? САЛ w6 do In favor of temperance for ’ ■ . I Station,

ml^eet men of that age of gtonte add- bis way to vlctOTy over sin and HISTORICAL SETTING. curselves? Tor Others? Have уоц. FOREIGN PORTS Wired, and to to* ta?*Sd
Among them were the tm- , f wltho^ nr^l" Timè.-In .the reign of Jeroboam II. signed the temperance pledge? ^ PORTS. Ny"Aug SiClre

mortal thirty, as they have been caneW lng. wltoout money and wttbou. price, | rAmOH 1r 1t лЛ(1 from th, fitPro,m- _____________________________________ —— . * » Arrived. I Sl“. Lighthouse Board that \л*ії
though their number was a little And offers to jus the best that heaven ^tancee u ^uat W ^еп the later-------~ At Vineyard HaVên Aug », «h В V Glo- оГо^еІй^^.10 Lo°lI,1&nd Sound!
targer. Among this band 6f heroéK‘ _**"• «patІ ЬаИ-ИО-790, ootmnon chronology .or SHIP NEWS. j ver, Joÿce^toom Nortoiktor BoiUilL 4.ugC^dfm^t’ by

^ JT* Th"re СпсапГшр^^ her ,n^ chronotogy. ------------------------ ------------------------- ----------------- ■' s^^Tt^kn^. ^ M

ESeazor and Shammah. Shammah ^ ^ PORT OF ST. JOHN.
therefore ranked» third to the army, Д»еге » » better and a best, and amid ^ ble labore was Bethel a ro^ai " Arrived. from Huitiwo. la flxedwhlte ltoto ^
SttefQ were^ht y wa b^twefe aeT^1 8МПЄ 8ГЄ fa4rer thAn and reHgtoi*. centre, tw»4. rtiS , Aug.30.-ae RotbarteM, 1812. CM. from ^ ^.g gF Of a flaring A-^Sto ttutlu w

Um and David himself. It was of this ® Ü™,. ____ ; 1 north of Jerusalem, lerth Amboy, Wm Thomson and Co, bal. i SïïLndto rÏÏJ ritoi Ьгш$ 'hi remain Axed red, M
“Z Whr and fi^ God te fl^g u! toanreZre! Rulers.—Jeroboam IL, king of lsfcatt, ^ В<”‘ОП' І&ІЇЬ ЇЇЇ 39-Ard, sch Carrie [***»*** _____ ■ ~ .

It says: “He stood to the midst of the f"a .™’TCi0<: la f40®* ua 40 receIve 82Б-784 or 781-74Ô. Uzxlah king of from New Barter, from Port Medway, N 8. П
ground, and defended it, »дД slew thé 4he best He has to give u# In and І т1іЛоЬ' ein 7rq __ 789 7V7 „ffh Вч*®*", Ш, QUohrtot, j BOSTON, Aug. 30—Ard, etr Prince Edward, I 4t; _ч . ___ . ■ ..
PMUsttoee; and the Lord wrought a through Jesus Christ his son. j ' -------- ciurtwtoe-etr’ Alpha, 211, Crowell, from ^.XS^SÎ1 ” v™. ^ cheater, Аад^я.нї? Man"

great victory." _ ' Г7Г----- ГГ I SINFUL INDULGENCE.—Amos S'd: Yarmouth; eche TVehna. 48, VatilK t^^rtbrnd; ffl*>' U«le Burrtll, Spurr. from Montre»,
Uhder the circumstances he did a THF I IR - CON^ 1 to 8. n^uU^nL^^Sk' Mtt^U^from^ ^nly j Mary F Cuahman^Oncara, and Mlllbrldge. I Аи1^,Au*n5*ії14 42 N- ton 62 w!

^sni thing. He took a stand, and LID. VUllO. 1 The Quarterly'Temperance Lessen. cove^S^OUto!' 2^Perry, from WeMport. I ®r****> fot Boetlon ; pool tor ‘àapHo,3^'"'^'!^^*^'’??1 Llv<'r"
» a great thing to take a Arm stand - ■ , Commit verses 3-6. A»g a-Coestwtoe-Schs FranMto 8 Sehenck, , Cbbach *MePMAu«^m_Atd. ad» ,B<u* J«u^>r, Oatacy, troto ^eSiu-d ,
against sin and wrong. Fori a long 1. Woe to/them that are at eas* in «. Apt, from flailing; AUoe, 17. Trahan, trom j Aug 20. let 49. ku26. tor
tone the Philistines had oppressed the Sa isbllPV РбООІЙ Mppf ЯпН fir- zlon* and <a> are named chief of jthe ьшю’ «ï*^V AAnante*' nom ; from Weymmrth. , £MTsbor“ for

. Israeiites and had practically made ^«рів ШвЄІ аПО УГ- ГАиойв> to whom the house of Islael Mo^noS^frS Ж 1 R^KPcRTMa. Augüfr-Axdsoh Wtod- g*4*8-
them their eervarits, The Israelites iranien АігГатгіоІгоп came! | ш“; ftomSi Ltowred,^^36, Z1*?**"?** ^LM^2g^: №№ to?% uZ*»****11 tm
seared and the Philistines reaped. The g3n IZ6 Т0Г LampaigH. 2. Pass ye unto Oalneh, end sjee; *&**> XRMv^X,rthLUf^n B^<Rn^- ' 8AL^ Î^ .^ug^0^Am^’(tew®rt, T^ 4îî'»?^nee”’ ’t^ ^Itoat for St
IsraeUtès starved add the Philistine . . . and from thence go ye to Hamath toe ’ ■frSSetJrim, * ' ‘ ' ’ ЧВВ&І**:»,.» «ûfcp AT" ШШ
teamed. ; *№àt was the condition of ' I great: then go down to Gath of the ^PBUk Geo B Doàne (І№), 889, bar- | tor

Carge and Enthusiastic Gatherings рмі»мі«; ь. they better (than <*.*е sydne,. w™ тгот- '!**?**-m*.w.
One day Shammah and a company .. ° kingdoms? or their border greater "<20^^£l’a* parker 239 Qeeuer from Ba- іготЧі John for Boston; M^»0 в, Chde, !

tf the.4praeutes went out to reaf4f Wednesday Afternoon and j than your border? , •;, o »u*.• ' j?-L
■etd ot baarley, as they had a righfM - _/ • 1. Ye that ptit far away the evil Ocasewtoe-Setoi Nina Btoneha ЗО, МсКефі ІУ*®*: Y>ra«eto, «етем, froms St John І
a^tor it was >a harvest of their own That Night. day. tod cause toe seat of violence to f&gt: №1 »£î "bO^HB_AY. Ш, Aug. 36.-АГО, rob. Pk- fe ______

t - * , і • ■ I VOtiie near. ІПК' An Bolt, 90 Sterling, from Sackville ; Villon, ftflw fVtféft» іаіиієЛ) Small, from St J off IIjghjand
Rut as they entered the field down’; --------- - 4. That Ue upon beds ofr-lVory, and в^о^ітвиггіїі. ft^tehtagT Mand/із! fhm twmbroke, N 8.: FortUM'^ „

came the Philistines upon them and Meeting Addressed bv J D Hamn | htre*ch them^elves ... upon their- МЦсЬгії. from Hamptoa; Rebecca W, », -3ft-Ard’ **** В<У
*s usual they fled with all their might. ruD lc Weetmg Addressedb),) U- Hazen, (couches, and eat the lambToiyt оГЩе Qou^v from Quaco: M«y JaoéïM. 8hat- “ЙиТаи «h *,„ from

.АД tot Shammah. He tçok his .h<Üeÿ^L H. A. Powell and A. G. Bell, of frure. flock, and the calves out of the midlt ^ ' ^а^^ЙГ
to the midst of the ^tound phd «4,- •.:? -, ■ - : of the stall; mSS^Li^!^Pto«A from ctorob^: A‘ Mootivldrtx Aujt 2, bark Africa, D.M-1 at Nm
tended it, and slew the РіііІідЦпеа wjth „ v Xr >y» ! I 6. Thàt' (c) chamt io the eoiwd8L<|f *Юіи Barrett, 40, Sp4oer. t«№ Parrsboro; . . J J^t.'«he sailed _
a great slaughter. Weil done breve SALISBURY, N. B., Auf. 31.—The,j the viol, tod (d) invent to themselves .Citato П,\*ШШі£'іЛйй JIMmoeth; Do4. -^LrtS!* Bewto .K-ntiri* w. set th,
Ortunmah! Would that toe «^4 1^R ParL%h "\ЄІ ln the Instruments of muelc, like David. (Ll^^ro^TIv^toT- я’ At' 8t Ntsalrg, Aug Я, ,ch Vamcoae. J ■g»1» «outheaw
were full ^ men like yon. -toe barley a ^.h ? organ- «. That drink wine In bowls, and 4 «’« •! 1 W -ЩшвК№&я№^1w «”
was cot Wdrth 80 much to Itself, touf f -f^.latî<>nf A Rood re- I anoint themselvee with the chief ointl her, from No«l; Eirte O, 72, Wheiptey. from ^&fÎ!Su -HSï? Æ°^1I)’*ch_B Mer-1 dnry. ТІїє №eboa.t drtfMaboat 6і‘Ьв
«*• *to «. ’ toeat prlnclplç at. Stake! ir^a. the dirent seer I méhto; but they are hot grieved for Aima; DruKAT, Тц«», from Quaeo. Al' І«*тііВ^Г^'ьа”‘ L м тП %d»r”5toe^^
Ybe fleld and the barjey ^longe^'to ^ i^*„DSXlsk .F*Ja Attendance, j the afflicted of • Joseph/ . VÎ CJeotod. •••^ ; ; smltüf^^ ШГPatS Amboy m | tothSt b
God and his people, and f9r the pW«s- FsF P^eU, M. P. J. Ç, Hazen of St. 7. Merefore now ehaU they go ami Aug, SO.-^tr « 0into Plkè**xr Boeton.

; tow* to take It byïfdrce wto pot > C. Bedl^M, P., оГ Pic- ttve with the first that go captW^.^d ** ***№*&&** < ^ ^ ^ W »”d «срЖ' ^**„*П**'Г ^
«Jto* wi-on^ but an insult’ to «telHLK"1--! Waa tHe <e> bandüetof them tha^etohed ,' ^^%raT^wa1%U T- ' f
•to hfs people. ■ 4-, Wrlekt secre- themselves Shall (t) *be removed; л> ’ Coset^Sto* hw West- gggfr Jtont-Zkh. -mMp #«•*«• 4-^

Bjr taking Ms stand that day, Sham- 4^y’ ,af,d the Allowing officers of the 1 8. The Lord 'God hath sworn bv P«*^ *«ta tod Rhoda, IngaS* .for Grand Bm^l, Tréfry. from Mtanlla;EîœæSa-Stiming point in 'that dark day of ^vice-president; J. H. Yeo- I and hate his palaces: therefroe will ,т Ш ParrsbSw. ed 3№ &r Lunenburg). I ^«WC-At aicrtFN 8 iS' tiT..
Were history. It wee like the turn- ,?42SSSS 8ecretary; J- M- deliver ifp the etty with all that to* „Ац8^21-83 Taymcito Ca»‘le. Forbes, for At "*****£*> Aug 3, etip-Lennie Bar wife of tomuèi Cammli, » «>„*' M’ 40 tte
togofthe tide when it blows up agiito ^4ant secre- thereto. У ^ ^ ^Æf’to^oSb, to B-tou fSWS&NJ Aug » mb Oritowcl to O.
the immovable rocks tod: mowri^sl A\U Wright, treasurer. — V * ' B^Wy^Ttoto N^riT tMb,eC\ Z*±* J** Purdy,- twin,8 ДАД?
*» If ft would Weep them from their th6 '^ounty convention I REVISION СШANGES. Ô6h Ьецл Maud, Gtfggey, £or. Snt^m f ;o. Me* Au* 81~Ard, être Cum- j Mti>r __ ж ^
foundations, but finding; them solid and *lected: Khmear Settlement—Frank Ver. 1; (a) Are Secure fbV Ÿh, no* 5 Щ,Bertha Maud, Wilcox, for Salem t o. ^S11”!^ XS01?1?011’ tT?m B°to>D. *or Bto>- „f S., Aug. 28, to theArm roils back again ^ропТ^ЗД fTxAoree ^^ s-bstnut^ able m<m of 47 с^Г' ^ ^іЖ

groans of rage and dispair., РлмглпліГ^Іт™^3 I^GkS' I Ver- 5- <c) Sing idle songs, (d) De- r C<*etwise—Sche BUm Bell. Wadlln, tor Aug Si—Ard, str Boeton. Stah-
So ft was that day with the waves Petitcodlac J. Й. Yeomans, John I vite. -, - BeSver Harbor; Bear River, Woodworth, tor 2ifx^JS4î_Je'Iî10?lth; "dhe^Oomrade, from |

of Philistine oppression and power as ^«Shesjjsubstituted, Arthur H. Burns, I Ver. 7. (e) Revelry (f) Pass away 2^. Г^2. Fb'»r0?Lj«r Hills- Vt’vtae^d'lto^ te. «
they .wore smitten by ShammaJVs J Лог^ m» -т , — 0 cSÏÏ?'^ O.^.^^^t^DemriV^to^n-1 HUNTER-AhLBN-At Bbemogue. WaUmr'-
ewtod and rolled back again upon mnn q* ,^ЄГ 1J™er"an Jones, Solo- I LIGHT ON THE TEXT, ;w^?**forjfeeàr.Hiver» Temple Ber, Long- po?ît‘e . " I \îîL*:'uN'uB’' Dy Bw*"J- W. Gardner.

ьлгггй'^гійй s •» r“s* **** «--т- «»»* *» *.^«»w.f:«sssg4g^i4^£.
їіжмкгі*—«• ». càr-ï ,i«*vsi8r6aT«t ^the people of every toe wtott'weW^ ^^rne^WuteS’ J' M- Prandall, H. I Aitios (see thé "Bl№ Dlctioaary" Ш На##е Huriei, Wawon, for Boston. 84 zfk,?!1' »•

eus thing it is to stand as firm as the J for his life). Amoe while worMnr L Ûoestwlse-gch, Itoed. ï^toeil, tor ,XE?,k|r*:Ац* ?8- berk Sldonton, Ветм. P^ Hén^ f ^fu?^ 5уhrmovaMe mountains agalMt oppres- 0" m°Uo” of J. H. Yeomans. eecond-l l ls farm, burtTwtth L S» îü. Hamptw; Blrotrip ldeto, PotodTtor Wert ІГЇЇ* . U LeoT'b^^ вго^°юДCMrte Ж Mc"

^ - sss,^ 'jss às tffsarss^ tt srsit gsejsse*»’ »»-1
■asз?яа^й?йРв Æ“Si^ï£fc ïzT'JL'z±£±i —»а*
totot Unbelief :and dléobedlence*^n ^ A^fAtlon. presided, and htwn^tw heat or . . CANADIAN POETS. Cleared.’.
«Ш ttoe of a nation’s be8Me* the speakers fiery Гоготе! amirg.m a burtoqg.
ff their advice had been flowed, *é-T 4he tXÎ111”5,, wîFe: ** L Wrighf, Д. to ease In Zlon.-EnJoylng theim A* Bate Verte,. Aug 21* bark damme, Pet-
wauto .have saved Israel from forW-' îTrdan Crandtil. Jae. Keohan, J. H. own pleasure eo thto thrl ^i T.!4 eteea' 'tom Runooro. !.e«as»f-- - srJa» gKftaw»

so made poetoblc a world's re- f**® ? th® 9pe^ers were Blven the ?. Pass ye,-prer the Euphrates un- Bomm^ritim^wj2«£m5^^ri' *2*
tom^ton. Grsaitly to his credit’ also, u^wiC^^t^aSH^h^rei'^ H Utineh—A laiidp ci& Hamtobu- ЬГ1 UL 8Sfi°h
Shammah istood alone. iThose Who thasiastlp applause as tÿe „libéral ad- 1 A otty of Syria, oh the Orontes north ÜH? î1 î?ltc^.?V Вгуав*» f** Jeoeeport ; 
were with him fled before the Phlltar ^«‘«tration vres severely scored by I »f Lebahon. Gath.-A Phlllattne cto M*b«rg, from Dun-

w,. «, etood awHt’b **£ Jtogj* *jfa »« «а», в, «ST® S2 ?BSSffiT, »... і* «, «і-•r thé ground and defended It. У Pt I! ®'1]A- Po^tU and A; c- J Y>u? Yet if you go on you will be J* KlMoytad. from Preton; Lynn, Hn-
What a mighty man)of God! Whafi^r1,1^ ^- ®’ AU were gtven a »Plen- j delivered Into their power. Would you ^ AV *Г0“® Iceiandl 

a wonderful change? What a glort- ... . , U«t better repeat ato remain to "
-victory! He evidently felt to his J bjf -*Г*П reo^d °f I own better home?
«et soul that it was time tp stop tilx, P14**” Pledgto 0( the liberals j 4. Bede of tvorr, etc—Expressing 

running and begin to tight the Lord’s their two years of office, and j luxury and selfishness
bottlee. He took his Stand, drew his • ^1"^4d”4° 4J*f '°caI po!i4,<iAl slt"- «. 'Dtinld Iwfos to ihowla-Becauee 
■word, and the rfecord of has deeds Is'1 ’ ,-nln.J2f0SP 4416 ao'oa4 ®d I they were larger than the veaels or-
•n high, ^hat God wants In the day-' № lisf5 ^0” n<;w, ln Wt }n a I ddnarlly used to drinkipg. N^griev
ed defeat; anâ disaster is toe etyong tofli? VlX^torelr totretito^ ed—^ long as Шеу bad their Іцхигі-

’*,,uie “• •-« 1ÏK «suiïttSr^ :r»rr гсгк^г- ~ ~rw

l can get every one cord tn office In a humorous vdn and 6,4 but ^vity, which waa, hasten-, ,/teene tor Newark. ■ ' We* Brens,

kæï»S -Е1ГГ!, іь"*»»***^ »there the tide wf battle will: toan's most abi? arraignments of the I L W® X’ 4he L°rd,ja?<i’ ^Є!1їЄГ Up‘ <*#*■ ft"*», Aug, 27, eeh Alfsretta S Snare, 
l, *SVhen the whole world was tihend' course since taking office. I ^*e ,Ass5^?^„AnU<i SUZ, ^““тЛЇ w»îîr^ ^Гк' .• - -
^.dâplatry GodtraUad up toe PoweU touched upon the Drum- ayU unlef had permitted it. Had r „

-J.WÔS willing to stand alone ftioild deal, the. Yukon scandal and I 4hf. P!°P!®. Detn b7’V.e’ ™”raJ- u.^lted: tor Меі^ЛоЛоге^ **<*«», Cook,
W»9v tod the tide turned heaven- pthdr legislation, Which the opposition I 04 ^Sflous seal, Assyria could not ^ At Cbstohm, Àug 30, bark RoJlo, Jacob- 

ward, a,ntd#-through his descendants he euopeeded in a measure in check- I ^ve con<luered them; and Gods pro- •enr tor Liverpool, 
became a'btesstng to ail the peoples of КмгЛ 'Це also scored Mr. Blair for his | ^dence would have watched over 
the earth. When the greatest of rillstopmagement of the І. C. R, show- Itb®”- . , , ,
earthly monarchs oppressed God's peo- ingiiow. after imposing burdens upon I. Thenl fol*?ws a aeries of visions, 11- 
|Je he found one man who was willing the (local shippers unknown under con- I luetrating «he greeut troths the. prophet 
to meet, Filajraoh face to face and in Aervay.vr maragement of road and I would enforce.
God’s name; command hhrt to Jet his iWfi^aalng deficits from 340,000 or. GUIDING QUESTIONS
teople go. and' they were soon on their ISO.^.a year to |200,W, the depart- Q GUIDING QUESTIONS, 
way to liberty, nationality, and a land menl was now - trying to get back] Subject: Warning against things 
florwlng wijh rgflk and honey. : Whefe the road was under the con- Ithat bring ruin.

When Shammah came to himself eervatlve rule. I- Th® Prophet Amoe and His
when he. bepame conscious of the pre- The meetttog was a grand success, Mjethoda—What can you tell about 
«осе aad tower of God, he щ! end ealitotiry, which has always been ^ Me bf™6- bUItraining? Where 
ed up hts eyes toward heavsn, and cut A toriS;stronghold, Shows a revulsion *d he prophesy? What were gsrther- 
ot the depths of his soul exclaimed, are °* Mung against the present govern- ed at this center?Ч1) 1 Kings W= *8-33: 
we forever to be at the mercy et our ment* ^2) * ^Klngs 2: 3; (3) Amoe 7: 13.
enemies? Are we always to be trod- 4 —---------------------- -— Agudtot whom did he first utter waro-
dtn under foot and scattered like ■ 8IX BLDK JACKETS DROWNED. lrgs? (See Amoe, chaps. 1 and 2). 
sheep? it cannot, it must not be- COPENHAGEN TÛT « -та. * How would this prepare the way for
death is preferable to this condition cШісї££3£і bd«d#g'-*?tte Ms warriln8a Ierae1’ Qu»4a 90,116

ажгязялія'ї - Шк&шШжй «
You kno^ta"^°rftilowd0rGMCtw7« iSkSi S'boSl'^ob^er 1to*2H>ffrtl0 1 И- Warnings against Wngs the* 
with him. ОП4 taking bis stand ajgte Bring Ruin (vs. 1-B, 7 8).-Щаі was
handed and alone meant death to his S^lI «te of «,« bluejacket* were the extent of the kingdom of Israel at 
enemies and life tn Mm, аг.д m. ! ”™v 1 - this time? (2 Kings 14 : 25-28): What

."дг.її st Ess ‘ £ a Sâü& - « siss’ “ “ the man t“ fined ior druntoesmtes. you leàm from Amos about the sins
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I Dr?> «v-tilto harbor, on
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ait reSf _ W«»K .£^«£‘..5 clrclP •*riel. Hillsboro; Mu- —, T - ■
John- Gectoto JtoîL™"6 Slaters, tor St —.....‘ . ...==^===H

Pwm/îto?VLT*?7’ М*0ІЙ“- MEMOIR OF REV. DR.
toîrSffiaj’Æ»,». «ch» Otl, Müller,
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yea -c-I
art, from Glasgow and Liverpool via Bt Johb*. N0d re,d cleared tor PiUadllpbla; 
Tr‘n Patria Henri, from Bt Mem, Miq.

At Chatham! Aug 30, bark Anagar, Patter
son, from Waterford.
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t>oNALD.BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.. ... .. -

Alt Liverpool, Aug 2, ship Socrates, from 
fit John; ЗО». . * Dlunda, Fleming, from 
Halifax via Bt John*, Nfld. .

At Beltost, Aug SO, • » Beâfiat, from at.
^mrcOBN. Aug. 28—Aug, bark Herteod, 
ftom p^dt via Liverpool.

сЖ^В?1ад- ^ Loto, tom
BELFAST, Aug. 30 Ard, № BdSret, from 

XdVERPGGL Aug. 29—Ard, »tr Ulunda,

:É^5’S,^*2.*3È

і Rev. William Donald, D. D., for

«і;» *-“■ - <to|ss4sase

Ught.Aug2». mx. соям- I and afi Interested m the religious h1

EL*£ï jm •«tor Sydney; Mandalay, Ttndale, from Man- *ulow,tha* a memoir of Dr. QmiaU" 
troal ria Sydney for Cardiff; 28». *tn I llM beert lAtbllshed by members 
■ffiSS® Me faYnily for Private clreula-
ltauv tunrt' I tion' Tb6 biographer, W. K. Rey-
tor Sydney; bark Iftigorta iAnSSnm, ftSJ hae the happy faculty, of recog-
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‘ Bru<*1 Мам» from Pqrt au Basque 'where thèy may be purchased.
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